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Introduction



Destination Queenstown has created 
this Product Directory to provide 
key information and contacts to help 
plan a holiday itinerary, conference or 
incentive programme in Queenstown 
– the Southern Hemisphere’s premier 
four season lake and alpine resort. 
We hope you find it an inspirational 
resource that keeps you up to date 
with the tourism industry in the 
Queenstown region.

New Zealand’s Southern Lakes, which 
has cosmopolitan Queenstown at its 
heart, is renowned for its majestic 
beauty, world class attractions and 
warm hospitality. With four distinct 
seasons, Queenstown is a year-round 
destination for all types of traveller.

As well as our outstanding 
landscapes and adventurous 
activities and spirit, the Southern 
Lakes is also home to one of the 
world’s great wine growing regions, 
several international standard golf 
courses, diverse ski areas, world 
class biking and walking trails and 
fantastic fishing. It is also the gateway 
to the natural wonders of Fiordland 
and Mt Aspiring National Parks. 

This treasured corner of the world 
has always been a magnet for 
adventurers and entrepreneurs, and 
these pioneers have shaped our 
energetic and fun-loving culture.

World-first innovations such as jet 
boating and bungy jumping helped 
forge Queenstown’s enduring 
reputation as a world leader in 
adventure tourism. 

We also have a growing reputation 
as a wonderful destination for 
rejuvenation and revitalisation, 
so what better setting than 
Queenstown to take some time 
to focus on wellbeing as part of 
a holiday itinerary, conference or 
incentive programme.

Each business represented in our 
directory is committed to creating 
an unforgettable experience for 
everyone planning a visit.

We look forward to welcoming  
you soon.

Welcome

Graham Budd 
Chief Executive 
Destination Queenstown
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As a regional tourism organisation, 
Destination Queenstown’s (DQ) 
role is to market the area as a 
visitor destination to domestic and 
international audiences. The team’s 
role is to co-ordinate, facilitate, 
motivate and develop the marketing 
of Queenstown, providing assistance 
to stakeholders – from frontline staff 
and corporate contacts to travel 
agents, media and DQ members. 

We work with local tourism 
operators, the hospitality industry, 
accommodation providers, 
education providers, retailers 
and service sectors to promote 
Queenstown as a destination offering 
unique, memorable experiences to 
visitors of all types. DQ also works 
closely with Tourism New Zealand 
and within long-haul markets 
we promote the wider Southern 
Lakes region with neighbouring 
Destination Fiordland and Lake 
Wanaka Tourism.

•    Online marketing 
Our website queenstownNZ.nz is 
the primary information resource 
for consumers, travel trade, 
conference organisers and media. 
It’s regularly updated with operator, 
product and event listings, 
stunning images, videos, stories 
and user generated content. We 
also have an engaging presence on 
the major social media platforms.

•  Travel trade product updates, 
familiarisations, media support  
and site inspections 
Our goal is for you to know and 
love Queenstown as much as 
we do, so we frequently update 
industry and media. We’re able 
to develop itineraries, pitch news 
stories, provide editorial resources 
and set up site inspections – get in 
touch to learn more.

•  Meetings, incentives, conferences  
The Queenstown Convention 
Bureau (QCB) is a dedicated C&I 
team which offers impartial advice 
and facilitation of conferencing 
in this region. Local operators 
are innovative and creative, 
and the QCB team can suggest 
unforgettable delegate itineraries.

•  Strategic partnerships  
We work with key partners  
locally, nationally and 
internationally to leverage the 
promotion of Queenstown.

Core promotional strategies 

Facebook
QueenstownNZ

Instagram 
@queenstownnz

Twitter 
@PureQueenstown

YouTube 
PureQueenstown

Destination Queenstown 
P.O. Box 353, Queenstown, New Zealand

T: +64 3 441 0700  
E: info@queenstownNZ.nz

www.queenstownNZ.nz

Contact us

Connect with us

Chief Executive Officer  T: +64 3 441 0703 

Marketing and Communications Director T: +64 3 441 0707

Business Development Director  T: +64 3 441 0753

QCB Sales and Marketing Manager T: +64 3 441 0709

QCB Business Development Manager - Australia T: +61 3 9551 8968

Study Queenstown Manager T: +64 3 441 0750

International Markets Manager - Western  T: +64 3 441 0702

International Markets Manager - Asia  T: +64 3 441 0708

Brand and Marketing Manager T: +64 3 441 0704

Campaign Marketing Executive  T: +64 3 441 0699

Online and Market Insights Marketing Executive  T: +64 3 441 0701

Media Executive T: +64 3 441 0706

Communications Executive T: +64 3 441 0698

QCB Marketing Executive  T: +64 3 441 0705

HR and Administration Manager  T: +64 3 441 0751

Office Administrator T: +64 3 441 0700

Accounts Manager T: +64 3 441 3256 

For more information on Destination Queenstown’s team  

and roles please visit www.queenstownNZ.nz

About
Destination 
Queenstown
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The Queenstown Convention 
Bureau (QCB) can help facilitate 
site inspections, provide support 
marketing material and help with 
bid documentation. As a neutral 
and non-profit organisation, the 
Queenstown Convention Bureau 
can help you research and plan your 
event, and can provide advice about 
what would best suit your or your 
client’s needs.

The Queenstown Convention Bureau offers free dedicated advice for 
incentives, events or conferences in Queenstown.

What we can offer you 

Free service: An independent team 
of conference and incentive experts, 
the Queenstown Convention Bureau 
is part of the non-profit regional 
tourism organisation, Destination 
Queenstown. The Convention 
Bureau represent all suppliers in 
Queenstown so clients are given  
all the options available that fit  
the brief. 

Impartial advice: The Bureau works 
by providing impartial advice and 
information about Queenstown 
accommodation, venues, activities, 
professional conference organisers 
and destination management 
companies that can help you deliver 
an outstanding event. Tell us your 
requirements and we can help you 
fulfil them. 

Bid documents: An anonymous brief 
of your event is sent to all relevant 
Queenstown suppliers to tender 
for your business. The information 
is collected and passed on to you 
as one bid document giving you a 
summary of the best options and 
costs for your event.

Site inspections: The Bureau 
can introduce you to the most 
appropriate venues and operators 
to ensure the success of your 
event. Visits are tailored to suit 
your conference or incentive 
requirements and to maximise your 
time spent in Queenstown.

In Queenstown and Australia: The 
Queenstown Convention Bureau 
has representatives based in 
Queenstown and Australia, making 
it easy for you to get in touch, 
wherever you're located.
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Come and meet us at the following events

•    AIME  
Asia-Pacific Incentives & 
Meetings Expo - held annually 
in Melbourne in February/March

•  MEETINGS 
The annual (May/June) national 
tradeshow event showcasing 
what New Zealand has to offer 
for conferences and incentives  
www.meetings.co.nz

•  DQ's Queenstown Week 
Held in October/November,  
we shine the spotlight  
on Queenstown for the  
Australian market

•  Get Global 
A new format Australian C&I 
event held in Sydney in July

•  Convene South 
Showcases function, meeting 
and event facilities in the  
South Island to buyers from 
New Zealand and Australia, 
held annually in September

•  IMEX  
Worldwide exhibition for 
Incentive Travel, Meetings  
and Events, held in Las Vegas 
on an annual basis in October. 

Contact us

Business Development Director 
T: +64 3 441 0753

QCB Sales and Marketing Manager 
T: +64 3 441 0709

QCB Business Development Manager - Australia 
T: +61 3 9551 896

QCB Marketing Executive 
T: +64 3 441 0705

Find the About Us page on www.queenstownNZ.nz for more 
information on Queenstown Convention Bureau team members.
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Familiarisation trips

The Queenstown Convention 
Bureau regularly hosts famils, 
so if Queenstown is a potential 
destination for your next group,  
let us know and we can give  
you the details of the next trip.  

 
Pre- and post-conference 
and incentive suggestions

There’s a world of choice in 
Queenstown so make your job  
easy by asking us - the people  
in the know. 

 
Promotional material

• Online image gallery 
•  Queenstown promotional video 

(online)

Quarterly e-newsletter

This gives you the latest industry 
news, venue and accommodation 
updates and activity offers. 
Sign up at:  
www.queenstownNZ.nz/conference

Conference assistance 
programme (CAP)

We work with Tourism New Zealand 
on international bids.  
For more details go to:  
www.tourismnewzealand.com  
and search for ‘conference 
assistance programme’.

Queenstown 
Convention Bureau
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We have a number of resources available to assist you 
with itinerary building, creating Queenstown promotional 
materials and keeping up to date with the latest news 
and product updates.

Image gallery and 
promotional video 

A selection of high resolution 
imagery is available for use by 
travel trade for promotional 
purposes. The gallery also includes 
a three minute promotional 
video featuring highlights of what 
Queenstown has to offer and will 
inspire travel trade professionals 
to sell Queenstown. The image 
gallery is accessed via the 
Queenstown website homepage 
or the trade section.

Travel Trade Directory

This product directory is a 
comprehensive directory of 
products and services within the 
Queenstown region and can 
be downloaded from the trade 
section of our website.

Travel trade website 
www.queenstownNZ.nz/trade

Our trade website is an informative hub created especially for travel 
trade professionals and provides a range of useful resources, from 
general Queenstown information and suggested itineraries to maps and 
product listings. The official Queenstown website is a one stop shop if 
you need further information about the region.

For more information 
contact

International Markets  
Manager - Western 
DDI: +64 3 441 0702

International Markets  
Manager - Asia 
DDI: +64 3 441 0708

Or find team members on  
the About Us page of  
www.queenstownNZ.nz 

Southern Lakes

Southern Lakes is an International 
Marketing Alliance (IMA) made 
up of three regional tourism 
organisations (RTO) – Destination 
Queenstown, Lake Wanaka Tourism 
and Destination Fiordland. The 
Southern Lakes IMA is specifically 
created to promote this region 
in conjunction with Tourism New 
Zealand in selected long-haul 
markets. The Southern Lakes 
website acts as a portal to the  
three individual RTO websites,  
and you can also find Southern 
Lakes promotional video and 
brochures on the website. 

www.southernlakes.org

Destination Queenstown’s trade team is dedicated to providing international 
travel trade, inbound tour operators and key industry partners with 
information, resources and training about what Queenstown has to offer.

Destination Queenstown works with 
a number of partners to promote 
Queenstown and increase our profile 
in the domestic and international 
travel trade.

We have strong ties with our 
members (local business and tourism 
operators), Tourism New Zealand, 
airports, airlines, regional tourism 
organisations and industry bodies.

Destination Queenstown also 
assists the travel trade to increase 
their knowledge of Queenstown by 
providing opportunities to increase 
product knowledge both remotely 
and in Queenstown itself. 
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Industry familiarisations 

If you have first-hand knowledge of 
Queenstown, you will be able to help 
your clients plan better holidays in  
our region.

Familiarisation trips are a great way to 
discover new products and become 
an expert in your field. Contact the 
trade team to learn about the various 
familiarisation options available to you 
and how you could be in Queenstown 
skydiving over Glenorchy, bungy 
jumping off bridges or sampling our 
famous Pinot Noir in Gibbston!

Queenstown famils

We support Tourism New Zealand 
in the creation of familiarisation 
itineraries for visiting travel trade. 
Our members and our organisation 
encourage the inclusion of 
Queenstown in all Tourism New 
Zealand familiarisation visits where 
appropriate to visiting travel sellers.

The Explore New Zealand 
Programme

Tourism New Zealand's mission is 
to motivate travellers to come now, 
do more and send others. To help 
achieve that goal they've put  
together Explore New Zealand  
– a discount programme available 
to travel sellers that includes many 
Queenstown experiences.

To find out more about the Explore 
New Zealand Programme, visit the 
DQ trade website  
www.queenstownNZ.nz/trade  
or Tourism New Zealand  
traveltrade.newzealand.com

Travel trade 
resources

Online training video

On the trade website you will find 
short videos to select and watch 
at your convenience, to enhance 
your Queenstown knowledge 
and provide you with key selling 
points about this beautiful four 
season lake and alpine resort.

Trade Remarks

The trade team issues a quarterly 
e-newsletter containing key 
information on new products, 
product updates, airline updates, 
events and more. To subscribe 
visit www.queenstownNZ.nz/
trade
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Surrounded by majestic mountains and nestled on the 
shores of crystal clear Lake Wakatipu, Queenstown is  
best known for its breathtaking scenery, diverse range  
of experiences, relaxed vibe and friendly people.

With world class hiking and biking 
trails, international standard golf 
courses, award-winning wineries 
and innovative adventure activities, 
not to mention over 150 restaurants, 
cafés and bars, our visitors are 
spoiled for choice and always met 
with a warm welcome.

What adds to Queenstown’s 
attraction is that it’s easily accessible 
by direct East Coast Australia flights 
and internal direct flights from main 
New Zealand airports. Once here, 
this cosmopolitan resort has a wide 
range of accommodation styles 
with international hotel brands, 
B&Bs, backpackers, exclusive luxury 
lodges, motels and apartment 
complexes. Some of the region’s 
most famous attractions like the 
picturesque historic goldmining 
village of Arrowtown, Glenorchy’s 
epic Lord of the Rings scenery and 
Milford and Doubtful Sounds are all 
within an easy drive or day trip.

The seasons here are distinct and 
each brings a different form of fun. 
From June to September the colder 

Quick
tips

 Queenstown’s vibrant town 
centre is compact, making 
walking a convenient and 
enjoyable way to get around. 

Origins of Queenstown

The pioneering spirit of early  
settlers has shaped the Southern 
Lakes region. People have always 
been drawn here, starting with 
early Māori who came in search of 
pounamu (native greenstone) and 
European settlers who followed  
with sights set on fertile grazing 
land. They discovered much more 
when gold lit up the region’s 
waterways - goldrush fever hit in 
the 1860s and was the start of an 
ongoing international fascination 
with the Southern Lakes.

Today more than three million 
visitors a year are drawn to the 
Queenstown region. The vibrant 
energy, majestic alpine scenery  
and huge range of options for 
activities and adventure, combined 
with the warm welcome from locals, 
sets the stage for a world class 
visitor experience. Queenstown has 
experienced significant growth over 
the past decade – more than 25,000 
people now live in the wider district. Historic Queenstown

About
Queenstown

Tourism remains the backbone of 
the local economy although general 
business services, wine, education, 
retail and construction industries 
also flourish.

Legendary

Māori legend tells a beautiful tale of 
the creation of Queenstown’s Lake 
Wakatipu – formed by Matau, an evil 
giant who kidnapped the beautiful 
daughter of a Māori chief named 
Hā-ki-te-kura. 

Hā-ki-te-kura’s rescuer Matakauri 
destroyed Matau by fire, burning 
him while he lay sleeping. Water 
from the rivers and melting snow 
from the mountains filled the giant 
hole he left in the ground. This 
formed the shape of Lake Wakatipu 
as we know it today. Matau’s head 
rested in Glenorchy at the north 
of the lake, and his feet south 
in Kingston. Queenstown sits at 
Matau’s knee. Legend has it Matau’s 
heart still beats today, explaining the 
‘tidal’ rise and fall of Lake Wakatipu.

The Māori people first inhabited the 
area in search of food, including the 
flightless Moa. They also looked for 
the coveted pounamu (greenstone), 
deemed ‘taonga’ (treasure). In 
the absence of any local metals, 
pounamu was used to craft tools, 
weapons and jewellery.

Milford Mythology

According to Māori legend, 
Piopiotahi (Milford Sound) was 
formed not by rivers of ice, but by 
Tu-te-raki-whanoa, an atua (godly 
figure) who was given the task of 
shaping the Fiordland coast. Singing 
a powerful karakia (chant), he began 
attacking the towering rock walls with 
his toki (adze) called Te Hamo. 

As he moved further north, Tu-te-raki-
whanoa perfected his work, creating 
long winding inlets to provide refuge 
from the restless, often stormy open 
seas. Piopiotahi is said to be his  
finest sculpture. 

seasons transform the region, with 
snow covered mountains and crisp 
blue-sky days, providing some 
of New Zealand’s best skiing and 
snow adventures. Spring brings 
longer days and bright colours and 
there’s still plenty of snow on the 
mountains. Summer’s warm weather 
and long evenings are perfect for 
alfresco dining, lakeside BBQs and 
getting outdoors. Autumn visitors 
are treated to spectacular bursts 
of red and gold blanketing the 
landscape, and a relaxed pace 
to indulge in walking, biking and 
winery visits during the harvest.

Queenstown Bay
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   Passports All visitors to New Zealand 
are required to carry a passport 
which must be valid for at least three 
months after the date the visitor 
intends to leave New Zealand.

Visas Most nationalities do not 
require visas to visit New Zealand. 
Check with the New Zealand 
Immigration Service at  
www.immigration.govt.nz 

Customs allowances Detailed 
information and advice for travellers 
is available on the New Zealand 
Customs Service website at  
www.customs.govt.nz

Public holidays

New Year’s Day 
1 January

Day after New Year’s Day 
2 January

Waitangi Day  
6 February

Otago Anniversary 
26 March 2018, 25 March 2019 

Anzac Day 
25 April 2018, 25 April 2019

Good Friday 
30 March 2018, 19 April 2019 

Easter Monday 
2 April 2018, 22 April 2019 

Queen’s Birthday 
4 June 2018, 3 June 2019

Labour Day 
4th Monday in October

Christmas Day 
25 December

Boxing Day 
26 December 

Useful 
information

Where 
are we?

T

Queenstown 
Airport

10 kilometres away from 
town centre - allow 15 
minutes to drive 
 
Airport shuttles

Available to 
accommodation  
and town centre 
 
Taxis

Available at all times, 
approximately NZ$45 
from the airport to  
town centre

Rental cars and 
campervans

All major franchises are 
within the airport terminal

Arrive in style

Limousines, private 
charters or other luxury 
vehicles can be arranged

Agricultural restrictions Restrictions 
are imposed on the importation of 
some animal and plant materials to 
keep New Zealand disease free. A 
declaration must be filled out before 
arrival in New Zealand. For more 
information visit www.maf.govt.nz

Money New Zealand has decimal 
currency based on dollar and cent 
denominations. Trading banks are 
generally open Monday to Friday, 
9am - 4.30pm. Some banks also 
offer weekend banking. Bureaux de 
Change are open seven days a week, 
9am - 8pm. Banking facilities at the 
airport provide foreign exchange 
services for international arrivals 
and departures. Automated teller 
machines (ATM) are widely available.

Payment by credit card is widely 
accepted throughout New Zealand. 
Those commonly used include  
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, 
Diners Club, JCB and China 
UnionPay. Travellers Cheques can be 
changed at banks and hotels. 

Taxes All goods and services in  
New Zealand are subject to 15% 
Goods and Services Tax (GST). Any 
income earned within New Zealand 
during a visit is liable to tax.

Medical and emergency services  
All emergency services can be 
contacted in New Zealand by dialling 
111. New Zealand’s medical and 
hospital services are both public and 
private. Please note that medical 
services are not free to visitors. 

It is strongly recommended that 
visitors buy health insurance. Visitors 
requiring medical services, drugs or 
pharmaceutical supplies after normal 
shopping hours should check with 
their hotel/motel reception. 

Electricity Electricity throughout  
New Zealand is supplied at 230 volts, 
50 hertz. Hotels and motels provide 
100 volt 20 watt sockets for electric 
razors only. Most power sockets in 
New Zealand accept three-pin plugs 
or similar adapters.

Water All New Zealand cities and 
towns have excellent public water 
supplies. Tap (faucet) water is fresh 
and safe to drink. 

Time zone New Zealand is close to 
the International Date Line and is 
12 hours ahead of Greenwich Mean 
Time. Daylight Saving Time occurs 
when clocks are put forward an hour 
from late September to early April. 

BRISBANE

GOLD COAST

SYDNEY

MELBOURNE

AUCKLAND

QUEENSTOWN

CHRISTCHURCH

WELLINGTON

You’ll find the Southern Lakes region in the southwest corner of New Zealand’s 
South Island. Queenstown sits on the 45th parallel, nestled on the shores of  
Lake Wakatipu below The Remarkables mountain range.

Getting here is easy. The region is well serviced by major airlines, including Air New Zealand, 
Qantas, Virgin Australia and Jetstar. There are international direct flights from Sydney, Brisbane, 
Melbourne and the Gold Coast throughout the year and domestically there are several connections 
each day from New Zealand’s main centres of Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch.

Additional domestic and trans-Tasman flight schedules are added into Queenstown for the busy 
winter season. Access by road is a scenic option; self-drive by car or campervan, or catch a scenic 
coach tour or guided limousine tour.

110
MINS

80
MINS

WELLINGTON

45
MINS

CHRISTCHURCH

AUCKLAND

EAST COAST 
AUSTRALIA3

HRS

APPROXIMATE FLIGHT  
TIMES TO QUEENSTOWN
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Queenstown has good long-haul connections via Auckland 
and Christchurch to North and South America, South East 
Asia, China and some Middle East states. Connections via East 
Coast Australia link to many other long-haul destinations.

Long-haul 
routes

USAAUSTRALIA EUROPEASIA AFRICASOUTH AMERICA
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Explore the spectacular 
Wakatipu Basin on a network 
of trails which open up access 
to amazing back country. 

Walks range from easy strolls along 
lakeside tracks, to more challenging 
trails with serious elevation. Many 
start just minutes from downtown 
Queenstown.

The Queenstown Trail provides some 
120km of walking and biking tracks, 
and parts of the Trail connect some of 
the region’s finest wineries and cellar 
doors, creating the perfect day trip 
combining cycling and wine!

State highway indicators

Camping ground

Golf course

Roads

State highways

Ski field

Winery

Hiking

Biking
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Driving

Reciprocal driving rights exist 
between New Zealand and most 
other countries. Most rental 
car companies will ask for an 
International Drivers Licence.  
The driver will need to be at least 
21 years old and must carry their 
licence with them in their vehicle 
at all times. Remember to drive 
on the left side of the road. If 
hiring a car please consider the 
alpine conditions and choose an 
appropriate vehicle. Snow chains 
must be carried in winter.

Transport

Queenstown’s compact town  
centre is just a 15 minute drive  
from the airport. 

Exploring the town and the 
surrounding region is easy with 
plenty of transport options available 
including shuttles, taxis, luxury 
transportation services, rental car 
companies and bikes. 

The local bus service has routes 
covering Queenstown, Frankton, 
Arthurs Point, Arrowtown, Millbrook 
Resort, Lake Hayes, Remarkables 
Park, Five Mile Retail Centre, 
Queenstown Airport, Fernhill, 
Sunshine Bay and Wanaka.  
Various bus companies also provide 
regular connections to Glenorchy, 
at the top of Lake Wakatipu, 
and further afield to Invercargill, 
Dunedin and Christchurch.

During the winter season there are 
numerous shuttle buses operating 
daily from town to all of the region’s 
ski fields. 

Many local activity and 
accommodation providers offer free 
shuttles to and from the town centre. 
There are also several scenic coach 
options offering smaller vehicles for 
tailored and intimate private trips 
or coaches to accommodate larger 
groups. Limousine services offer 
driver/guided services.

Our website has a comprehensive 
list of transport options available 
www.queenstownNZ.nz
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•   We drive on the left-hand 
side of the road

•   Safety belts are compulsory 
for all passengers

•  It’s illegal to use a  
cellphone while driving  
in New Zealand

•  Refer to www.nzta.govt.nz 
for the latest updates to the 
upper South Island driving 
routes

Bennetts Bluff, Glenorchy Road

Visitors should ask for a chain 
fitting demonstration from  
their rental car company  
when travelling in winter. 

Quick
tips Quick

tips
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Only 20 minutes from Queenstown, Arrowtown is central  
to some of the region’s best walking and cycling tracks,  
golf courses, ski fields, art galleries and wineries.

There’s always something to discover 
during a stroll along the river or 
a hike in hills rich in history. The 
town also offers vibrant retail stores 
brimming with unique products and 
delicious meals crafted from fresh 
local produce.

Arrowtown's outstanding coffee 
culture is an attraction in itself with 
friendly cafés, alongside award-
winning restaurants, traditional pubs 
and boutique bars. Visit the Lakes 
District Museum for information and 
maps on Arrowtown’s attractions 
and explore stories and exhibits 
from the early Māori, through 
the early pioneering days, to the 
exciting mining era of the late 1800s. 
Shopping in the village is a pleasure 
with galleries featuring fine arts 
and crafts while a boutique cinema 
specialises in art house, classic 
movies and new releases. Arrowtown 
is surrounded by three superb golf 
courses; Millbrook Resort, The Hills 
and the Arrowtown Golf Club. Some 
of Central Otago’s best wineries are 

The 45km drive from Queenstown is 
one of the most scenic in the world 
along New Zealand’s longest lake,  
with breathtaking views, hanging 
valleys, glaciers, islands, waterfalls  
and mountains. The village has great 
dining and accommodation options, 
a visitor centre, garage and general 
stores featuring gifts for those at  
home and treats for the road trip back 
to Queenstown. 

Glenorchy’s surrounding landscape is 
a prime location for film shoots – you’ll 
recognise scenes from The Hobbit 
Trilogy, Lord of the Rings Trilogy,  
The Chronicles of Narnia, Wolverine, 
The Water Horse, and Mission: 
Impossible 6, as well as Tourism 
New Zealand promotional shoots.

This natural wilderness can be explored 
by foot on a multi-day hike on the 
Routeburn, Greenstone or Caples tracks, 
or one of many day or overnight treks 
exploring Mount Aspiring or Fiordland 
National Parks. Horseback rides across 
alluvial river flats into the aptly named 
Paradise are popular and so too are jet 
boat trips into the heart of this remote 
backcountry. Explore the lake by kayak 
or charter boat. The lake fishing is 
fantastic and some of the world’s best 
high country fly fishing rivers are on 
hand, such as the Greenstone River.

A scenic flight enables visitors to soar 
over uncharted wilderness, or freefall 
into paradise with an exhilarating 
skydive. In winter fly to pristine heli-
skiing slopes in the surrounding peaks 
for an incredible New Zealand snow 
sports experience.

www.glenorchycommunity.nz

minutes away and snow enthusiasts 
will enjoy Arrowtown’s close 
proximity to four ski fields.

The cry of ‘gold’ in 1862 enticed 
miners to the Arrow River, one of 
the world’s richest sources of alluvial 
gold. During the gold rush the 
population reached 7,000. These 
pioneers built small stone and wood 
cottages, established churches, and 
planted beautiful trees. Through 
careful preservation the legacy of 
the early settlers is retained in a 
fascinating, picturesque town where 
the past and present seamlessly 
blend. Arrowtown is ideal for a day 
visit, or to fully enjoy its unique 
charm stay at one of the many 
accommodation options just  
minutes from the town centre.

www.arrowtown.com

Bordered by Mount Aspiring National Park, a New Zealand World Heritage 
Area, Glenorchy is the gateway to some of New Zealand’s best scenery,  
the Routeburn Track (an award-winning alpine walk with stunning vistas  
of sweeping valleys and majestic peaks) and the aptly named Paradise.

Surrounding regions 
Glenorchy
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Quick
tips

Arrowtown has a wide range 
of historic and recreational 
trails for all fitness levels 
including the Arrow River Trail, 
the historic Chinese Village, 
Macetown walking track and 
the Queenstown Trail.

http://www.glenorchycommunity.nz
http://www.arrowtown.com


Lake Wanaka

It begins with the landscape,  
there’s an energy, a feeling,  
that sets Wanaka apart. 

Located in the stunning alps of  
the South Island, just a 60 minute 
drive from Queenstown, visitors  
from around the world are drawn  
to the Wanaka region by its 
outstanding beauty.

Unique and captivating at the same 
time, it inspires you to discover and 
gives you the freedom to explore.

Wanaka's mountain and lakeside 
setting makes it the ultimate base for 
outdoor activities.

Explore Mt Aspiring National 
Park – a UNESCO World Heritage 
Area – and discover pristine rivers, 
waterfalls, native forests, glaciers 
and mountains. Guided tours into 
the National Park are available; 
choose from jet boat tours, scenic 
flights, heli-hiking or a fly-walk-jet 
combination! Alternatively explore 
Wanaka at your own pace, with 
over 750km of tracks and trails that 
are perfect for walking, hiking and 
mountain biking.

For the adventure seekers there’s 
canyoning, skydiving, a Via Ferrata, 
off-road 4WD tours and airborne 
adventures. Summer is perfect for 
jet boating, kayaking and paddle-
boarding, and in winter the snow-
covered mountains draw skiers and 
snowboarders from around the 
globe to three world class ski fields. 

Fiordland

Extraordinary scenic beauty has 
earned this region a reputation as a 
significant sightseeing and walking 
destination, and a “must see” for 
anyone travelling to New Zealand.

Fiordland has achieved World 
Heritage status and of the fourteen 
fiords in the Fiordland National Park, 
Milford Sound is the most famous 
and accessible. The Te Anau to 
Milford highway is a spectacular 
alpine journey and is one of the 
world’s most scenic drives. A 
spectacular 2.5 hour journey from 
Te Anau to this majestic destination, 
there are many photographic stops 
and short walks along the way to 
Milford Sound, so allow plenty of 
time. For an underwater perspective 
on this unique environment visit the 
underwater observatory.

Doubtful Sound is remote and best 
known for its silent grandeur. The trip 
begins in Manapouri and the journey 

But it’s not just outdoor enthusiasts 
who have plenty to do. Stroll the 
streets and be inspired by galleries, 
stylish shops and be spoilt for  
choice with a great selection of  
cool cafés, excellent restaurants, 
artisan produce, world class 
vineyards, boutique breweries and 
an award-winning distillery that 
will keep even the most discerning 
gourmet satisfied.

www.lakewanaka.co.nz

takes you across Lake Manapouri, 
over Wilmot Pass and into Deep 
Cove for a truly memorable cruise. 
Both fiords can be explored by day 
or overnight cruise or kayak trips. 
Remember to look out for dolphins, 
seals and penguins.

Fiordland National Park is home 
to some of the world’s greatest 
independent or guided day or 
multi-day hikes including the Milford, 
Kepler, Routeburn, Tuatapere Hump 
Ridge, Greenstone and Hollyford 
tracks. Walks can be combined with 
helicopter or fixed wing flights or 
jet boat rides. Fiordland has world 
class fishing and a stunning golf 
course, or if relaxing is more your 
thing there is an awesome cinema 
and plenty of hotels, shops and 
restaurants in Te Anau.

The beautiful lakeside town of  
Te Anau, located on the shores  
of the South Island’s largest lake, 
is the gateway to Fiordland and 
provides a perfect base to explore 
the area. Here you can enjoy a  
range of activities on or off the  
water, including the Te Anau  
glow worm caves.

When you travel to Fiordland you will 
be visiting one of the most beautiful 
and dramatic parts of New Zealand.

www.fiordland.org.nz

Events

Winter  
(1 June to 31 August) 

•  Queenstown Winter Festival

•  Audi Quattro Winter Games NZ (Biennial) 
(Queenstown & Wanaka)

•  LUMA Southern Light Project

•  New Zealand Mountain Film Festival 

•  Peak to Peak race

•  Gay Ski Week QT 

•  Michael Hill International Violin  
Competition (Biennial)

Summer  
(1 December to 28 February) 

•  Queenstown New Year’s Eve celebrations

•  Rhythm & Alps (Cardrona)

•  Glenorchy Races

•  Lake Hayes A&P Show

•  Gibbston Valley Winery Summer Concert

Autumn  
(1 March to 31 May) 

• ISPS Handa New Zealand Golf Open

•  Motatapu Mountain Bike & Running Event 
(Wanaka & Queenstown)

•  SkyCity Gibbston Wine and Food Festival

•  Akarua Arrowtown Autumn Festival 

•  Biennial Warbirds Over Wanaka 2019 (Wanaka)

•  Festival of Colour 

•  Challenge Wanaka (Wanaka)

Spring  

(1 September to 30 November)

•  Queenstown Jazz Festival

•  Arrowtown Spring Arts Festival

•  Air New Zealand Queenstown  
International Marathon

Surrounding regions 
Lake Wanaka  
& Fiordland
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The warm, dry summer climate and long leisurely 
days are ideal for fun-filled holidays and Kiwi-style 
outdoor living. Early mornings and long days mean 
plenty of time to explore; dawn is as early as 5am  
with dusk settling around 10pm. 

It couldn’t be easier to get out into the mountains, 
bush or spectacular Central Otago landscape with 
walking and hiking trails ranging from short strolls to 
day climbs or multi-day hikes. Experiencing the lakes 
and rivers with kayaks or paddleboards is a refreshing 
and fun way to cool off on a hot summer’s day. 

The resort has an international reputation as a must-
do biking destination with tracks ranging from cross 
country trails, serious downhill rides, a jump park and 
heli-biking options to short scenic trails and the South 
Island’s only gondola-assisted bike lift. Summertime is 
high season for our world-renowned walking tracks. 
Bookings are essential for the Milford, Routeburn, 
Hump Ridge (guided and independent options) and 
Kepler (independent only) tracks.

Spring WinterAutumnSummer

DATES  
1 June to 31 August

 TEMPERATURES 
Range between 
0° C (or colder) to 8ºC  
(32°F to 50°F)

 WEATHER 
Frosty mornings, clear blue 
skies, snowfall and cold 
temperatures.

You can enjoy winter in Queenstown on and off the slopes. 
Blue skies, snow-capped mountains and spectacular views 
are hallmarks of the region’s winter. It’s crisp, cold and 
everyone’s wearing layers. From early June a palpable 
buzz develops as the snow season kicks in.

Queenstown is a snow lover’s paradise with four diverse 
ski fields on our doorstep and terrain for skiers and 
snowboarders of all abilities. They’re open between 
early June and early October. 

There’s state-of-the-art facilities, beginners’ slopes, 
freestyle terrain parks, plenty of off-piste action, 
tubing, world class instructors, onsite crèches, kids’ 
programmes and events to keep everyone entertained. 
Heli-skiing takes skiers and boarders into New Zealand’s 
backcountry. 

The après ski atmosphere means you can enjoy superb 
food and wine in a myriad of bars and restaurants and a 
lovely downtown atmosphere. Off-mountain, take your 
pick of activities, most still in full swing during winter. 
Enjoy a stroll on one of the many scenic tracks, tour the 
vineyards, pamper yourself at a luxury spa, cruise the lake, 
take the family ice skating or enjoy some retail therapy. 

Bursting with colour, surrounded by snow-capped 
peaks and sitting next to the crystal waters of Lake 
Wakatipu, Queenstown in spring is an experience  
not to be missed.

Longer days bring warmer temperatures meaning 
you can fit more into every day. Make the most of the 
snow still on the mountains with great spring skiing 
and riding at any of the region’s four diverse ski fields 
until early October.

It’s also a great time of year to bring out mountain 
bikes, hiking or running shoes and golf clubs and 
enjoy the colourful spring landscape. The fishing 
seasons open in October (river) and November 
(alpine river). 

The unique Queenstown energy changes and a new 
colour palette illuminates the landscape in autumn. 
Clear weather and amazing light complement cooler 
evenings. It’s a time to relax, take long walks through 
fallen leaves and enjoy an ambience as comfortingly 
mellow and warm as the region’s finest Pinot Noir. 

Autumn is a spectacular time of year here. Out and 
about the colourful vines are heavy with plump 
grapes ready for harvest and restaurant menus 
change to match the season’s produce. It’s still warm 
enough for most summer pursuits and long walks 
in the hills take on a new appeal under the colourful 
autumn foliage. 

In Arrowtown, fossicking about the river bed in search 
of gold flakes or the elusive nugget is fun for all the 
family, as is exploring the restored cottages of the 
Chinese Village along the Arrow River. Take a 4WD 
adventure, crossing the river and along hand-carved 
roads into ghost towns marked only by historic relics 
of a goldmining past.

 DATES  
1 December to 28 February

TEMPERATURES 
Daytime temperatures  
hover around  
20° C to 30° C  
(70°s F to 90°s F)

WEATHER 
Long, sunny days. 

DATES  
1 March to 31 May

TEMPERATURES 
Can fluctuate from  
0° C to 25° C  
(32°F to 77° F)

WEATHER 
Clear, settled days  
with cool evenings.
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DATES  
1 September to 30 November

TEMPERATURES 
Span between  
8° C to 22° C 
(48° F to 75° F)

WEATHER 
Crisp mornings,  
lots of sunshine and the 
occasional spring shower.



International hotel chains sit alongside 
B&Bs, friendly backpackers, luxury 
lodges, motels and apartment 
complexes. Several international 
hotel brands offer a central base for 
exploration and five-star lakeside 
establishments bring new meaning 
to ‘luxury’. Managed apartments, 
from basic to high-end, are popular 
with families, groups or those who 
prefer independence. Out-of-town 
resorts make for a relaxing and 
scenic stay. Modern conference 
facilities in hotels and lodges host 
conferences or incentive groups 
from small to mid-sized.

Meanwhile Queenstown’s multi-
award-winning luxury lodges ensure 
discreet, highly-personalised service 
in stunning surroundings.

Relaxed and relatively inexpensive 
B&Bs, farm and homestay 
options add another dimension 
to a Queenstown itinerary. For 
visitors travelling on a shoestring, 
inexpensive accommodation is 
easily found throughout the region. 
Holiday parks have excellent 
campervan and camping facilities, 
while backpackers range from basic 
bunkrooms through to private 
or family rooms in ‘flashpacker’ 
accommodation. 

A very warm welcome awaits in the 
historic village of Arrowtown where 
most accommodation is within a  
few minutes walk of the village 
centre. The majority are owner-
operated so visitors can expect a 
high level of local knowledge and 
personal service. 

Queenstown is the birthplace of 
adventure tourism and is rated 
internationally as one of the 
world’s top holiday destinations. 
Queenstown was named New 
Zealand’s best destination in 
the Travellers’ Choice Awards in 
2017 by TripAdvisor, and Travel 
+ Leisure named Queenstown 
amongst the "Top 50 Destinations 
to Visit in 2017". Home to the 
ultimate adventure bucket list, the 
possibilities are nearly endless... 
white water rafting, jet boating, four-
wheel driving, skydiving, canyon 
swinging, zip-lining, heli-skiing, 
downhill biking and more! 

World firsts started here, like 
bungy jumping and commercial 
jet boating, earning Queenstown 
its reputation as a world leader in 
adventure tourism and safety. 

Adventure

Our wide-open natural environment 
is ideal for air, water and land-based 
sports. Go walking, sailing, hiking, 
climbing, horseback riding, cycling, 
off-roading, skiing or mountain biking.

Lake Wakatipu and the surrounding 
rivers are a year-round hub for 
water-based activities, but summer 
is prime time to go water skiing, 
wakeboarding, parasailing, rafting, 
kayaking, river surfing or enjoy 
a refreshing dip. Jet boating has 
become Queenstown’s time-
honoured way of exploring the 
rivers while a range of boat cruises, 
from a vintage steamship to luxury 
superyachts, deliver magnificent 
lake and mountain views.

At the top of the lake, peaceful 
Glenorchy offers luxury lodges, 
sustainable camping and hotel 
rooms. Nearby in Kinloch a lodge 
property offers exceptionally 
friendly service and in-house dining. 
Meanwhile in Fiordland, overnight 
cruises on Milford and Doubtful 
Sounds combine dinner, bed and 
breakfast with kayaking and cruising.

Queenstown is the perfect place to dare to try something new. 
Visitors can feel more alive than ever while taking on some  
of Queenstown's famous adventure pursuits, choosing from air, 
water or land activities that will get their blood pumping.

Accommodation
Queenstown offers a huge range of accommodation styles to 
help visitors settle into their stay. With more than 300 properties 
to choose from, Queenstown and the surrounding region caters 
for a wide range of accommodation styles, budgets and tastes.
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The Southern Lakes ski fields are breathtakingly beautiful and cater to every 
level of skier and rider. Learners love the dedicated beginner and novice  
areas, while the seriously skilled can enjoy steep and deep or explore private 
powder with a guide and helicopter. 

The more relaxed approach is equally as appealing, with a mulled wine or glass 
of Central Otago’s finest Pinot Noir on a sunny ski field deck.

The Remarkables Ski Area

Our 
mountains

Coronet Peak

Adored by locals, Coronet Peak’s 
easily accessible rollercoaster 
terrain embraces every level of 
skier and rider. This is a world 
class ski field which is close to 
Queenstown and has fantastic views 
with a cosmopolitan atmosphere. 
Coronet Peak also offers night skiing 
on Friday and Saturday evenings 
through winter. A 20 minute drive 
from Queenstown on sealed roads.

www.nzski.com

Cardrona

Renowned for its relaxed and friendly 
vibe, expect wide-ranging terrain, 
serious half pipes, steep chutes and 
a massive terrain park. Great family 
facilities and an alpine apartment 
complex make it the perfect place to 
stay on the slopes. The McDougall’s 
Express Chondola combines 
gondola cars and chairs to provide 
ease and choice on the slopes. A one 
hour drive from Queenstown, the last 
30 minutes are on an unsealed road. 
45 minutes from Wanaka.

www.cardrona.com

The Remarkables

Fabulous for kids and families 
this is the natural Queenstown 
‘home’ for big mountain fans and 
park connoisseurs. High altitude 
and north-facing slopes make it a 
fantastic sun trap while wide open 
bowls and terrain parks deliver a true 
alpine experience for all ages. The 
learner area features an enclosed 
double conveyor protecting 
fledgling skiers and riders from the 
elements. A 40 minute drive from 
Queenstown, the last 10 minutes are 
on an unsealed road.

www.nzski.com
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60 mins

Yes

4 kms

Yes

Yes

40 mins

Yes

2.5 kms

No

Yes

20 mins

Yes

2.4 kms

Yes

Yes

Drive from 
Queenstown

Shuttle service

Longest run

Crèche

Food & bar

90 mins

Yes

4 kms

Yes

Yes

Treble ConeCardronaThe RemarkablesCoronet Peak

Treble Cone

This is the South Island’s biggest ski 
field and the closest to Wanaka. A 
favourite with advanced skiers and 
snowboarders, there are also good 
facilities for novices. Off-piste powder 
skiing is considered unrivalled and to 
freeriders the mountain is one giant 
terrain park. A 90 minute drive from 
Queenstown or 45 minutes from 
Wanaka. The last 30 minutes are on 
an unsealed road.

www.treblecone.com

Snow Farm

New Zealand’s only Nordic ski area, 
Snow Farm offers a great range of 
groomed trails and excellent skiing 
or skating in rolling hill country, 
complete with superb views of the 
Southern Alps and Snow Fun Zone 
for kids. A one hour drive from 
Queenstown, the last 30 minutes 
are on an unsealed road. 45 minutes 
from Wanaka.

www.snowfarmnz.com

Heli-skiing & Cat Skiing

You can access thousands of  
hectares of untouched powder  
within minutes of Queenstown.  
For intermediate and advanced  
skiers or snowboarders it can be  
the ultimate winter experience.  
There is also cat skiing available  
near Queenstown. Under expert 
guidance you’re transported 
into remote back country where 
unforgettable views, snow-covered 
peaks and a possible 3,000 vertical 
miles of pure pleasure awaits.

www.queenstownNZ.nz/things-to-do

Cardrona Alpine Resort

Getting to the  
ski f ields

From Queenstown and Lake 
Wanaka taxis, buses and 
minibuses all provide access 
to the ski fields. If you’re doing 
the driving check conditions 
on the day, remember to carry 
snow chains and get some 
guidance on fitting them 
before you set off.

www.queenstownNZ.nz/
things-to-do/skiing-and-
snowboarding

http://www.nzski.com
http://www.cardrona.com
http://www.nzski.com
http://www.treblecone.com
http://www.snowfarmnz.com
http://www.queenstownNZ.nz/things-to-do
http://www.queenstownNZ.nz/things-to-do/skiing-and-snowboarding
http://www.queenstownNZ.nz/things-to-do/skiing-and-snowboarding
http://www.queenstownNZ.nz/things-to-do/skiing-and-snowboarding


Biking

One hour, half-day and multi-day 
options are all popular and there are 
many established local operators 
offering small or large group bike 
hire and guides, if required, and 
the option of electric bikes to make 
cruising around that little bit easier. 

Rides on the trail network range 
from easy to intermediate and a 
few advanced trails also feature. 
Whether walking or cycling, the trail 
is wonderful when experienced with 
family and friends and with a camera 
and picnic handy. Planning is easy 
with tools, tips and maps at  
www.queenstowntrail.co.nz

The Kelvin Peninsula Loop, part of 
the Lake Wakatipu Ride, is a short, 
easy grade trail with beautiful views 
across Lake Wakatipu towards 
Queenstown and the surrounding 
mountains; look out for the stunning 
collection of sculptures as you ride 
or walk.

Other trail highlights include the 
Gibbston River Trail which starts at 
the historic Kawarau Bridge – itself 
a major attraction as the home of 
AJ Hackett bungy. From here the 
journey explores wine country and 
as you ride towards the east you’ll 
be spoilt for vistas, with the Kawarau 
River far below on your left and to 
your right, the Gibbston vineyards, 
architectural masterpieces and 
iconic Central Otago landscapes. 
This section can be enjoyed solo or 
with a knowledgeable local guide 
amongst the vines, explaining the 
region as you ride. From Gibbston 
either head to Arrowtown via the 
Arrow River Bridges Ride or back 
to Queenstown via the Twin Rivers 
and Lake Wakatipu Rides. If legs are 
tired or other activities are on the 
agenda, call for a bike taxi for you 
and your bikes. 

The Manse Road Trail enables 
walkers to explore the picturesque 
village of Arrowtown on foot and 

learn more about the fascinating 
history of its restored Chinese 
Village via English and Simplified 
Chinese interpretation panels.

By travelling across Lake Wakatipu 
by boat, the Queenstown Trail now 
links to The Around the Mountains 
trail and then takes cyclists onwards 
to Mavora Lakes through the native 
tussock lands of Walter Peak and 
Mt Nicholas Station. This new trail 
opens up access to some incredible 
backcountry terrain and can be 
experienced as a guided one-day  
or multi-day ride.

In this internationally renowned 
cycling destination, you’ll also find 
a jump park, plenty of single track 
and multi-day heli-biking options, 
plus gondola-accessed downhill 
mountain biking at Skyline. At 
Rabbit Ridge in Gibbston Valley 
there’s 30km of single tracks over 
stunning high country terrain.

Biking 
& walking

Part of Nga Haerenga - The New Zealand Cycle Trail ‘Great Rides’ 
network - the 122km Queenstown Trail offers cyclists and walkers the 
chance to explore unspoilt private land, journey over mighty suspension 
bridges, cross three rivers and take in views of two lakes – not to 
mention stunning alpine landscapes as far as the eye can see.
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LAKE WAKATIPU

QUEENSTOWN

KELVIN HEIGHTS

ARTHURS POINT

CORONET PEAK

THE REMARKABLES

JACK’S POINT

FRANKTON

SHOTOVER 
COUNTRY

LAKE HAYES 
ESTATE

Centennial Ave

Swain Bridge

Southern Discoveries Bridge

Rutherford Rd

Knights Family Bridge

Morven Ferry Rd

Barfoot Tunnel

Kawarau Suspension Bridge

Domain Rd

Speargrass Flat Rd

Christine’s Hill
Millbrook The Hills

Arrowtown 
Golf Course

Thompsons Hill

Slopehill Rd

Billie’s Bridge
Lower Shotover Bridge

Arrow Junction

Malaghans Rd

 
 

Low
er Shotover Rd

Lake H
ayes Rd

KAWARAU RIVER

ARROW RIVER

12km

15km

5km

26km

LAKE 
HAYES

ARROWTOWN

GIBBSTON VALLEY

Kawarau Falls Bridge

Robertson St

Kingston Rd
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Frankton Rd
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d

Jardine Park

12km

8km

16km

9km

8km

 SHOTOVER RIVER

Sculpture Trail

Queenstown Gardens

To Glenorch
y

Hogans Gully Road

Whitechapel Rd
Crown Range Rd

Edgar Bridge

N

S
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LAKE WAKATIPU RIDE 
Distance: 15kms 
Approx time: 1-2hrs 
Grade: Easy 
Highlights: Be sure to stop by the Boatshed Café to try 
a sticky bun and enjoy the views over the lake to the 
spectacular Remarkables Mountains.

Queenstown to Frankton, except for the short 
steep rise at Battery Hill (option to go via road). 
Queenstown Gardens loop (note steep gradient by 
QLDC depot and steep gradient on Park St connector).

JACK’S POINT RIDE  
(LAKESIDE TRAIL - DOC) 
Distance: 12kms 
Approx time: 2.5hrs 
Grade: Advanced 
Highlights: Superb lake and mountain views over 
undulating terrain ending at Jack's Point Clubhouse. Note 
this trail has tight corners and steep pitches.

TWIN RIVERS RIDE 
Distance: 26kms 
Approx time: 2-3hrs 
Grade: Intermediate 
Highlights: This is Queenstown like you’ve never 
experienced before! Off the beaten track you’ll discover 
the remote and rugged landscapes, glorious vistas down 
the aquamarine Kawarau River and some of the best 
picnic and fishing spots on the trail.

Shotover Delta to Frankton, with good access to Lake 
Wakatipu Ride (note gradient issues at both ends of 
Old Shotover Bridge).

COUNTRYSIDE RIDE 
Distance: 12kms 
Approx time: 2-3hrs 
Grade: Intermediate 
Highlights: Historic Arrowtown, Millbrook 5 star luxury 
resort and spa, a feast of architecture and art galleries, 
tree-lined avenues, Thurlby Domain’s stone ruins.

LAKE HAYES CIRCUIT (DOC) 
Distance: 8kms 
Approx time: 1hr 
Grade: Intermediate 
Highlights: One of the New Zealand’s most-
photographed lakes. Stop at Amisfield Winery and Bistro 
for lunch.

ARROW RIVER BRIDGES RIDE 
Distance: 16kms 
Approx time: 2-3hrs 
Grade: Easy 
Highlights: Views from the four bridges criss-crossing 
the Arrow River, riding the Barfoot Tunnel under the 
State Highway, the 80m Edgar suspension bridge.  
You’ll find a great picnic spot beside the Swain Bridge.

GIBBSTON RIVER TRAIL 
Distance: 9kms 
Approx time: 2hrs 
Grade: Easy 
Highlights: Well-tended vines on the slopes of the valley, 
views from the Gibbston River Trail, wine tasting and 
great food.

Full trail.

Lake Wakatipu Ride

Jack’s Point Ride  
(Lakeside Trail - DOC)

Twin Rivers Ride

Countryside Ride

Lake Hayes Circuit (DOC)

Arrow River Bridges Ride

Gibbston River Trail

Connector Trails

DING DING
COMING 

THROUGH!

Buy a bell and help maintain 
The Queenstown Trail 
(Comes with bonus feel good points)

Toilets

Parking

Bike Hire 
/ Repair

Air Pumps

E-bike charge 
stations

Welcome to the 
Queenstown Trail,  
New Zealand’s most 
popular Great Ride –  
Nga Haerenga.
Come and experience the full grandeur of 
Queenstown and journey along 120kms of 
trails alongside awe-inspiring alpine vistas, 
crystal clear lakes, stunning river gorges and 
hidden ruins. Combine your active adventure 
with world-class accommodation, food and 
wine for an experience you will savour forever.

The Queenstown Trail now allows public access 
to unspoilt private land, traversing two mighty 
suspension bridges, crossing three iconic rivers 
and circumnavigating two lakes... all set in 
dramatic Lord of the Rings landscapes.

Accessible all year round and suitable for 
all abilities with trails ranging from easy to 
intermediate; the Queenstown Trail can be 
enjoyed by everyone. Come for an hour, a day 
or stay for four – bring your friends and family 
and discover a whole new side to Queenstown.

www.queenstowntrail.org.nz

Please 
support the 
Queenstown 
Trail

www.queenstowntrail.org.nz

Become a

Share the trails with care

Bikers give way to walkers and keep  
speed in check

Keep to the left of the trail and pass on  
the right, use a bell and call out if passing 
on a bike

Dogs should be on a leash at all times

Stay on the trail

Always tell someone where you are going

Prepare for alpine weather at all times

Only leave footprints or tyre tracks on  
our trails

QUEENSTOWN
TRAILS TRUST

TRAIL CODE

QUEENSTOWN
Explore

 BY BIKE

queenstowntrail.co.nz

Lake Wakatipu Ride

Jack’s Point Ride (DOC Trail)

Countryside Ride

Arrow River Bridges Ride

Gibbston River Trail

Lake Hayes Circuit

Twin Rivers Ride

Commuter Trail

Walking

There are numerous scenic short 
walks from downtown Queenstown 
worthy of exploration. These 
include a lakeside stroll around the 
Queenstown Gardens or hiking 
up Queenstown Hill to enjoy 360° 
lake and mountain views. The more 

challenging Ben Lomond Track is 
a popular day trip which rewards 
walkers with a bird’s eye perspective 
of the region. 

More challenging multi-day 
hikes include the Hump Ridge, 
Greenstone and Hollyford tracks 
and three of New Zealand’s most 
famous Great Walks - the Routeburn, 
Milford and Kepler. Hikers can walk 
these tracks independently and 
stay at DOC huts or campsites, 
or choose a guided trip for more 
comfort and convenience. These 

The Queenstown Trail network 
is enjoyed as much by walkers 
as it is by cyclists.

trips offer insights into the region’s 
flora, fauna, geology and history  
as well as private lodges with  
comfy beds, hot showers and  
three-course meals.

Queenstown Trail maps and various 
walking maps can be found at 
information sites, Department of 
Conservation (DOC) offices and at 
Arrowtown’s Lakes District Museum.

http://www.queenstowntrail.co.nz
http://queenstowntrail.co.nz


Millbrook Resort

Features a 27-hole golf course, 
covered driving range, luxury 
accommodation, award-winning 
spa and numerous dining options. 
A great place to base yourself on a 
golfing getaway.

The Hills

Set over 500 acres of land across 
a glacial valley, The Hills is a 
championship course featuring 
numerous elevated tees offering 
players an excellent view of the 
challenge ahead and 360° views  
of spectacular snow-capped 
mountain scenery. 

The cost of a round in the region is 
relatively inexpensive by overseas 
standards; the bigger clubs offer pro 
shops and full gear hire. A number 
of golf tour operators and packages 
in Queenstown are designed to 
cater for single to large groups and 
every style of golfer.

Seven golf courses, all within a  
40 minute drive of Queenstown, 
appeal to every level of golfer. 
The best playing conditions in 
Queenstown are in spring, summer 
and autumn, while most courses 
close to carts during the winter 
months. During these seasons 
(October to April) expect mild to 
warm conditions with maximum 
daily temperatures of between 18° 
and 26° Celsius. In winter (June to 
August) temperatures are much 
cooler with the daily maximum  
often less than 10° Celsius. 

Queenstown has a reputation as an international golf 
destination with world class facilities and courses rated as 
some of the world's most scenic. The ISPS Handa New Zealand 
Open is held at Millbrook Resort and The Hills each autumn, 
shining the spotlight on the region as a golfing mecca.

Jack’s Point

This golf course on the edge of  
Lake Wakatipu combines 
breathtaking terrain and cutting-
edge golf architecture to create  
a golfing paradise.

Queenstown Golf Club

This course at Kelvin Heights is 
surrounded by water. It has The 
Remarkables mountain range as a 
backdrop and is ranked amongst 
the most scenic in the world. 

Arrowtown Golf Club

Considered one of New Zealand’s 
finest country courses and features 
stunning scenery. 

Frankton Golf Centre

Home to a driving range and  
nine-hole practice course.

Kingston Golf Club

A nine-hole course nestled at  
the southernmost end of Lake 
Wakatipu in Kingston, a 40-minute 
drive from Queenstown.

www.queenstownNZ.nz/things-to-
do/golf

 Millbrook Resort

 19km / 20 mins Par / 72

Jack’s Point

 16km / 22 mins Par / 72 

 The Hills

 20km / 21 mins Par / 72

Queenstown Golf Club

 15km / 21 mins Par / 72

Arrowtown Golf Club

 20km / 21 mins Par / 70

Frankton Golf Centre

 7km / 8 mins Par / 30

Kingston Golf Club

 47km / 40 mins Par / 72

Quick
tips

( Distances shown from Queenstown)
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Film

Easy access to some of the most 
beautiful locations in the world 
and a well-established film industry 
make Queenstown popular for 
films and television commercials. 
Films shot here include The Hobbit 
Trilogy, Lord of the Rings Trilogy, 
The Chronicles of Narnia, Wolverine, 
Mission Impossible 6, and the 
Bollywood super-hit I Hate Luv 
Storys. Visitors walk where hobbits 
walked or drive the same road as 
Wolverine; specialised tours visit 
film locations that are even more 
stunning in real life. 

Queenstown is a well-established 
screen production centre 
with specialists in commercial 
productions, line producers, stylists, 
make-up artists, location scouts, 
extras, technical professionals and 
film equipment hire. Queenstown 
has a dedicated film office.

www.filmotagosouthland.com

Art & community

Queenstown is a sophisticated, 
multi-cultural town and this is 
reflected in its wealth of creative 
talent which ranges from artists, 
photographers and designers 
to musicians and actors. The arts 
and crafts scene spans traditional, 
contemporary and boundary-
breaking work and it would take 
several days to do the region’s 
gallery trail full justice. 

A Saturday morning market in the 
heart of Queenstown has artisan 
products and foods, and you’ll find 
fresh produce, fruit, vegetables and 
baked goodies at the Red Shed 
at Remarkables Park in Frankton 
during the summer. Queenstown 
is home to a number of community 
theatre groups and a talented 
group of local actors, musicians and 
singers. Touring New Zealand and 
international artists play intimate 
shows at various venues, adding to 
Queenstown’s cosmopolitan vibe 
throughout the year.

www.queenstownNZ.nz/things-to-
do/culture-and-heritage

Relaxation

There’s a nourishing energy to the 
Queenstown region where wide 
open skies, towering mountain 
peaks, flora and fauna work to still 
the mind and rest the soul. Relax, 
recharge, revive and take time to 
boost well-being. Superb day and 
resort spas offer a comprehensive 
range of therapies of all types. 
Immerse yourself in calming heaven 
with massages, yoga, cleansing 
treatments, wraps, soaks and 
grooming, then emerge to face the 
world glowing, toned and gorgeous. 

Choose from spas with fabulous 
fireplaces, cosy nooks, expansive 
decks and gym, pool and  
sauna facilities, or opt for a  
truly transforming multi-day 
residential retreat.

www.queenstownNZ.nz/things-to-
do/beauty-and-wellness

Relaxation, 
film, art & community
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Nightlife

Lively, urban and fast paced or intimate and relaxed 
– Queenstown’s nightlife is exceptionally varied. The 
range of establishments would make any large city 
proud, yet Queenstown is compact, charming and 
friendly. Sophisticated wine bars sit alongside cosy pubs, 
pool bars, casinos, ice bars and energetic backpacker 
haunts. Relaxing times can be had with a cocktail, glass 
of wine or locally brewed beer, followed by a spot of 
fine dining and topped off with hot chocolate by the 
lake’s edge.

Major events throughout the year add to the energy 
after the sun has set, including the Queenstown Winter 
Festival, Audi Quattro Winter Games, the ISPS Handa New 
Zealand Open and the LUMA Southern Lights Festival, all 
featuring evening events and parties to warm attendees.

Looking for a faster tempo? You can move from bar to  
bar, dance to international DJs before chilling out to  
dub beats at one of the town’s late clubs. In summer, the 
party spills outside onto decks and courtyards, while in 
winter there’s plenty of après ski fun with open fires and 
warm atmospheres.

Dine

Queenstown is a melting pot of 
international cuisine, with more than 
150 restaurants, bars and cafés in  
the area. Local food producers, chefs 
and winemakers are passionate 
about this place which has become 
renowned for its award-winning 
cuisine, paired with local wine.  
Locally sourced produce inspires 
menus with seasonal dishes like 
whitebait, wild pheasant, rabbit, 
hare, venison and lamb. The culinary 
options are vast; choose from 
contemporary fine dining, Pacific-
influenced, traditional pub, winery 
kitchen, stylish café bar, French, 
designer burgers, Japanese, Indian, 
Chinese, Turkish, Vietnamese, 
Burmese, Mexican, gourmet bakeries 
or steak specialists. 

Wine

Queenstown is the gateway to the 
Central Otago region where you’ll 
find 200 vineyards within a 90-minute 
drive of the town centre. Many cater 
to the visitor market with cellar doors 
for tasting and purchasing, some with 
on-site bistros and venues for events 
of all kinds. Central Otago consists of 
six sub-regions; Gibbston, Cromwell/
Pisa/Lowburn, Bannockburn, Bendigo, 
Wanaka and Alexandra, all producing 
world class wines. 

What makes the region’s wine so 
special is the landscape. At a latitude 
of 45° south, Central Otago is the 
southernmost wine growing region 
in the world with unique shaly soil 
and climate providing excellent 
grape growing conditions. Local 
winemakers produce award-winning 
wines of exceptional elegance and 
longevity. In autumn there’s much 
excitement as the region’s thousands 
of tonnes of grapes are harvested. 
Many wineries offer tastings, tours 
and cellar-door sales throughout the 
year and some have divine winery 
restaurants. Private and group wine 
tours are a popular way to explore 
and sample the flavours of the region.

Shopping

Queenstown’s lively streets and cobbled laneways offer  
a shopping experience that’s brimming with New Zealand  
art, fashion, craft, and souvenirs. Big brand stores share 
the streets with locally run boutiques and designer 
clothing hideaways, open all day and into the evening, 
every day of the year. Getting around the downtown area 
is best by foot – many shops are in pedestrian areas or 
hidden away in narrow laneways. 

The Remarkables Park Town Centre and Five Mile 
shopping precinct near Frankton are a 15 minute bus 
ride or drive from central Queenstown. Here you’ll find 
spacious developments where locals and visitors shop in 
large format retail stores and boutique gift and clothing 
outlets. Great coffee, deli food stores and artisan bakeries 
also feature around the region.

Nightlife 
& shopping

Coffee anyone?

Queenstown‘s coffee and 
tea culture flourishes in 
downtown and lakeside 
areas. Many cafés have 
courtyard space with 
magical views and in spring 
and summer the streets 
buzz with 'al fresco' diners 
basking in late sunsets, 
drinking locally-crafted 
and award-winning beers 
and wine. In winter you can 
cosy up with hearty fare in 
front of roaring fireplaces.

Quick
tips

Wine 
& dine
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Romance

Clear mountain air, beautiful 
vistas and starry night skies lend 
themselves to a romantic escape.  
A helicopter ride delivering you 
both for a picnic on a peak, or a 
dawn hot air balloon flight followed 
by a champagne breakfast, are truly 
lovers options. 

Dinner under the stars takes on 
new meaning when the Milky Way’s 
brightness is undimmed by artificial 
light, so take your love for a candlelit 
dinner on the waterfront or aboard 
a luxury boat on an overnight cruise 
deep in Fiordland’s Doubtful Sound. 
Romance on a shoestring could 
mean a bottle of Pinot Noir and fish 
‘n’ chips enjoyed on the lakeshore.

Heritage & culture

People have been drawn to this 
region since the first Māori visited 
around the 11th Century. Farmers 
followed, then gold miners, then 
holidaymakers. Each has left 
rich evidence of their time here, 
providing a fascinating journey of 
discovery for the modern visitor. 
Gold panning in the Arrow River, a 
walk around the humble homes of 
the nearby Chinese Village followed 
by a visit to Arrowtown’s Lakes 
District Museum powerfully evokes 
the hardships faced by goldminers 
and their families. 

A steamboat trip across Lake 
Wakatipu harks back to a more 
gracious era. A Wakatipu Arts Trail 
tour demonstrates the creativity 
of local artists, while many locally 
produced events (Winter Festival, 
Autumn Festival, Jazz Festival) 
celebrate the here and now. 

Explore the Southern 
Lakes region

Compact town centres with 
interesting shops make for fun and 
easy exploration of Southern Lakes 
towns. A short stroll from the town 
centre you’ll find the Queenstown 
Gardens perched on a magnificent 
peninsula jutting into the lake. 

Walking or cycling trails surround 
all Southern Lakes towns and native 
beech forests are within easy  
reach of Queenstown, Te Anau and 
Lake Wanaka. Fishing in crystal  
clear waterways is also a hugely 
popular pastime. 

Inspiration

Explore a World Heritage area with 
mountains, valleys, crystal clear 
waterways and green forests as far 
as the eye can see. A scenic flight 
showcases the vastness of this 
Southern wilderness. 

Inspiration can also be drawn  
from a round of golf on the 
immaculately groomed greens  
of resort courses or fairways  
looking out to The Remarkables 
mountains. In Queenstown a 
10-minute scenic gondola ride  
to Bob’s Peak gives breathtaking 
lake and mountain views. 

The 45-minute drive along Lake 
Wakatipu to Glenorchy is one of the 
world’s most scenic – and distant 
views of glacial landforms along the 
way are simply awe-inspiring. Once 
in Glenorchy, valleys and river flats 
beg exploration by horseback, four 
wheel drive or on foot. For sheer 
majesty, a trip to Milford Sound  
is a must.

Adventure

Even the most laid-back visitors 
will find some form of adventure 
in this idyllic part of the world. 
Cruising across Lake Wakatipu 
gives a whole new perspective to 
the alpine town. Bungy jumping 
and jet boating are some classic 
Queenstown adventure activities, 
while skydiving, hang gliding, rafting 
and zip-lining are amazing ways to 
take in the view from air or water. 
Heli mountain biking or tramping 
into the wilderness requires a bit 
more exertion. And don’t forget the 
awesome skiing and snowboarding 
to be had for every level of snow 
sport enthusiast during the winter 
season (early June to early October).

Indulgence

Holidays are about you and a little 
indulgence is an essential element. 
Queenstown is blessed with day 
spas where you can be pampered, 
pummelled, bathed and lathered 
with treatments designed to make 
you feel beautiful, special and 
indulged. Employ a personal trainer 
if you’re really serious about getting 
toned and fabulous. 

A wine trail into Gibbston is a  
great way to wind down. The  
grapes that grow here become 
some of the world’s finest Pinot 
Noir and the valley is also home 
to several fine winery restaurants. 
Indulge, just a little.

For something special or some 
expert advice for your clients, 
contact one of our team today.

Quick
tips
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The scenery,  
vibrancy and 
services on offer 
in Queenstown 
make it a perfect 
conferencing  
location
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Why conference in 
Queenstown?

Sophisticated and cosmopolitan; 
adventurous and daring; majestic 
and relaxing - whatever your 
conference or incentive style, 
Queenstown has tailored options 
to suit small to mid-size delegate 
groups. The adventure, action and 
breathtaking scenery in Queenstown 
also make it the ideal destination to 
host a truly unique and rewarding 
incentive event.

The commitment from service 
and facility providers to ensuring 
every group has a truly memorable 
experience is part of what makes 
Queenstown such a popular 
conference and incentive destination. 

Queenstown is one of the most inspirational destinations in the 
world to host conferences, business events or incentives.

•   Easy access – Queenstown’s 
international airport is only 15 
minutes from downtown and has 
daily direct flights from Australian 
and New Zealand main centres

•   High quality accommodation and 
conference venues to suit every 
budget and style

•  A safe and secure destination

•  Passionate, reliable and expert 
destination management 
companies and service providers 

•  An unrivalled choice of  
inspirational group activities

•  A wide variety of food and  
wine experiences

Six reasons to host  
a conference in 
Queenstown

You'll find their passion in sharing 
the very best Queenstown has to 
offer results in a conference your 
delegates will love.

The Queenstown Convention 
Bureau team is here to assist  
you in the planning, booking  
and implementation of your  
next conference or event.

Fireworks over Kawarau Bridge
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Venues  
capacity

Accommodation 
& venues capacity

For more detailed information regarding 
accommodation and venues please visit our 
website www.queenstownNZ.nz
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Amisfield Winery & Bistro 130 1 80 120

Arrowtown Athenaeum Hall 50 2 234 130 150 20 20 400

Bella Cucina 129 1 50

Coalfire 128 2 82 100

Colonel’s Homestead Restaurant, Walter Peak  
- Real Journeys

55 5 400 300 400

Finz Seafood and Grill 129 1 70 80

Gibbston Valley Winery 130 1 70 120

Jack's Point Clubhouse & Restaurant 129 1 70 120

Kawarau Bungy Centre 52 1 200 500

Lake Hayes Pavilion 50 2 100 70 100 15 15 160

Little Blackwood 128 1 85

Minus 5° Ice Bar 128 1 30

Moonlight Country Limited 52 1 250 140 300 50 48 250

Pacific Jemm - Luxury Charters Queenstown 108 1 10 15 10 45

Prime Waterfront Restaurant and Bar 53 1 150 120 200 50 40 250 200

Public Kitchen & Bar 129 1 65 80

Queenstown Events Centre 50 3 1700 700 800 40 40 2000

Queenstown Memorial Centre 50 4 422 200 250 230 500

Rhino's Ski Shack 128 1 70

Roaring Megs Restaurant 129 1 30 30 55 30 40 60 30

Skippers Canyon Jet 109 1 100 100 100 200

Skyline Queenstown 93 4 350 130 430 100 20 400

Southern Discoveries - Spirit of Queenstown 51 1 90 62 130

Southern Discoveries - The Woolshed at Mt Nicholas 51 2 150 90 150 50 50 180

The Winehouse 53 3 260 260 260

Wild Thyme Bar & Kitchen 97 2 60 24 60 20 24 100

NAME OF PROPERTY
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Copthorne Hotel and Apartments  
Queenstown, Lakeview

70 85 1 70 30 40 18 22 100 32

Copthorne Hotel and Resort  
Queenstown, Lakefront

70 240 3 200 108 130 60 60 250 104

Crowne Plaza Queenstown 73 139 4 150 100 100 50 60 200 80

DoubleTree by Hilton 74 98 1 220 120 140 48 66 240 112

Heritage Queenstown 73 175 4 200 150 150 60 60 250 120

Hilton Queenstown Resort & Spa 74 220 5 220 96 120 45 36 240 112

Holiday Inn 77 75 1 50 30 35 30 60

Hotel St Moritz Queenstown 68 134 2 90 50 80 20 30 100 60

Millbrook Resort 69 160 7 150 100 130 55 50 140 90

Millennium Hotel Queenstown 70 220 8 600 270 300 70 50 600 245

Novotel Queenstown Lakeside 74 279 2 60 40 40 25 22 70 32

Queenstown Park Boutique Hotel 75 19 2 30 20 20 20 40

Rydges Lakeland Resort 
Queenstown

71 265 5 400 220 260 50 32 500 160

The Rees 77 150 2 60 40 40 30 28 60
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 Queenstown Lakes District Council (QLDC)
Address: Queenstown Events Centre, Joe O'Connell Drive, Frankton, Queenstown 
Postal: Private Bag 50072, Queenstown 9348 
Telephone: +64 3 450 9005
Email: bookings@qldc.govt.nz
Website: www.qldc.govt.nz/venues
Contact: Bookings Coordinator

Contact us to discuss our range of council-managed venues including parks, gardens and 
charming community halls in addition to the main venues listed below. Our service is backed 
by the support of our in-house team and external contractors. Reduced rates for non-profits 
and non-commercial events. Equipment hire available including portable toilets and 82-seat 
grandstand, chiller, chairs, crowd barriers and carpet tiles.

Queenstown Events Centre Set beneath The Remarkables mountain range, Queenstown 
Events Centre is an impressive, multi-purpose events and sports destination. It features  
iconic outdoor spaces and a range of function and meeting rooms all easily adapted to suit 
your needs. Located next to Queenstown International Airport, 10 minutes from the town 
centre and offering ample free parking on site, Queenstown Events Centre is the largest,  
most versatile venue in the district.

Queenstown Memorial Centre Queenstown Memorial Centre offers versatility and 
flexibility in the heart of New Zealand’s premier tourism and C&I destination. One of central 
Queenstown’s larger venues, the main auditorium has removable tiered seating to allow 
theatre, banquet and combined configurations. There are two function rooms, a commercial 
kitchen, theatre and concert stage, outdoor patio deck and adjacent recreation ground for 
marquee opportunities.

Lake Hayes Pavilion Uninterrupted views of Lake Hayes and Coronet Peak make this one of 
the region’s most beautiful venues. Lake Hayes Pavilion features hardwood flooring, a sealed 
car park and full commercial kitchen facilities. A 10-minute drive from Queenstown airport, 
this popular wedding destination offers indoor/outdoor flow and over 2,500m2  
of outdoor space including a purpose-built marquee pad.

Arrowtown Athenaeum Hall Add charm and character to your event with Arrowtown’s much-
loved venue. Located on the main street of this historic gold mining town, facilities include a 
main auditorium, presentation and performance stage, supper room with full kitchen and bar 
facilities, a backstage area, excellent access and ample free parking nearby.

Lake Wanaka Centre Nestled in the heart of the picturesque township, Lake Wanaka  
Centre is one of the most popular venues in the district. Built from natural timbers and 
locally-stacked stone, the centre is set within landscaped grounds along the clear waters 
of Bullock Creek. It’s a versatile option offering a warm, well-lit and attractively decorated 
interior, modern bars and kitchens, performance stage, a sweeping outdoor deck and  
ample parking nearby.

Wanaka Recreation Centre Opened in July 2016, this flagship facility for the Upper Clutha 
features a versatile indoor stadium that can accommodate up to 1,600 guests (cocktail)  
and 600 (banquet) with a hidden catering space. There is a fully-equipped 41m2 meeting 
room, outdoor sports fields, artificial turf and plenty of free on-site parking.

Southern Discoveries - Queenstown Venues
Address: Queenstown Visitor Centre, 110 Beach Street, Queenstown 
Postal: P.O. Box 814, Queenstown 
Telephone: +64 3 441 1137
Email: events@southerndiscoveries.co.nz
Website: www.southerndiscoveries.co.nz
Contact: Bryony Dalby-Ball

Southern Discoveries makes it easy to create unforgettable group experiences. We operate  
in some of New Zealand’s most spectacular regions and can tailor one-off solutions for  
each event.

We also offer Queenstown airport transfers by jet boat, Mt Nicholas Farm Experience,  
guided cycling trips, and Milford Sound cruise excursions, with kayak and underwater 
observatory options.

Spirit of Queenstown
Modern charter vessel for up to 150 guests

Spirit of Queenstown is a state-of-the-art, purpose-built catamaran with capacity for up to 150 
guests. Three outdoor decks showcase panoramic views and a spacious interior offers cocktail 
or theatre layout options. The vessel is fully licensed and has flexible catering arrangements 
available, from a casual BBQ to a selection of beautiful canapés and walk ‘n’ fork menus. 
Departing from central Queenstown, every cruise is tailored to suit each client with flexibility to 
explore anywhere on the lake. Whether you’re having a breakfast meeting, sumptuous sunset 
cruise with cocktails and canapés, wine master class or a product launch, Spirit of Queenstown is 
the perfect solution for your next off-site event.

Queenstown Discovery
Charter vessel for up to 30 guests

Queenstown Discovery is the ideal small group charter boat, catering for up to 30 guests. 
Recently refurbished, the vessel offers a range of options including exclusive accommodation 
transfers, sunset cruises, fishing charters, BBQ cruises and tailored cruise routes – allowing you 
to explore any part of Lake Wakatipu. The vessel has two decks with a removable canopy and is 
fully licensed with an onboard BBQ. You can bring your own (BYO) food and beverages or let us 
take care of the catering for you. No matter what your event, your time on the lake with us will 
be unforgettable.

Mt Nicholas High Country Farm
Authentic venues and team building activities

Get away from it all and experience a slice of genuine southern hospitality. Just a 40 minute 
cruise from Queenstown, Mt Nicholas is a working high country farm available for private 
and corporate events. Mt Nicholas offers the perfect setting for your next off-site conference, 
meeting, special event or team building programme. 

Located right on the edge of the lake surrounded by breathtaking scenery, the woolshed at 
Mt Nicholas can be transformed into a themed venue with theatre or gala dining capacity for 
up to 130 guests, with an area for marquee extensions for larger groups. Full catering options 
are available, from an authentic Kiwi BBQ with bonfire on the lakefront, to a three-course feast 
served to your table.

Old Nic is a stunning stone cottage and the original homestead just 20 minutes drive from  
the woolshed. It’s the perfect executive getaway for up to 20 guests which can also be accessed 
by helicopter from Queenstown.

With 10,000 acres of breathtaking space to enjoy, Mt Nicholas effortlessly lends itself to 
a variety of group activities with a definitive country feel. A range of exciting and unique 
indoor and outdoor team building activities are offered at Mt Nicholas, including helicopter 
adventures, 4WD trips, claybird shooting and farm tours.

Main Auditorium Capacities
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Queenstown Events Centre 1700 800 1700 2000 120

Queenstown Memorial Centre 336 250 422 500 -

Lake Hayes Pavilion 140 100 100 160 -

Arrowtown Athenaeum Hall 192 150 234 400 -

Lake Wanaka Centre 280 200 330 500 -

Wanaka Recreation Centre 1564 600 1400 1600 100

mailto:bookings%40qldc.govt.nz?subject=
http://www.qldc.govt.nz/venues
mailto:events@southerndiscoveries.co.nz
http://www.southerndiscoveries.co.nz
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Address: 1693 State Highway 6, Gibbston Valley
Postal: P.O. Box 488, Queenstown
Email: events@bungy.co.nz 
Website: www.bungy.co.nz/corporate

Telephone: +64 3 442 5356
Facsimile: +64 3 441 0261
Freephone: 0800 286 4958
Contact: Kat Porter

Kawarau Bungy Centre

Be transported to a world of fun, thrills and excitement! Host your event at the World Home 
of Bungy - an established piece of iconic New Zealand culture. Your backdrop is the stunning 
Kawarau Gorge with our historic Bungy Centre overlooking the river. 

The Kawarau Bungy Centre is an incredibly versatile venue that has hosted a variety of functions; 
from Gala Dinners to Corporate Awards Shows, we’ve seen it all. With a sizable number of standard 
inclusions such as a stage area, microphone and large screen display… we’ve got you covered. 
On-site kitchen facilities paired with an experienced catering team, means that we can provide 
menu options to suit your every need. Plus, your dedicated event co-ordinator will be there every 
step of the way - ensuring a seamless event. 

Entertainment options are endless; aerial performers, Maori Haka performance, bands & DJ’s plus 
a sensational fireworks display are all possible here. But the ultimate entertainment is our activities 
– delight your guests with a Bungy display where our crew show off a range of exciting jump styles, 
this is a great way to inspire your guest to pluck up the courage and give it a go themselves!  
For those who find Bungy a step too far there is the softer option of Zipride, perfect for groups as it 
carries up to 6 people at once. 

Combine our activities, stunning location and exceptional service for one amazing unforgettable event!

Address: Morven Ferry Road, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 784, Queenstown
Email: sales@moonlightcountry.co.nz
Website: www.moonlightcountry.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 1240
Contact: Geoff Clear

Moonlight Country Limited

Moonlight Country

Moonlight Country – the only exclusive and private 800 acre playground to be found in 
Queenstown. Our property is located just 15 minutes from central Queenstown. We offer 
themed dinners, product launches, team building and activity programmes. Moonlight Country 
is Queenstown’s most innovative venue and is recognised by our clients for always exceeding 
their expectations. Our amazing location, fine cuisine and top entertainment will ensure an 
unforgettable experience. 

Moonlight Country - often imitated but never matched 

Moonlight Makeovers

Moonlight Makeovers offers a high standard and creative theming service based in Queenstown. 
No venue too big or small - from just a centre piece to a full venue makeover. Moonlight Makeovers 
will make your dreams come true. We offer the largest range of options and props in Queenstown. 
Sound packages, lighting packages, AV, props, linen, drapes and chair covers. Moonlight Makeovers 
will give your function that extra WOW factor.

Activities

With 800 acres of playground we offer horse riding, clay target shooting, helicopter rides, jet 
boating and quad bikes along with an array of different activities from adventure to passive to  
suit all abilities and ages. 

Address: 8 Rees Street, Queenstown
Email: dine@primerestaurant.co.nz
Website: www.primerestaurant.co.nz  

Telephone: +64 3 442 5288
Mobile:         +64 27 432 0164 
Contact: Mark Jessop

Prime Waterfront Restaurant

Located in the heart of Queenstown, on the shores of Lake Wakatipu, Prime is a stylish,  
spacious venue perfect for intimate soirees or formal gala dinners.

Prime’s modern décor and inviting ambience are complemented by stunning lake and mountain 
views through floor to ceiling windows. There is a lake-side lawn and upstairs balcony, both ideal 
for pre-dinner drinks. 

Prime is an upstairs venue with two entrances: a lift from Rees Street and lake-side stairs. 

Prime’s private curtained dining area seats 40 and the whole venue seats 200. For standing 
functions the venue accommodates 300. For day meetings, Prime seats 120 cabaret-style.  
On-site equipment includes a data projector and screen, free Wi-Fi, microphone and sound desk.

There is a raised stage at one end and three-phase power is available for events featuring  
live bands.

Prime is a fully-licensed restaurant with catering options that include canapés, fork and walk 
snacks, barbecue lunches, degustation menus and relaxed dinners. Our chef has designed a 
selection of function menus that focus on regional, seasonal produce with a special emphasis  
on beef, lamb and seafood.

Prime’s highly-experienced function team looks forward to helping you plan the perfect event  
to suit your group’s size, budget and tastes.

The Winehouse 

This Historic homestead nestled among the vines at the gateway to Gibbston Valley 
offers beautiful gardens, rugged scenery, and the very best of Central Otago food, 
wine, and hospitality.

This fabulous and lovingly restored turn of the century villa works complementary with 
the croquet lawn to offer you a choice of spaces for the arrival of your guests. Gorgeous 
bay windows look out to the potager garden and French doors make a dramatic 
entrance to the stunning courtyard pavilion. This seats 150 people with the option of an 
extension to create more space allowing you to reach a greater number of 250 for your 
dining event. The Winehouse is an effortless venue that allows flexibility to create your 
own exclusive event. Our kitchen team will deliver a fresh and inspired menu – eating 
seasonally and enjoying the freshest of produce your guests will leave remembering a 
dining experience unique to the region.

Address: Gibbston – Queenstown,  
 State Highway 6,   
 1693 Gibbston Highway
Email: info@winehouse.co.nz
Website: www.winehouse.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 7310
Contact: Samantha Collins

mailto:events%40bungy.co.nz?subject=
http://www.bungy.co.nz/corporate
mailto:sales@moonlightcountry.co.nz
http://www.moonlightcountry.co.nz
mailto:dine@primerestaurant.co.nz
http://www.primerestaurant.co.nz
mailto:info@winehouse.co.nz
http://www.winehouse.co.nz


Dinamics 
Address: 4/106 Gorge Road, Queenstown 
Postal: P.O. Box 558, Queenstown 
Telephone: +64 3 441 1515
Mobile: +64 27 450 2622
Email: diana@dinamics.co.nz
Website: www.dinamics.co.nz
Contact: Diana McIlwrick

Dinamics is an event management company specialising in conference services, incentives and 
retreats, team building, and theming and production.

Queenstown is our home; we are passionate about living, working and showcasing this special 
part of the world to our incentive and conference clients. 

Our team has a combined experience of over 70 years in the events industry. With our expertise, 
resources, extensive knowledge and enthusiasm we create unique programmes and events that 
not only achieve your business objectives but deliver beyond your expectations.

Relationships with our clients are paramount. Listening and understanding your requirements 
is key to allowing us to develop a programme that works for you. 

The Dinamics team is your support to ensure you can achieve your goals without the worry 
of what is happening in the background. Whether you need us to organise every aspect of 
your programme or use us to complement your resources, our professional team is the key to 
making your event a total success.

Our philosophy is simple 
Design: Whether small and intimate or large and complex Dinamics can successfully design 
a unique and memorable programme that meets your business or incentive goals. From the 
initial concept to the end product we will design each stage of your programme with the finest 
of details in mind. 

Deliver: Our approach is to deliver beyond expectations every time. Our team encompasses  
a diverse range of capabilities ensuring we have every angle and approach covered at every 
stage of your programme. Contingency management is our forte and the Dinamics team is  
your support to ensure you can achieve your goals without the worry of what is going on in  
the background. 

Inspire: Our aim is to design and deliver an inspiring programme which meets your company 
values and goals, leaving your guests inspired with unforgettable memories. 

“Everything organised really well so we had an excellent team building day doing the Amazing 
Race! Great cooperative activities including pushing physical, mental and confidence barriers. 
 It was a really good outcome for us, with team members having a great time and learning 
about working with each other. There was something for everyone’s skill set so each person 
seemed to have a moment to shine.”  
Lee Thornton, Ministry for Primary Industries

“Well done Dinamics! What a great incentive weekend. All services were perfectly suited to our 
client and the logistics were flawless. We asked for an active and original 4-day program which 
would leave our client speechless and you truly delivered. The Dinamics team were delightful 
hosts, who dealt promptly and professionally with all our last-minute additions and changes.” 
Tim Beckensall, Wings Away Travel

“You have made us smile and very proud that you were able to produce a conference of this 
quality and notwithstanding the challenges, have kept this within budget. You and your team 
were exceptional in converting our vision and in its execution. Based on our experience we have 
seen nothing like your team in the events that we have attended. Huge thanks!” 
Andrew Holliday, Finzsoft/Silverlake
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Real Journeys - Queenstown, Milford and Doubtful Sounds and Stewart Island

Real Journeys makes it easy to arrange an amazing event in some of the world’s most  
iconic and beautiful locations.

Whether you’re seeking a unique venue for a business function, hosting a VIP event, looking for 
activities for your conference delegates, or running an incentive program – Real Journeys can 
tailor a package to suit. 

Our dedicated Special Events Team can assist with every aspect – from concept development 
through to support with the event itself and everything in between. 

Unique Event Suggestions
•   Take a cruise out to Walter Peak on the TSS Earnslaw for team building and a Gourmet BBQ 

Lunch, then take a scenic flight to Milford for a cocktail cruise on the water
•   Charter a vessel and cruise the remote Fiordland coastline with a celebrity guest speaker on  

a multi-day voyage of discovery
•   Host a conference in Milford Sound with an evening cocktail function at the underwater 

observatory, then spend the night on one of our spacious overnight vessels
•   Venture to the nature sanctuary of Stewart Island at the southern tip of New Zealand, where 

you can enjoy a guided walk and some traditional kiwi fish and chips on the beach
•   Charter the TSS Earnslaw for an exclusive Murder Mystery evening
•   Spend the morning walking the Milford Track then heli into Doubtful Sound for a private 

Overnight Cruise
•   Travel back in time with a ‘gold rush’ themed gala dinner at the Colonel’s Homestead

Reasons to book with Real Journeys
• We have a dedicated Special Events Team with proven experience across a range of events
• Tailor-made quotes and proposals with no compulsory packages or minimum numbers
•  Real Journeys is a well-known and trusted family owned company with over  

60 years’ experience
•  Expert local knowledge of southern New Zealand
•  We have a wide range of products across multiple locations
•  Seamless transport options 
•  Dedicated, knowledgeable and passionate employees
•  High quality equipment and experiences
•  A strong commitment to conservation and operating in an environmentally sustainable way

Real Journeys was founded in Fiordland in 1954 by tourism and conservation pioneers  
Sir Les and Olive, Lady Hutchins. Today we remain family owned and stay true to our founders’ 
original guiding principles of conservation and hospitality.

With operations in Queenstown, Fiordland – including Milford and Doubtful Sounds – and 
Stewart Island, Real Journeys is ever mindful that we operate in a very special part of the  
world, and indeed we are privileged to do so. We want to share the magnificent natural and 
cultural heritage of southern New Zealand, and do so in the most engaging way possible.  
Our commitment to both customer service and our conservation principles ensures we can  
offer visitors the best experience possible whilst minimising our impact on the environment.

Address: Real Journeys, Sales & Marketing office, Level 2, 74 Shotover Street,  
 Queenstown 9300
Postal: P.O. Box 94, Queenstown
Telephone: +64 3 445 7500
Email: events@realjourneys.co.nz
Website: www.realjourneys.co.nz

mailto:diana@dinamics.co.nz
http://www.dinamics.co.nz
mailto:events@realjourneys.co.nz
http://www.realjourneys.co.nz
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Address: 4/174 Glenda Drive, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 1294, Queenstown
Email: hq@hqnz.co.nz
Website: www.hqnz.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 3880
Facsimile: +64 3 442 3770
Contact: Ellen Rhodes  
Sales and Marketing Manager 

HQ New Zealand

Based in Queenstown and operating throughout New Zealand, HQ New Zealand is the leader  
in Conference, Incentive and Event Management.

We are a team of driven individuals, passionate about our unique mountain home and strive to 
deliver unparalleled experiences for our clients. We have over 17 years’ experience and thousands 
of happy clients who benefit from an unrivalled service with the best providers, the best procedures 
and the best way to make things happen. 

Theming and Enhancements: Queenstown’s premier theming company with warehouses full of all 
of our own theming and production equipment ensuring ultimate creativity and flexibility. 

Team Building: A multitude of team building programmes, both indoor and outdoor, that are all 
delivered in-house by our inspiring, high-energy facilitators. 

Incentives and Retreats: Delivering award winning incentives from the top of New Zealand to the south. 

Design and Creative: A team who thrive on creating, designing and delivering concepts to suit our 
clients’ needs. 

Peak Teams Leadership Development: New Zealand’s only licensed facilitator of the acclaimed Peak 
Teams Leadership & Team Development Programmes.

Real people, unreal results. 

Contact the HQ Team today and transform your event from the ordinary to the extraordinary. 

“HQNZ offers a “can do attitude” blended with enthusiasm, flexibility and dedication. We know  
that when we work with HQNZ we are in expert hands… they are the best of the best.” 
Solterbeck, (Aus) 

Address: Unit 32, 159 Gorge Road, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 1460, Queenstown 9348
Email: queenstown@shipleys.co.nz
Website: www.shipleys.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 8808
Contact: Paul Inger

Shipleys Audiovisual

Event Production - Our event production department provides start to finish solutions for  
all of your audio visual needs.

Shipleys Audiovisual uses the latest technology available, and can turn a simple event into 
something exceptional.

No event is too big or too small, be it a conference, award ceremony, seminar, trade show, 
business dinner, networking event or product launch. We will deliver the quality and 
professionalism that your event deserves. Equipment rental for all occasions, from a small 
intimate meeting to a large annual conference, you can hire as a single unit, or as a package  
for a complete event. 

Our highly experienced and qualified team work closely with clients and venues to provide 
appropriate technology, cost effective solutions, and advice for their event to optimise the 
presentation of their clients’ message and brand and ensure every event is memorable.

Shipleys core value is a focus on our customer’s experience and we believe that continuous 
improvement and innovation drives us to be leaders in AV technology.

• Audio technology & services 
• Video technology & projection 
• Lighting technology & design 
• Trade show AV equipment hire

In2Food

In2Food is a specialist C&I caterer, allowing you to get offsite and make the most 
of Queenstown’s stunning locations. Our team takes the utmost pride in offering 
professional catering for both corporate and private events. Using only the most  
fresh produce, we cater events of all shapes & sizes. From pop up restaurants,  
food stalls and corporate functions, we have experience in every area.

We buy local wherever we can, taking advantage of the fantastic produce available in the 
Southern Lakes Region. When we do have to import from elsewhere, we get as close to 
the source as possible- for example we get our fish directly from the boats at our closest 
ports in Bluff and Dunedin. We also love to do as much in-house as possible at In2Food. 
We grow our own herbs and speciality produce, we cure and smoke our own bacon, and 
we make jellies and fruit pastes for cheese boards from our crab-apple and quince trees.

Our winning team are consistent in offering professional service with a smile!

Address: 9/174 Glenda Drive, Queenstown
Email: info@in2food.co.nz
Website: www.in2food.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 2887

Nomad Safaris – Professional Adventurers

Off the Beaten Track & Exclusive Playground Exclusive access to gold heritage areas, 
high-country farmlands and Lord of the Rings filming locations, we can cater to your big 
ideas. Choose from one of our Events Itineraries or tailor-make a special day for your 
group. Easy to combine with jetboats, helicopters, rafting, wineries and many more.

Essential Queenstown – Shotover Jet Boat and 4WD Combo Thrill, gold, history and LOTR  
are all included in this exhilarating 3.5-hour adventure! With capacity over 500 pax per day!

Eco Initiatives – Make a Difference Unique Experience Nomad Safaris pioneered 
CSR Programmes in Queenstown, we are committed to conserving and protecting our 
environment. Talk to us, tick that box!

Transport Solutions Our fleet of 23 matching 4WD vehicles carries over 130 people per 
departure and up to 500 per day while each vehicle takes just 6 passengers. A selection 
of buses and mini coaches are also available for ad hoc transfer services. Maximum 
impact, exclusive transport services to backcountry, hiking tracks and ski fields!

Address: 37 Shotover Street, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 341
Email: events@nomadsafaris.co.nz
Website: www.nomadsafaris.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 6699
Freephone: 0800 688 222
Contact: Hannah Yen

Queenstown Group Photos

Professional photography for all occasions

• Conferences • Incentives • Awards Presentations • Gala Dinners • Team Building 
• Adventure Activities • Weddings • Corporate Identity • Tours • Sports 
• Property Marketing Solutions • Landscapes • HDR Photography 
• Drone Work • Photobooth

With over 15 years of service in the region we have location knowledge for  
any event, indoors or outdoors.

• Professional & Effective Event Coverage 
• Portable Group Photo Seating 
• Scenic Queenstown Presentation Photo Folders 
• Dedicated Password Secured Website Image Hosting 
• Memories Captured to Share Forever

Address: 7 Primrose Lane, Shotover Country
Email: qtgroupphotos@hotmail.com
Website: www.groupphotos.co.nz

Telephone: +64 27 255 0470
Contact:  Simon Grindell

mailto:hq@hqnz.co.nz
http://www.hqnz.co.nz
mailto:queenstown@shipleys.co.nz
http://www.shipleys.co.nz
mailto:info%40in2food.co.nz?subject=
http://www.in2food.co.nz
mailto:events@nomadsafaris.co.nz
http://www.nomadsafaris.co.nz
mailto:qtgroupphotos@hotmail.com
http://www.groupphotos.co.nz
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Postal: P.O. Box 773, Queenstown 9348
Email: info@blackzqn.co.nz
Website: www.blackzqn.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 450 0592 
Contact: Sharon McLennan

BLACK ZQN

With our 24 hour availability we are able to deliver the ultimate service for our 
C&I clients.

Using our fleet of European luxury vehicles BLACK provides a seamless service and 
boasts one of the best fleet of vehicles in New Zealand. With our specialist driver/
guides (many bilingual) we can deliver bespoke touring and activity experiences 
including wine tours, mountain bike tours, photographic safaris, 4x4 Skippers 
Canyon, ski concierge, art tours, Milford & Doubtful Sound along with South Island 
touring. Let us help to deliver an extra special experience for you in Queenstown.

BLACK ZQN provides airport meet and greet and transfer services. 

Our motto at BLACK ZQN is… it's our job to make you look good!

Designer Days

Designer Days Tours are carefully designed to suit client’s individual needs,  
ranging from 2 hours to full day tours, for 2 to 50 people. 

For clients who want to be pampered we will create a combination of leisure activities 
that will suit all personalities, timeframes and budgets. 

Our creative team also operates Queenstown Wine Trail.

We have a range of premium vehicles to choose from to suit your group size. Our local 
guides are very experienced and have great relationships with all our suppliers, allowing 
you to sit back and have fun. Designer Days may include: Wineries, Art Galleries, Garden 
visits, Shopping & Sightseeing in Arrowtown, Cheese or Chocolate tasting, Winery 
lunches or evening Dining, Kraft beer tasting, Distillery visits or Wine Combination  
Tours including: Helicopter, Jet boat, or Day Spa.

Designer Days… Customise your tour

Address: 160 Gorge Road, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 733, Queenstown 9348
Email: info@designerdays.co.nz
Website: www.designerdays.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 3990
Facsimile: +64 3 441 3191
Freephone: 0800 827 8464
Contact: Andrew Bisset

Game Over

Queenstown’s most exciting indoor entertainment centre – located at Remarkables 
Park, Frankton and only minutes from Queenstown Airport. 

Game Over offers state-of-the-art electric go-karts, around our exciting 290 metre  
Grand Prix Indoor Karting track, with a unique bridge and tunnel! 

Game Over’s Lazer Tag is a live action packed 250 square metre lazer arena with the 
latest technology, lighting and sound. You’ll be kitted out in all the gear for entering  
the Jurassic Arena – There are plenty of spaces to hide but nowhere is completely safe! 
Watch out for the opposition and the dinosaurs! 

When it is not your turn, watch from our corporate viewing deck overlooking the kart track. 
Tell us how many people and how much time you have and let us design a package for 
your conference group. You don’t need to worry about the weather for this activity!

Address: 14 Red Oaks Drive, Frankton,  
 Queenstown 9300
Email: marketing@highlands.co.nz
Website: www.gameoverqt.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 3139
Mobile: +64 27 535 7172
Contact: Paula Buchanan

Goldrush Arrowtown

Step back in time to 1862 Arrowtown for a unique dining experience set during the 
height of the vibrant gold rush era. Suitable for groups of 120 - 220 this high energy 
event features interactive characters, live music, local entertainers and a seasonal 
dinner menu featuring the best of local produce.

Arrowtown is a fascinating place to visit. Nestled below the beautiful peaks that surround 
the sparking Arrow River it is a town full of history, colour and nature.  Many of the 
buildings in the main street were built during the days of gold mining era and today 
Arrowtown remains a treasure, its ambience valued by visitors and residents alike.

Gold Rush is a fully inclusive evening event. Incorporating Arrowtown’s historic main 
street and the Arrowtown Hall, guests are taken on a journey through time as they 
experience the magic of the gold rush era through entertainment, music and cuisine.

Email: info@arrowtown.com
Website: www.arrowtown.com/things-to-do/oth-
er-activities/other-activities-business-listings/view/
goldrush-arrowtown

Telephone: +64 3 409 0558
Contact:  Malcolm Blakey

mailto:info@blackzqn.co.nz
http://www.blackzqn.co.nz
mailto:info@designerdays.co.nz
http://www.designerdays.co.nz
mailto:marketing@highlands.co.nz
http://www.gameoverqt.co.nz
mailto:info@arrowtown.com
mailto:www.arrowtown.com/things-to-do/other-activities/other-activities-business-listings/view/goldrush-arrowtown?subject=
mailto:www.arrowtown.com/things-to-do/other-activities/other-activities-business-listings/view/goldrush-arrowtown?subject=
mailto:www.arrowtown.com/things-to-do/other-activities/other-activities-business-listings/view/goldrush-arrowtown?subject=
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Go Orange – Charters

Go Orange’s ample bus and coach fleet will be able to accommodate any charter 
requirement you have. 

Go Orange is a rip-roaring outdoor adventure company, so we offer a variety of team 
building and optional activities from kayaking, cruising, cycling, skiing and walking.  
We are also the owner of New Zealand’s largest whitewater rafting operator Queenstown 
Rafting, providing whitewater options for mixed abilities to the adrenaline junkies.

Charters
Operating in and around Queenstown, as well as further afield in the South Island, a  
Go Orange charter gets you around safely, with a knowledgeable and professional driver.

Our diverse fleet of buses and coaches range from 9 to 51 seats and are available for 
hire 7 days a week, year round. Ideal for school groups, conference groups, functions, 
weddings and sightseeing – we will have a bus that will suit your requirements.

Address: 35 Shotover Street, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 53, Queenstown 9300
Email: groups@GoOrange.nz
Website: www.GoOrange.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 4845
Facsimile: +64 3 442 4609
Freephone: 0800 505 504
Contact: Clare Hitchin

Limousine Services Queenstown

Let Queenstown’s largest and longest-running limousine transport company take care 
of your group’s transport needs. If you’re looking for tailor-made transport talk to the 
company with a 30-year reputation for excellence. 

Relax knowing Limousine Services Queenstown's operations team is available to you 
24/7. Impress your group from the moment they land with pickup from preferential 
airport parking. Hand over your guests to our first-class team of driver guides who are 
the perfect balance of flexibility, discretion and hospitality. 

Small groups travel in our fleet of late model, luxury sedans, mini-vans, full size  
vans and coaches. Large groups travel with our partner coach company, all overseen  
by our knowledgeable logistics team. When planning, preparation and capacity  
count, leave it to Queenstown’s most professional limousine service to deliver an 
exceptional experience.

Email: info@lsq.co.nz
Website: www.LSQ.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 4405
Contact: Anna Field 
Operations Manager

Queenstown Water Taxis

Queenstown Water Taxis provides a unique transport option to a variety of 
destinations surrounding Lake Wakatipu and the Queenstown area.

Whether your delegates are staying at lakeside accommodation or doing an activity day, 
water taxis are a great way to beat the traffic while experiencing stunning scenery.  
Our entire fleet is heated to supply you with warm dry transportation. With total 
capacity being 87passengers per transfer, we can cater for large groups given most 
accommodation transfers to down town Queenstown will take approx. 10 minutes. 

We also run scheduled departures daily from Queenstown Bay; please visit our website 
for more information.

“TAKE THE LAKE”

Address: Beach Street, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 2247, Queenstown 9300
Email: info@qwt.co.nz
Website: www.queenstownwatertaxis.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 1124
Freephone: 0800 788 486
Contact: Haley Kelly

Resort Transport

Driving Your Dreams

Queenstown’s Resort Transport is locally owned and operated and prides itself in 
providing transportation in both a personalised and professional way. 

Reliable and experienced in working with individuals through to large conference and 
incentive groups, we can manage all your private guiding, sightseeing and transfer 
requirements.

•  Personalised guided tours; local art galleries, sightseeing and shopping,  
South Island destinations

• Transfers; airport, golf, skiing, biking and hiking
•  Conference and Incentives; airport, dinner and activities accommodating  

any group size
• Weddings; bridal and guest transfers

Email: info@resorttransport.co.nz
Website: www.resorttransport.co.nz 

Telephone: +64 3 442 0442
Mobile: +64 21 416 620
Contact:  Jaap van der Geest

ScenicNZ Queenstown

Bringing a fresh new approach to transport solutions, SCENICNZ QUEENSTOWN is 
ready to assist groups of any size, on all occasions. 

Whether delivering an incentive for hundreds of attendees or you’re looking for a touch 
of personal luxury, our extensive fleet has you covered; with vehicles ranging from 
executive transporters to comfortable 53-seat touring coaches. You can rest assured your 
delegates will arrive at their destination ready and relaxed as all of our vehicles are fully 
air-conditioned and heated, to ensure maximum comfort all four seasons. Having the 
strength of local knowledge and years of experience delivering quality service behind 
us, we understand the importance of a smooth running operation. That’s why we work 
with destination management companies, conference organisers and group events from 
around the globe to deliver seamless Queenstown experiences. 

With a dedicated team on hand we’re able to provide transfers, shuttles and Breakaway 
tours providing the best service throughout. 

Address: 3 Brookes Road, Frankton
Postal: P.O Box 2968, Wakatipu 9349
Email: queenstown@scenicnz.co.nz
Website: www.scenicnz.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 409 2895
Contact: Matt Hirst

Professional Touring

Professional Touring has over 20 years' experience of moving groups large and small 
with corporate precision.

Our Queenstown-based company owns and manages a range of transport solutions for 
the most discerning individuals or groups. We have everything you need, from a fleet 
of buses for a C&I group to a corporate limo for that special visitor, even our own double 
decker bus. Talk to us if you are looking to move a sports group, or charter a bus for 
your school. Whatever your transport needs we can do it for you, and do it to the high 
standard you require that will impress both clients and corporate hosts.

The team at Professional Touring understand it is not only their job to supply superb 
transport solutions, but also to keep an experienced eye on your job to ensure everything 
goes smoothly, seamlessly integrating into a great Queenstown experience.

Address: 45 Brooks Road, Frankton
Postal: P.O. Box 2183, Queenstown 9300
Email: info@professionaltouring.com
Website: www.professionaltouring.com

Telephone: +64 27 673 0001
Facsimile: +64 3 441 4756 
Contact: Morgan McCammon

mailto:groups@GoOrange.nz
http://www.GoOrange.nz
mailto:info@lsq.co.nz
http://www.LSQ.co.nz
mailto:info@qwt.co.nz
http://www.queenstownwatertaxis.co.nz
mailto:info@resorttransport.co.nz
http://www.resorttransport.co.nz
mailto:queenstown@scenicnz.co.nz
http://www.scenicnz.co.nz
mailto:info@professionaltouring.com
http://www.professionaltouring.com
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03 Accommodation

Hotels & resorts
68 Hotel St Moritz, Queenstown
69 Millbrook Resort
70  Millennium Hotels and Resorts
71 Rydges Queenstown
72  Sherwood
73 Crowne Plaza Queenstown
73 Heritage Queenstown
74 Hilton Queenstown Resort & Spa
74 Novotel Queenstown Lakeside
75 Queenstown Park Boutique Hotel
76 Scenic Suites Queenstown
76 Heartland Hotel Queenstown
77 The Rees
77 Holiday Inn Queenstown Frankton Road

Luxury retreats & lodges
78 Azur Lodge
78 Kinross Cottages, Cellar Door & Bistro
78 Mt Rosa Lodge and Vineyard

Self-contained & serviced apartments
79 Platinum Queenstown Luxury Villas 

79 Pounamu Apartments
80 Cranbury Court Apartments 

80 Highview Apartments 

Guest & hosted B&B
81 Hidden Lodge Queenstown

Holiday parks & campsites
82 Camp Glenorchy
82 Queenstown Holiday Park & Motels Creeksyde

From world- 
leading resorts 
to camping, 
Queenstown  
has it all
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Hotel St Moritz, Queenstown
Address: 10 - 18 Brunswick Street
Postal: P.O. Box 1116
Telephone: +64 3 442 4990
Facsimile: +64 3 442 4667
Email: Julie.pine@stmoritzmg.co.nz
Website: www.stmoritz.co.nz
Contact: Julie Pine

An alpine legend, this award-winning five star hotel has for two decades become 
renowned for its unique expression of service delivery and excellence. The 134-room 
hotel has been honoured with induction into New Zealand’s Tourism Industry Hall  
of Fame, and is a founding member of Accor’s MGallery collection of charming 
boutique hotels.

Idyllically situated in the heart of Queenstown, overlooking Lake Wakatipu to The 
Remarkables mountain range, Hotel St Moritz embodies the spirit of its location. 
Its architecture and interiors offer intriguing works of art, bespoke furniture and 
refreshing colours, which highlight the unique charm of the place, and the serenity of 
its surroundings. Our alpine-inspired interiors translate as an upscale mountain lodge, 
complete with an outdoor hot tub garden, sauna and stacked stone fireplaces.

Following a multi-million-dollar refurbishment, rooms now feature carefully selected 
artwork showcasing local rural fauna. A touch of Scottish heritage married with the region’s 
charm comes to the fore with tartan cushions offset with deep velvets in rich colours. 
Autumnal hues throughout also reflect the local landscape. 

Suites have been outfitted with a modern wet bar and now feature new Nespresso 
machines for those essential coffee moments.

There are enthralling views of the lake and mountains from Lombardi - the hotel’s award-
winning restaurant that offers a superb New Zealand dining experience. The Bar, Dining 
Room, Den, and Library comprise this popular establishment, offering a choice of dining 
style to suit mood and moment. Lombardi boasts a carefully crafted wine list that focuses 
on the famous Pinot Noir variety renowned in the surrounding Central Otago region.

Hotel St Moritz prides itself on offering a premier, highly personalised meetings and 
events service. Our private rooms “The Library” and “The Den” are truly unique, boasting 
magnificent views of the surrounding lake and mountains. 

The Den seating up to 90 delegates in a theatre-style has become Queenstown’s  
premier boutique conference and incentive venue, offering an innovative blend of  
design and technology. 

Complementing this room perfectly, The Library is an ideal venue for entertaining, 
complete with stone fireplace, balcony overlooking the lake, and a handsome black 
lacquer piano.

Millbrook Resort
Address: 1124 Malaghans Road, Arrowtown 9371, New Zealand
Postal: Private Bag 50078, Queenstown 9348, New Zealand 
Telephone: +64 (0)3 441 7034
Facsimile: +64 (0)3 441 7025
Freephone: 0800 800 604
Email: conferencing@millbrook.co.nz
Website: www.millbrook.co.nz

Escape the Everyday
A five star accommodation resort in Queenstown, New Zealand. Nestled within the Southern Alps 
are the 500 acres of lush green fairways and gentle streams of Millbrook Resort. Close enough 
for you to easily access the cosmopolitan buzz of Queenstown, but far enough away to enjoy 
the tranquillity of the awe-inspiring alpine countryside and picturesque Arrowtown. A stay at 
Millbrook Resort really is the ultimate escape from everyday life. 

Accommodation 
Offering a variety of options; deluxe studios, one and two bedroom suites, two, three and 
four bedroom fully-equipped cottages and exclusive three and four bedroom Fairway Homes. 
With over 160 hotel room keys, complimentary Wi-Fi throughout, there is a style of luxurious 
accommodation to suit everyone. 

Conference and Incentives 
An inspirational location for a unique event. Whether you are planning a large conference in 
Queenstown, corporate retreat, banquet dinner, intimate business meeting or team building 
event, Millbrook's dedicated and experienced events team can create an event that suits  
your needs and ensure everything goes to plan. They have the creativity and tools to make  
your conference or event a huge success, and delegates will be rejuvenated and inspired  
after staying.

Dining 
Our award-winning restaurants provide a friendly, relaxed environment in an enviable country 
setting. Four dining options are available; the Hole In One Café for casual café style dining, 
the Millhouse Restaurant serving contemporary cuisine and local wines, the Clubhouse 
for breakfast and special events and Kobe Cuisine, which serves a stunning selection of 
contemporary Japanese dishes. 

The Spa 
Voted NZ’s leading Spa Resort by the World Travel Awards for the past five years, The Spa at 
Millbrook epitomises the ultimate in rest and relaxation; from the inviting welcome area to 
quiet and spacious treatment rooms, post treatment relaxation rooms, to the superb outdoor 
relaxation areas. Treatments can be tailored to your timeframe and budget, and exclusive group 
use is also available. 

Health and Fitness Centre 
With a fully equipped gymnasium packed with cardio-vascular equipment, weight machines 
and free weights, group fitness classes, a beautiful 25m indoor heated lap pool surrounded by 
sliding glass doors, saunas and three outdoor pools to relax in - it's hard not to visit every day. 

Golf 
Home of the ISPS Handa New Zealand Open, Millbrook Resort is renowned as one of the 
most scenic golf courses in the world. The championship course offers three fabulous nine-
hole courses, our golf pros can tailor an event to suit all levels of playing expertise, or run a 
tournament. The fully-equipped Golf Shop provides top line hire equipment, and golf carts  
with digital GPS to help guide you.

Capacity The Den The Library Lombardi Restaurant

Banquet 70 50 180

Theatre-style 90 50 -

Boardroom 35 25 -

Classroom 50 25 -

U-shape 30 20 -

mailto:Julie.pine@stmoritzmg.co.nz
http://www.stmoritz.co.nz
mailto:conferencing@millbrook.co.nz
http://www.millbrook.co.nz
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Millennium Hotels and Resorts
Telephone: +64 3 367 3302
Freephone: 0800 4 633 846
Email: meetings@millenniumhotels.com
Website: www.meetingsnz.co.nz
Contact: Jules Molloy, Conference and Incentives Coordinator

Small, large, modest or elaborate, from a corporate conference or product launch to  
sharing life’s milestone celebrations with family and friends, Millennium Hotels and Resorts 
caters for all by offering delegates different levels of accommodation and conferencing venues. 
They own and operate three beautiful hotels with some of the best lake and mountain views in 
the region and have the largest pillarless ballroom in Queenstown.  
They exceed expectations across many markets offering your delegates the time of their  
life in New Zealand’s jewel destination, Queenstown.

Millennium Hotel Queenstown 
Relax and experience a hotel that captures timeless elegance and sophistication set against a 
stunning alpine backdrop. Attention to detail and personalised service create an unforgettable 
experience for delegates. Ideally positioned just a short stroll from the town centre, Millennium 
Hotel Queenstown is 6kms from the airport with easy access to local activities and directly across 
the road from its ‘sister’ property, Copthorne Hotel and Resort Queenstown, Lakefront.

This purpose built conference and incentive hotel has function space for up to 600 delegates 
including the largest pillarless ballroom in Queenstown. Whether you require an intimate cocktail 
event, a board meeting, large plenary room, exhibition area or a banquet gala dinner for up to  
350 delegates, there is a meeting space for any brief.

Copthorne Hotel and Resort Queenstown Lakefront 
With stunning views of the aptly named Remarkables mountain range, Copthorne Hotel and 
Resort Queenstown Lakefront is conveniently located just a short 5 minute stroll to the centre 
of town and situated directly across the road from its “sister” property, Millennium Hotel 
Queenstown. As one of the most sought-after conference venues in Queenstown, the hotel 
provides a choice of three function rooms and a practical pre-function area, easily catering for  
small day meetings or cocktail functions for up to 250. 

Copthorne Hotel and Apartments Queenstown Lakeview
With a fresh contemporary look and feel, Copthorne Hotel and Apartments Queenstown 
Lakeview offers delegates a relaxing atmosphere. Both the hotel studio rooms and two bedroom 
apartments, which are amongst the largest in Queenstown, all feature stunning views of  
Lake Wakatipu and the aptly named Remarkables. The refurbished conference room provides  
optimum flexibility in terms of seating style and presentation facilities for up to 70. 

Rydges Queenstown
Address: 38 - 54 Lake Esplanade
Telephone: +64 3 442 7600
Facsimile: +64 3 442 9653
Email: functions_rydgesqueenstown@evt.com
Website: www.rydges.com
Contact: Jaco Uys

Rydges Queenstown, on the shores of Lake Wakatipu, has unmatched views across the water to 
some of the most majestic scenery in New Zealand. The resort is just a five minute walk from the 
centre of town and caters for all visitors, sporting enthusiasts and conference groups. 

Conference Facilities
Offering a choice of six event and meeting spaces, Rydges Lakeland Resort Queenstown can 
comfortably accommodate any event from 5 to 500 people. With unmatched views across the 
water to some of the most majestic scenery in New Zealand, our flexible spaces cater for all 
requirements, offering natural daylight and free Wi-Fi for attendees. A Selection of Conference 
packages are available and can be tailored to suit your individual requirements. 

Our team is here to help you tailor your event, whether you are organising a large conference, 
an outdoor reception or a board meeting. Our dedicated and professional planners can assist 
in organising every detail (from catering menus to decorations) to suit any budget.  We have an 
intimate knowledge of the local area and are experts in making your event a memorable occasion.

Dining
Our restaurant, Bazaar Interactive Marketplace showcases an international mosaic of foods. 
Queenstown locals and guests alike will be spoilt for choice with seafood, cheese and charcuterie 
bars, Asian and grill stations, authentic Italian wood fired pizzas, and to finish, a dessert bar 
bursting with house-made creative desserts and pastries.

Our on-site bar, Reds, emulates a contemporary living space that is a mixture of nostalgic alpine 
and après ski ambience. Boasting unparalleled views of Lake Wakatipu and the surrounding 
mountains, including the iconic Remarkables Mountain range, this is the ideal spot for a  
pre-dinner drink or to watch the sunset. Custom furniture including Eames-era chairs, painting  
and pops of bold colour are some of the unmissable design highlights this space has to offer.

Room
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Rooftop Deck 420 - - - - 500 - -

Queenstown Room 195 120 - 100 120 250 200 45

Wakatipu Room 61 18 20 24 24 50 50 18

Clancy's Room 130 80 32 60 60 180 100 35

Coronet Room 257 180 - 100 120 300 250 50

Remarkables Rooms 149 80 24 60 50 150 100 35

Coronet & Remarkables 406 260 - 160 220 450 400 -

Reds Bar 220 - - - - 250 - -

Bazaar Restaurant 334 175 - - - - - -

mailto:meetings@millenniumhotels.com
http://www.meetingsnz.co.nz
mailto:functions_rydgesqueenstown@evt.com
http://www.rydges.com
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Sherwood
Address: 554 Frankton Road, Queenstown, New Zealand
Postal: P.O. Box 1532, Queenstown
Telephone: +64 3 450 1090
Email: groups@sherwoodqueenstown.nz
Website: www.sherwoodqueenstown.nz
Contact: Maria Yukhovich

Accommodation
Set on three acres of alpine hillside in Queenstown overlooking Lake Wakatipu and The 
Remarkables, Sherwood offers a unique setting to unwind and reconnect with self and nature.

Our 80 rooms of accommodation traverse the luxury of a lakeside studio to the communal 
comfort of one, two and four bedroom apartments, catering for travelers seeking atmosphere 
and authenticity. The simple, elegant, yet cosy rooms are stocked with bespoke, natural products 
and feature work by local artists, craftspeople and producers.

Amenities
Guests will find our sheltered courtyards and gardens perfect for sun drenched breakfasts, late 
afternoon cocktails or a fireside sing-along - while the surrounding bike track, kitchen gardens, 
orchard and sunset tipi provide many a hidden spot for a picnic or snooze. 

For those who like to travel and work we have boardroom, co-working and film production 
facilities on-site supported by our own dark fibre connection guaranteeing ultrafast, stable Wi-Fi 
across the site. These are complemented by our full mountain bike, ski-tuning workshops and 
hire facilities for those with a taste for alpine adventure.

Food & Beverage
Our award-winning culinary team has just been awarded One Hat status and a place in  
New Zealand Top 100 Restaurants for their fresh, seasonal, whole food.  The menu celebrates 
seasonal and sustainable produce harvested from our own organic kitchen garden, local 
orchards and surrounding farms - while the bar team curates an ever-changing selection of 
independent craft beers, natural wine and rare spirits. 

Wellbeing & Community
We have a yoga, pilates, massage and sauna offering, along with an ever-changing line up of 
markets, educational workshops, live music, film, writers and artists in residence.

Everything we do is about reflecting a sense of place, a connection to nature and a moment in 
time. We hope that a stay will leave our guests feeling refreshed and reinvigorated.

Address: 93 Beach Street, Queenstown
Email: conference.cpq@ihg.com
Website: www.crowneplazaqueenstown.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 0095
Facsimile: +64 3 442 8895
Freephone:  0800 801 111

Crowne Plaza Queenstown

We’re all business, mostly.

Big ideas don’t come from small dark conference rooms. Inspire and be inspired in our incredible 
meeting and event spaces at Crowne Plaza Queenstown. With breathtaking lake and mountain 
views with purpose-built facilities that offer flexibility, treat your team to a meeting or conference 
with a difference.

What’s more – our central location creates the perfect base for your event, with Queenstown’s best 
attractions and dining just a minutes’ walk away.

Our dedicated meeting and conference team will ensure your event is seamless. Our meeting  
spaces range from the 15 person Boardroom to Crowne II, capable of accommodating up to  
150 delegates. 

For a point of difference we have great unique meeting options available for example - ditch the bored-
room for the tasting room, treat your clients to something truly unique and book our Masterclass for 
your next event. With a backdrop of soaring snowcapped mountains and stunning Lake Wakatipu, this 
enhanced dinner experience perfectly blends the work delegates might do throughout their business 
day with the restorative power of a food and wine journey that is educational while still being fun 
and is available to delegates enjoying a three-course dinner as part of their conference package.

Visit us to see why our clients keep coming back to Crowne Plaza Queenstown.

Address: 91 Fernhill Road, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 648, Queenstown
Email: conf_hzqn@heritagehotels.co.nz
Website: www.heritagehotels.co.nz/Queenstown

Telephone: +64 3 450 1516
Facsimile: +64 3 450 1502
Freephone: 0800 424 988
Contact: Melissa Couch

Heritage Queenstown

Breathtaking Views 
Heritage Queenstown with its commanding views of the Remarkables Mountain Range and Lake 
Wakatipu, is one of Queenstown’s iconic properties and conference venues. Crafted from local schist 
stone, the hotel is reminiscent of an alpine ski lodge and celebrates the beauty of the surroundings.

A place to Sleep, Eat, Work, Play 
Discover your perfect balance and create memories of a lifetime. Heritage Queenstown offers 
175 spacious rooms and suites with forest and lake views, featuring balconies, orthopaedic beds, 
separate bathtub and shower, and amenities. Sample the raw breakfast option in Mackenzies 
Restaurant or enjoy al fresco summer dining. In the evening find yourself sipping a local Pinot 
Noir beside the fire. Facilities available include sauna, spa, gymnasium and an indoor/outdoor 
swimming pool. Onsite mountain bike hire year round.

Award-Winning Business Events Space 
The Icon Conference Centre offers floor to ceiling windows with breathtaking views of Lake Wakatipu 
and Remarkables Mountain Range. Suitable for conferences, tradeshows, product launches, 
banquets and tailor-made events. The unique roof top terrace is an added feature that takes your 
event to the next level.

Space SQM Theatre Cocktail Classroom Banquet

192 200 250 150 150

Meeting Rooms Cabaret U-Shape Boardroom

4 120 60 40 -

mailto:groups@sherwoodqueenstown.nz
http://www.sherwoodqueenstown.nz
mailto:conference.cpq@ihg.com
http://www.crowneplazaqueenstown.co.nz
mailto:conf_hzqn@heritagehotels.co.nz
http://www.heritagehotels.co.nz/Queenstown
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Address: 79 Peninsula Road, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 2684, Wakatipu
Email: events_queenstown@hilton.com
Website: hilton.com/queenstown

Telephone: +64 3 450 9441
Facsimile: +64 3 450 9401
Contact:   Conference & Events  
  Sales Manager

Hilton Queenstown Resort & Spa

Hilton Queenstown Resort & Spa is situated on the shores of Lake Wakatipu, an excellent base 
from which to explore all the attractions the region is famed for. Stunning spaces, dedicated 
service and the exclusive lakefront location makes the resort a superb destination for meetings 
and events. Whether for a productive meeting, memorable incentive trip or celebratory banquet 
for up to 220 delegates, the hotel presents versatile ways to entertain, inspire and communicate.

Six flexible meeting spaces, impressive pre-function areas and spectacular indoor and outdoor 
breakout spaces provide the perfect backdrop to any event. Wireless internet throughout the hotel 
and a connectivity station make staying connected easy. When business is done, beautifully-
appointed guest rooms and suites provide the ideal relaxation space.

Our 220 spacious guest rooms and suites have floor-to-ceiling windows showcasing breathtaking 
views across the lake and mountains. With private balconies, fireplaces, LCD televisions and warm 
décor, your room is the perfect retreat from the day’s activities. The adjacent DoubleTree by Hilton 
Queenstown offers another 98 contemporary guest rooms with fully-equipped kitchenettes.

Signature lakefront restaurant Wakatipu Grill reflects the best of New Zealand cuisine. Relax with a 
gourmet pizza at Stacks Pub, enjoy authentic Chinese favourites at Me&Mee, relax with friends over 
a cocktail in Cru Wine Bar or sit back with a perfect espresso at The Lake Counter Café.

For sensory bliss, discover eforea spa at Hilton with ten treatment rooms, a 25 metre indoor lap 
pool, saunas and steam rooms, hot tub and fitness centre.

Address: 21 Robins Road, Queenstown 9300
Email: hotel@queenstownpark.co.nz
Website: www.queenstownparkhotel.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 8441
Facsimile: +64 3 441 8451
Contact: Karen Henry

Queenstown Park Boutique Hotel

Architecturally designed and dedicated to creating a unique luxury experience, 
the personal attention each guest receives provides an introduction to the best the 
region has to offer.

With vistas towards the iconic Skyline gondola or The Remarkables mountain range, 
the central location complements Queenstown’s majestic mountain backdrop to 
perfection. The town’s vibrant centre is a short easy walk away and the property’s green 
belt means the grounds flow uninterrupted into the adjoining park. 

Queenstown Park Boutique Hotel offers 19 hotel rooms; individual or interconnecting 
rooms and a 2-bedroom apartment, all have underfloor heating, air conditioning, 
opening to a courtyard or balcony. These stylish and contemporary rooms feature a 
glass-walled bathroom and subtle chandelier lighting.

Pre-dinner drinks and canapés are complimentary and served each evening. Also 
complimentary is unlimited internet access and car parking. A delicious à la carte 
breakfast menu is available while kitchenettes in each room offer additional in-room 
catering options.

Address: Cnr Earl Street & Marine Parade, Queenstown
Postal: Private Bag 50073, Queenstown 9348
Email: h5308-sl01@accor.com
Website: www.accorhotels.com/5308

Telephone: +64 3 442 7750
Facsimile: +64 3 442 7469
Contact: Jennifer Hughes

Novotel Queenstown Lakeside

The Perfect Lakeside Location
Novotel Queenstown Lakeside combines a stunning lakefront and in-town position with an 
attentive professional and friendly service. Just 30 seconds from the cosmopolitan town centre and 
Queenstown’s iconic activities, Novotel is the perfect hotel for your Queenstown stay.

The hotel offers 273 accommodation rooms featuring a selection of spectacular alpine, garden and 
lake views. Each room features individual air conditioning, a large smart TV, mini bar, 24 hour room 
service, Wi-Fi internet and private balconies or courtyard access. Novotel ensures the comfort of our 
stay with a concierge service, ski storage facilities, spa pool, guest laundry and valet car parking. There 
is a guest computer in the lobby with 30 minutes of free Wi-Fi daily and also the option of free Wi-Fi 
during your stay when signed up to our complimentary Le Club AccorHotels Loyalty Programme.

Meetings & Incentives
Novotel has extensive experience and expertise in organising unique meetings and incentives, 
we promise the right solution to meet every need. Novotel’s onsite venue @meetingz is a versatile 
space seating up to 60 delegates and for larger groups our location provides easy access to offsite 
conference venues. Novotel offers three additional event spaces, including our unique Lakeside 
Rose Garden which is ideal for cocktail functions, the cosy Elements Cafe & Bar with a feature 
double-sided schist fire place, as well as Elements Restaurant, offering a flexible space perfect to 
theme for group dinners. 

mailto:events_queenstown@hilton.com
http://hilton.com/queenstown
mailto:hotel@queenstownpark.co.nz
http://www.queenstownparkhotel.co.nz
mailto:h5308-sl01@accor.com
http://www.accorhotels.com/5308
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Address: 377 Frankton Road, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 2397, Wakatipu
Email: info@therees.co.nz
Website: www.therees.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 450 1100
Contact: Nathan Brown

The Rees

Showcasing breathtaking panoramic lake and alpine views, The Rees Hotel Queenstown is a 
sophisticated five star hotel situated right on the shores of Lake Wakatipu.

The Rees Hotel offers a variety of spacious and luxurious accommodation options including 60 Hotel 
Rooms, 90 Apartments and 5 Lakeside Residences all with private balconies taking advantage of 
the spectacular views across Lake Wakatipu to the Remarkables Mountain range. Our five luxury two 
storey Residences have 3 bedrooms and 3.5 bathrooms with a Jacuzzi on the balcony, overlooking 
Lake Wakatipu and the Remarkables Mountain range. The Residences are finished and furnished to 
the same exceptional standards of The Rees Hotel and are fully integrated with all hotel services.

The many unique features at The Rees Hotel include an award-winning, fine dining restaurant and 
wine cellar, library, courtesy shuttle to/from Queenstown town centre, complimentary high speed 
Wi-Fi, movies, gymnasium, undercover parking and a private wharf.

The Rees Hotel’s conference and meeting venue – Ruma Wai Kahu – offers versatile, multi-use 
facilities, capable of supporting a range of functions. Boasting elegant and comfortable décor, 
sophisticated technology, spectacular views, exquisite cuisine and dedicated staff to ensure your 
conference or event runs smoothly.

Our latest luxury offering includes MV Templar by The Rees, based in Viaduct Harbour, Auckland.

Holiday Inn Queenstown Frankton Road

Your home away from home, a contemporary hotel offering value and a wide range of 
facilities to provide a distinct experience built to make your travel better. It overlooks 
the Frankton Arm inlet of Lake Wakatipu, with easy access to The Remarkables and 
Coronet Peak ski fields.

Conveniently located 3kms away from Town Centre and Queenstown Airport, boasts 75 
spacious rooms and state-of-the-art facilities including high speed Wi-Fi, business centre, 
meeting facilities. Make use of our complimentary city shuttle which operates 12 round trips 
per day. Savour your favourite dish with special cuisines at the hotel's restaurant and take 
advantage of our Holiday Inn's® signature ‘Kids Stay and Eat Free®' family-friendly perks. 

Have an enjoyable day exploring Queenstown or rejuvenate yourself at the Spa. 
Whether you are travelling for an important business trip or meeting, with your 
conference delegates or families on a joyful weekend trip we promise you a  
friendly, efficient and, most importantly, a comfortable stay. 

Address: 594 Frankton Road, 9348, New Zealand
Email: info@holidayinnqueenstown.co.nz 
Website: www.holidayinn.com/queenstown

Telephone: +64 3 442 6500 
Facsimile: +64 3 442 7898
Freephone: 0800 154 181
Contact: Jason Epps-Eades

Address: 27 Stanley Street, Queenstown 9300
Postal: P.O. Box 149, Queenstown
Email: queenstown@heartlandhotel.co.nz
Website: www.scenichotelgroup.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 7700
Facsimile: +64 3 442 4715
Freephone: 0800 807 700
Contact: Brett Inkster

Heartland Hotel Queenstown

Heartland Hotel Queenstown has a distinctive Alpine design and is close to all the action in the 
bustling resort town. Even with the amazing views of the mountains and Lake Wakatipu you can 
still feel cosy, tucked away in these A-line style chalets.

Located on Stanley Street situated next to Scenic Suites, with an adjoining Reception area, 
Heartland Hotel Queenstown provides 81 well-appointed rooms including five family rooms,  
all with FREE Wi-Fi, Room Service, use of the Guest Laundry, Ski Lockers, Amaia Luxury Spa  
and more.

The Lobby Bar is the perfect spot to unwind in front of the open fire after an adrenalin filled day. 
Open daily from 5pm The Lobby Bar menu provides plenty of choice of your favourite comfort foods 
and a wide selection of beverages. The Hillside Brasserie Restaurant is open daily for breakfast and 
dinner and celebrates the very best of New Zealand’s fresh produce with flavoursome dishes from 
around the globe that are sure to tantalise any tastebuds.

Address: 27 Stanley Street, Queenstown 9300
Postal: P.O. Box 149, Queenstown
Email: queenstown@scenichotels.co.nz
Website: www.scenichotelgroup.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 4718
Facsimile: +64 3 442 4715
Freephone: 0800 807 700
Contact: Brett Inkster

Scenic Suites Queenstown

Situated at a premium location just above the town centre, Scenic Suites Queenstown invites 
you to relax in four star comfort, with all the conveniences of full apartment living.

Your choice of 84 rooms, with styles from Studio to fully equipped, one or two bedroom 
Apartments. Ideal for business travellers, couples, families, or groups of friends. Discerning 
travellers will appreciate the quality styling and materials used to create a rustic yet luxurious 
appeal in this magnificent environment.

Scenic Suites facilities include FREE Wi-Fi, Room Service, use of the Guest Laundry, Ski Lockers, 
Amaia Luxury Spa and much more. It is adjacent to Heartland Hotel Queenstown.

Enjoy excellent dining in our restaurant and bar. The Hillside Brasserie is open daily for breakfast 
and dinner, plus the Lobby Bar is the perfect spot to unwind in front of the open fire after an 
adrenalin-filled day.

Our helpful staff will be happy to assist with any requirements to make your stay comfortable and 
enjoyable. With so much on offer in Queenstown our staff can also help you select which local 
attractions you can fit in each day and will assist with making bookings.

mailto:info@therees.co.nz
http://www.therees.co.nz
mailto:info@holidayinnqueenstown.co.nz
http://www.holidayinn.com/queenstown
mailto:queenstown@heartlandhotel.co.nz
http://www.scenichotelgroup.co.nz
mailto:queenstown@scenichotels.co.nz
http://www.scenichotelgroup.co.nz
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Address: 110 Frankton Road, Queenstown 9300
Postal: 110 Frankton Road, Queenstown 9300
Email: enquiries@pounamuapartments.co.nz
Website: www.pounamuapartments.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 4868
Facsimile: +64 3 442 4869
Freephone: 0800 476 862
Contact:  Leo & Priscilla Van Dijk

Pounamu Apartments®

Pounamu Apartments has 68 luxury Qualmark Apartments and Studio Rooms located just  
a 10 minute stroll from to the town centre. Relax in style and soak up the awe-inspiring lake 
and mountain views of The Remarkables and Lake Wakatipu, from our “5-Star” One and Two 
bedroom self-contained or serviced luxury Apartments.

Our spacious Apartments provide comfort and warmth, privacy, spacious living, just like a home 
away from home. Each One and Two bedroom self-contained or serviced luxury Apartments has an 
open plan lounge, dining and full kitchen facilities, perfect for entertaining, gas fire, under-floor 
heating and bedrooms with their own bathroom ensuite. They include full laundry amenities,  
desk, computer, printer, fax, and FREE unlimited Wi-Fi and phone calls. 

The Studio Rooms have NO Lake or Mountain views, and are similar in size to a small hotel room 
with kitchenette, a microwave, refrigerator, kettle, toaster and air conditioning with full laundry 
facilities.  All Bedrooms have King size beds or choice of twin bedding configuration. 

Free underground car parking allows for convenient access to the Apartment with secure ski/golf 
storage lockers included. Amenities include outside heated Spa Pool, free access to gym, bikes  
for rental.  

Allow us to tailor your trip and activity bookings to create lifetime memories.

Address: 96 Fernhill Road, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 131, Queenstown 9348
Email: reservations@platinumqueenstown.co.nz
Website: www.platinumqueenstown.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 746 7700
Freephone: 0800 422 442
Contact: Adrian Walters

Platinum Queenstown Luxury Villas

Platinum Queenstown Luxury Villas offer unique accommodation just  
2 minutes drive from Queenstown. Set amongst stunning alpine scenery,  
our villas are a home. 

The villas are private and offer the ultimate in space, style and amenities. With stunning 
views of either the lake or surrounding alpine vista, our villas are ideal for family 
accommodation, business travellers, couples or groups. Each villa has 3 bedrooms,  
2 bathrooms with under-floor heating and heated towel rails, full designer kitchen,  
laundry facilities, spacious lounge and dining areas with gas fireplace and lock-up garaging. 
All villas can be fully serviced or self managed during your stay.

Relax in pure luxury and experience the best of our alpine and lake wonderland.

Azur Lodge

A distinctively contemporary luxury lodge located on a hilltop overlooking some of 
the most spectacular scenery in New Zealand. 

Azur is located 20 minutes from Queenstown airport and just five minutes from the 
downtown area. Each of our nine identical villas have 79sqm of open plan living 
incorporating a lounge, dining area, choice of either a king or twin beds and private sun 
deck. Soak up the spectacular unobstructed views from your bed or the bathtub, which 
has been set into a bay window to give you a feeling of being outdoors.

All rates include private return airport transfers and transportation to the local downtown 
area. Full breakfast, afternoon tea, pre-dinner drinks and canapés are also included.  

Azur is known for its privacy and discretion. The team at Azur pride themselves on their 
personalised, friendly service and sharing their local knowledge with guests to ensure a 
memorable, unique experience.  

Address: 23 Mackinnon Terrace, Sunshine Bay,  
 Queenstown 9300
Postal: P.O. Box 1361, Queenstown 9348
Email: rsvns@azur.co.nz
Website: www.azur.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 409 0588
Facsimile: +64 3 409 0388
Contact: Gavin Swan

Kinross Cottages, Cellar Door & Bistro

Unique setting for small functions, conferences & events nestled in the vines in the 
heart of Gibbston- the most southern wine making region of the world- only 25 mins 
from Queenstown. 

Kinross Cottages is an exclusive, environmentally friendly, 4* Boutique Vineyard Hotel, 
Cellar Door & Bistro with a brand new intimate function space open September 2017: 
the Willow Room.  

Situated on 40acres, Kinross is a natural option for group retreats with 14 Studio Cottage 
Rooms, an onsite Bistro, outdoor Hot Tub, Petanque grounds, Wine Garden and the 
official Cellar Door for 5 world class labels: Coal Pit, Domaine Thomson, Hawkshead,  
Valli & Wild Irishman.

Surrounded by mountains, vines & greenery, Kinross Cottages is the ideal venue to 
spend quality time with your group in peaceful surrounds. 

Address: 2300 Gibbston Highway,  
 Queenstown 9371
Email: info@kinrosscottages.co.nz 
Website: www.kinrosscottages.co.nz

Telephone:  
+64 21 028 134 99 
Freephone: 0800 131 101
Contact: Adam & Lizzie Ross

KINROSS
stay. taste. explore. gibbston.

Mt Rosa Lodge and Vineyard

Luxurious tranquility… half an hour from the adventure capital of the world!

•  Mt Rosa Lodge provides 5 Star luxury bed and breakfast accommodation set on its  
own boutique vineyard in the heart of Gibbston's " Valley of the Vines " less than  
30 minutes from the centre of Queenstown. 

•  Guests can ease back with a glass of the Lodge's own Pinot Noir on the sunny terrace 
while soaking in the majestic mountain views or when the night closes in relax beside 
the roaring indoor/outdoor fireplaces. 

•  The sumptuously appointed rooms are accompanied by a hearty, health conscious 
breakfast including fresh local produce and delicious smoothies.

•  Your hosts, Nic & Ali Soper, while also experienced and enthusiastic travelers, have 
a family history dating back to 1862 when the first pioneers opened a hotel nearby 
famous for good times and generous hospitality. A tradition of welcome and service 
that is still honoured.

Address: 55e Gibbston Back Road,  
 RD1 Queenstown 9371
Postal: Same as physical address
Email: info@mtrosalodge.co.nz 
Website:  www.mtrosalodge.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 1484 
Contact:   Ali Soper

mailto:enquiries@pounamuapartments.co.nz
http://www.pounamuapartments.co.nz
mailto:reservations@platinumqueenstown.co.nz
http://www.platinumqueenstown.co.nz
mailto:rsvns@azur.co.nz
http://www.azur.co.nz
mailto:info@kinrosscottages.co.nz
http://www.kinrosscottages.co.nz
mailto:info@mtrosalodge.co.nz
http://www.mtrosalodge.co.nz
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Hidden Lodge Queenstown
Address: 28 Evergreen Place, Queenstown, New Zealand 9300
Telephone: +64 3 442 6636
Email: stayhidden@hiddenlodgequeenstown.co.nz
Website: hiddenlodgequeenstown.co.nz
Contact: Claudia Bartsch

A home away from home…
Hidden Lodge is an award winning 5 Star, boutique bed and breakfast just minutes from the 
heart of Queenstown. Situated on the edge of Lake Wakatipu enjoying commanding lake views 
throughout, this small locally owned establishment is renowned for its exceptional level of 
service, intimacy, and added personal touches.

Accommodation
Hidden Lodge has four spacious suites; one premium quality, two luxury quality, and one 
quality standard. Two suites have private balconies, and all suites enjoy sumptuous lake views. 
All suites are spacious, with sizes ranging from 50m2 to 80m2, and all have large ensuite 
bathrooms with separate bath and shower. As well as; complimentary minibar, tea and coffee 
facilities, luxury linen, toiletries and décor, free high speed fibre internet, flat screen TVs with 
satellite channels, DVD player, ironing facilities and electric blankets. On request, guests 
can reserve complimentary smart phones with data, or complimentary portable speakers for 
listening to music. 

Guest services
•  Complimentary homemade gourmet breakfast from the seasonal menu, personalised for 

each guest.
•  Welcoming drinks and canapés, and daily evening refreshments. 
•  Use of the outdoor wood fired hot tub. The water is changed after each use providing a clean 

and natural experience.
•  In lodge or room dining, from a local award winning restaurant, meals can be ordered 

delivered and plated as requested. A private chef can also be organised in advance.
•  The outdoor courtyard with log fire provides another intimate area to relax.
•  Onsite gym and sauna.
•  Free offstreet car parking.
•  Ski storage and drying area.
•  Extensive DVD and book library for guest use.
• In room massage and beauty services on request.
• Dry cleaning services. 
•  Onsite gift shop with gorgeous local artwork and other treats for purchase.
•  Local activity recommendations and booking services.

Personalised details
Hidden Lodge are renowned for making the guest experience memorable and unique, which 
is achieved through ‘attention to detail’. Where possible, homemade goods are served, such 
as; cereals, yoghurts, bread, smoothies and baked goods. Free range on site hens provide 
eggs for guest breakfasts, and all animal products served are cruelty-free, locally sourced and 
sustainable. The onsite manager has mastered the art of impeccable service and thoughtful 
surprises to make each guest feel special.

Cranbury Court Apartments

We have 1,2, and 3-Bedroom Self-Contained Apartments, which sleep 1-8 people.

• 400m walk to town centre, 100m to supermarket
• Fully-equipped kitchen with slow cooker, oven, and dishwasher
• Washer and dryer in each apartment
• Spacious living areas with LCD TVs
• Great views of surrounding mountains and Gondola
• Free on-site carpark
• Free Wi-Fi
• Ski field transfer bus stop nearby
• Luggage storage available

Talk to our experts at Reception for local recommendations and free activity bookings 
and let us help you make the most of your time in beautiful Queenstown!

Address: 19-23 Gorge Road
Postal: P.O. Box 210
Email: info@cranbury.co.nz
Website: www.cranbury.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 6483
Freephone: 0800 269 666
Contact: Marama Mains

Highview Apartments

Highview Apartments, Queenstown. Choose between One and Two bedroom 
apartments offering spectacular uninterrupted views of the Remarkables range  
and Queenstown Bay.

Only a 12 minute walk from restaurants, cafés, shops and many activities.

Fully equipped kitchen and laundry, under floor heating to wet areas, gas fire in lounge 
and wall heaters in the bedrooms.

Studios with their own ensuite bathroom, wall heaters, tea and coffee facilities, 
microwave and LED TV’s.

All Apartments have either balconies or terraces.

Onsite fitness room, sports locker room, outdoor spa, off street parking and Wi-Fi are 
all complimentary. Activity bookings can be made at Reception and charge backs from 
restaurants available. Daily servicing optional.

Address: 66-70 Thompson Street, Queenstown
Email: reservations@highviewapartments.co.nz
Website: www.highviewapartments.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 450 2142
Contact: Julie Corkery  
 (Host)

mailto:stayhidden@hiddenlodgequeenstown.co.nz
http://hiddenlodgequeenstown.co.nz
mailto:info@cranbury.co.nz
http://www.cranbury.co.nz
mailto:reservations@highviewapartments.co.nz
http://www.highviewapartments.co.nz
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Address: 42 Oban Street, Glenorchy 
Postal: P.O. Box 135, Glenorchy 9350 
Email: Welcome@CampGlenorchy.co.nz
Website: www.CampGlenorchy.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 409 0401
Freephone: 0800 GY CAMP  
 (0800 226 749)
Contact: Peter Kerr,  
 General Manager

Camp Glenorchy

Camp Glenorchy offers a refreshing alternative to standard hospitality and meeting venues. 
Designed for comfort and sustainability, seven beautiful and comfortably-appointed  
year-round cabins welcome up to 70 guests in 20 rooms. Set at the head of sparkling  
Lake Wakatipu at the gateway to Mount Aspiring National Park, Camp Glenorchy is NZ’s  
first NetZero Energy guest accommodation.

Camp Glenorchy offers a unique opportunity to experience true Kiwi hospitality just a stunning 
40-minute drive north from Queenstown. Beautiful hand-crafted surroundings echo the natural 
and cultural history of the area. You can feel good about staying at Camp Glenorchy too: all profits 
benefit the charitable Glenorchy Community Trust.

Amenities include:

•  Exhilarating and configurable high-ceilinged meeting rooms with mountain views for  
C&I groups, gatherings, events and workshops 

• In-house catered breakfasts, lunches, dinners, celebrations and takeaway picnic meals 
• Large view dining room and shared kitchen 
• Artist-built communal campfire shelter and outdoor BBQs
• Artist-created features such as braided river mosaic walkways made from local stone
• Guided tours of Camp Glenorchy’s world-class, state-of-the-art sustainability features
•  Complimentary local activities booking services allow guests to explore scenic walks,  

heli tours, horse riding, jet boating, cycling, photo tours and more… just minutes from  
your doorstep.

Address: 54 Robins Road, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 247, Queenstown
Email: creeksyde@camp.co.nz 
Website: www.camp.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 9447
Freephone: 0800 786 222
Contact: Duncan Ridd

Queenstown Holiday Park & Motels Creeksyde

Queenstown’s award-winning boutique holiday park, Creeksyde is the world’s first EarthCheck 
Platinum environmentally certified holiday park.

Judged Luxury Eco-Friendly Holiday Park of the year by the international Luxury Travel Guide, 
Creeksyde offers 5-star service and facilities to the discerning camper.

Creeksyde is located within a tranquil garden setting, nestled alongside Horne Creek, just  
5 minutes’ walk from the bustling town centre.

As well as private campsites, Creeksyde offers 23 accommodation units, ranging from lodge rooms 
with shared facilities to fully self-contained two-bedroom apartments. 

The park is sprinkled with hand-crafted recycled artworks and quirky décor, including the much 
photographed “Oast House” ablution block. Communal facilities include multiple BBQs, kitchens, 
lounges, laundries, ski/bike lockers & drying room.

The Creeksyde team pride themselves on excellent service, cleanliness, knowledge and 
commitment to sustainability.

mailto:Welcome@CampGlenorchy.co.nz
http://www.CampGlenorchy.co.nz
mailto:creeksyde@camp.co.nz
http://www.camp.co.nz
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04 Activities

Queenstown
Land
88 Alpine Adventures - Luxury Tour
89 Cardrona Alpine Resort
90 Guided Walks New Zealand
91 Nomad Safaris - Professional Adventurers
92 Off Road Queenstown
93 Skyline Queenstown
94 Appellation Wine Tours
95 Around The Basin Bike Tours
95 Cardrona Alpine Resort - Summer
96 Go Orange - Ski
96 Queenstown Wine Trail
97 SKYCITY Queenstown
97 Thrillzone
98 Body Sanctum Day Spa
98 Escape Quest Queenstown
98 Go Orange - Walks
98 Heli Bike NZ, Queenstown
99 Moonlight Stables
99 Remarkable Scenic Tours
99 Remarkable Experience
99 Segway on Q
100 Via Ferrata Queenstown

Water
101 Dart River Adventures
102 KJet
103 Shotover Jet
104  Southern Discoveries - Queenstown
105  TSS Earnslaw Vintage Steamship / Walter Peak High  

Country Farm - Real Journeys
106 Canyoning Queenstown
106 Fishing Charters Queenstown

Bungy, kayak,  
taste wine, it’s  
all possible in  
a day… and more

107 Onsen Hot Pools Retreat & Day Spa
108 Pacific Jemm - Luxury Charters Queenstown
108 Queenstown Rafting
109 Skippers Canyon Jet
109 Thunder Jet
110 Challenge Rafting
110 Hydro Attack
110 Riverboarding

Air
111 NZONE Skydive
112 AJ Hackett Bungy New Zealand
112 Shotover Canyon Swing & Canyon Fox
113 Air Milford
113 Coronet Peak Tandem Paragliding & Hang Gliding
113 Glacier Southern Lakes Helicopters
113 Harris Mountains Heli-Ski
114 Milford Sound Scenic Flights
114 Over The Top
114 The Helicopter Line 
114 Ziptrek Ecotours 

Fiordland
Water
116 Doubtful Sound - Real Journeys
117 Milford Sound - Real Journeys
118 Southern Discoveries - Milford Sound
119 Southern Discoveries - Milford Sound
120 Go Orange - Doubtful Sound Cruise or Kayak
120 Go Orange - Milford Sound Cruise or Kayak
121 JUCY Cruise Milford Sound
122 Discovery Expeditions (multi-day) - Real Journeys
122 Mitre Peak Cruises 
122 Te Anau Glowworm Caves - Real Journeys 
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Alpine Adventures – Luxury Tours
Address: Queenstown, New Zealand 
Postal: P.O. Box 684, Queenstown 9348
Telephone: +64 27 257 4632 (AlpineA)
Email: lee@alpineadventures.co.nz 
Website: www.alpineadventures.co.nz
Contact: Lee Saunders

Alpine Adventures operates luxury tours with a private guide based in Queenstown. 
We love to help you create an unforgettable experience, whether you are searching for a unique 
private day tour or a group tour in the Queenstown region, let us craft a bespoke tour which 
perfectly meets your needs. 

Our tours are in the comfort of luxurious European vehicles, we combine warm Kiwi hospitality 
and personal attention with local connections and exclusive access. 

Alpine Adventures is more than happy to combine helicopter trips, plane rides, jet boating,  
boat cruises, farm tours, hiking and heli hiking adventures, skiing, snowshoeing and  
adventure activities.

Sightseeing Tours
We create the day based on your interests whether it’s epic scenery, stunning short walks, 
vineyards and wineries, art, culture, history or nature.

•  Queenstown Personal Tour 
• Queenstown Wilderness Personal Tour 
• Queenstown & Central Otago Wine Tour 
• Queenstown Wine & Cardrona Distillery Tour 
• Milford Sound Personal Tour 
• Mt Cook Custom Tour
• Bespoke Sightseeing Tours 

Hiking Tours
Queenstown boasts more than its share of incredible hiking trails to suit any level and below 
are a few of our favourite hikes.

• Routeburn Track - 1 Day Hike (Queenstown)
• Lake Alta, Remarkables (Queenstown)
• Queen's Drive, Remarkables (Queenstown)
• Rob Roy Glacier Hike (Wanaka)
• Mueller Hut (Mt Cook)
• Stafford Route Trek - 2 Day (West Coast)
• Bespoke Hiking Tours 

Heli Hiking Tours
Join us as we take you to some amazing remote places with breathtaking scenery to  
enjoy a hiking experience like no other.

• Earnslaw Burn Middle Earth Waterfalls Heli Hike
• Walk with Seals and Penguins – Martins Bay Heli Hike
• Bespoke Heli Hiking Tours

“You did a brilliant job. Thank you so much for looking after our guests.  I would highly 
recommend Alpine Adventures to everyone I know… easy to communicate with and responds 
to my emails promptly and answers all my questions. I hope we will have another opportunity 
to engage your service again soon.” - Swee McGowan from Mazda NZ Group in Auckland

Cardrona Alpine Resort

Cardrona Alpine Resort is New Zealand’s most popular ski area, where everyone’s a VIP – from 
beginners & families, to Olympic & X Games athletes. With a fun-filled, family atmosphere 
coupled with wide, open runs & an abundance of intermediate terrain, Cardrona is welcoming 
& enjoyable to ride.

Cardrona is nestled high in the Crown Range between Queenstown & Wanaka. Take a short 
drive from Queenstown airport, over the stunningly beautiful Crown Range, past the iconic 
Cardrona Hotel, to be welcomed by genuine Kiwi hospitality to a truly world-class resort.

With 3 wide basins offering beginner, freestyle & freeride terrain, & incredible 360° vistas of 
Queenstown, Wanaka & the Southern Alps (accessed by the only cabin-style lift on a NZ ski 
area!), Cardrona really is NZ’s ultimate winter playground!

Consistently good! 
Wide, open trails offer some of NZ’s best snow conditions, groomed to perfection by a modern 
& innovative snow management system. Cardrona is a natural choice for families with a wide 
range of progressive terrain, catering for all levels of skiers & snowboarders. To get you sliding 
with confidence even sooner, Cardrona has an extensive Ski & Snowboard school who can teach 
all ages, sizes & levels!

Park & pipes
Cardrona has the most extensive Terrain Park & Halfpipe facilities in the Southern Hemisphere. 
Whatever your ability, you’re spoilt for choice with 4 terrain parks, 2 halfpipes (including a  
22ft Olympic sized Superpipe) a Big Air & Gravity Cross course. Cardrona is also home to the 
New Zealand Park & Pipe team & hosts many events throughout the winter season, attracting 
the world’s best skiers & snowboarders.

Kids love Cardrona! 
Cardrona leads the way in childcare facilities having extended their existing childcare centre 
for the 2017 winter, & moved the Kids’ Snow Sports School into the same building, providing 
parents with one central location for education on the mountain. From 3 months to 14 years 
old, your kids are covered at Cardrona.

On-mountain accommodation 
Cardrona is one of the only ski areas in the region with on-mountain accommodation available 
to guests. Cardrona’s 15 ‘ski-in-ski-out’ apartments make ski holidays that much easier & a lot 
more comfortable with the luxury of a short walk to the chairlifts, not to mention the stunning 
mountain views!

Plenty of dining options
Cardrona boasts 8 distinctly different cafés including the Mezz Café (also open for evening 
service), Captain’s Pizzeria, Asian Noodle Bar, The Lounge, Little Meg, Base Café, Juice & Java 
Bar & the new Vista Bar at the top of the Chondola. Whatever your tastebuds fancy, you’ll find 
something to satisfy your appetite at Cardrona!

Address: Cardrona Valley Rd, Cardrona
Postal: 20 Helwick St, Wanaka
Telephone: +64 3 443 8880
Freephone: 0800 440 800
Email: info@cardrona.com
Website: www.cardrona.com

mailto:lee@alpineadventures.co.nz
http://www.alpineadventures.co.nz
mailto:info@cardrona.com
http://www.cardrona.com
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Guided Walks New Zealand 
Address: Unit 29, 159 Gorge Road, Queenstown 
Postal: P.O. Box 360 
Telephone: +64 3 442 3000
Facsimile: +64 3 442 3280
Freephone: 0800 832 226
Email: info@nzwalks.com
Website: www.nzwalks.com
Contact: Katharine Franey

It’s our privilege to take you into some of the most beautiful and spectacular areas in 
the Queenstown and Fiordland region to experience everything from glacial valleys 
and majestic mountains to beautiful lakes and pristine rainforest. 

Our friendly, knowledgeable local guides ensure you have the time to enjoy the whole 
experience nature has provided, no matter the season. All year round you can explore our 
natural history, scenic beauty, remote locations and varied terrain. Every step a story… 
In winter, you can enjoy our snowshoeing experience in the serenity of Queenstown’s 
“back country”. Our top-of-the-line, high-tech snow shoes enable you to walk across 
unbroken snow, opening up huge possibilities for wilderness exploration. If you can walk, 
you can snowshoe – it’s that easy. 

We’re proud of our company’s reputation for providing friendly, informative and 
personalised guided walks for small groups. We’re the only guiding company permitted 
to walk “off track” in the National Park. This means we can avoid the crowds and 
experience a true wilderness walk, letting you see and touch the real New Zealand.  
Join us and make this the most memorable part of your trip to Aotearoa.

Hollyford Track 3 day guided nature walk
In the spectacular natural landscape of Fiordland National Park, the Hollyford Track is one 
of the greatest guided walks in New Zealand.

Let your customers discover this amazing secret during this three-day, two-night 
all-inclusive wilderness experience – the only guided walk in the remote and beautiful 
Hollyford Valley.

They can avoid the crowds and enjoy the very best of New Zealand hospitality in our 
comfortable, private lodges after traversing the valley by foot, jet boat and helicopter.

This journey takes guests from the wilderness to the sea as our knowledgeable guides 
bring to life the local history, flora and fauna.

Discover Hollyford.

Nomad Safaris - Professional Adventurers
Address: 37 Shotover Street, Queenstown 
Postal: P.O. Box 341 
Telephone: +64 3 442 6699
Freephone: 0800 688 222
Email: sales@nomadsafaris.co.nz
Website: www.nomadsafaris.co.nz
Contact: Hannah Yen

The Best 4x4 Tours By Far – With the Professional Adventurers
Views. History. Heritage. Gold. Lord of the Rings. Off-road Adventure

Established in 1988, Nomad Safaris has a proud history and heritage in guiding our visitors around 
the Queenstown Southern Lakes region. Connecting people with tõ mõtou whenua - our country, 
our land. Find the New Zealand of your imagination; experience true 4-wheel driving on a small 
group, personalised tour into the New Zealand backcountry. Immerse yourself in scenery made 
famous by the films, woven with fascinating history & legendary stories delivered by 4WD wizards.

Lord of the Rings on Location
Safari of the Scenes – Glenorchy: A scenic 4WD journey through an ethereal forest, set your 
sights on snow-capped peaks and enter the Middle-earth of Tolkien’s imagination.

Safari of the Scenes – Wakatipu Basin: An adventure safari packed with breathtaking scenery 
and off-road adventure whilst discovering LOTR filming locations and local legends.

The Golden Trail
Skippers Canyon, the Gold Nugget: A heritage 4WD tour into historical goldmining region 
through the awe-inspiring Shotover Canyon – carved by the Shotover River ‘the richest river’. 

Macetown – the Rugged Road: An exciting 4WD safari fording the Arrow River over 25 times 
following old miners wagon trail to Macetown – an historic gold mining settlement.

Jet Boat & 4WD combos
Essential Queenstown: Two great adventures in one! The world famous Shotover jet experience 
combined with a thrilling 2-hour real off-roading experience. Gold, history and Lord of the Rings 
are all included in this exhilarating 3.5-hour adventure!

Green & Gold: One tour that captures the diversity and richness of the mountains and valleys 
surrounding Queenstown. Travel beyond Glenorchy and far up the Dart River by Jet Boat, into 
lush green forests and snow-capped mountains, follow the pioneer’s quest for gold by 4WD, 
explore the golden hills of the high country and journey through Middle-earth with Dart River 
Jet Safaris and Nomad Safaris. 

Queenstown Hill, Exclusive playground
Quad Safaris: New Zealand’s most spectacular quad bike ride, where the adventure is in your 
hands! Our fully automatic quad bikes (ATVs) are fun and easy to ride. Get hands-on, we have 
the trip to suit all abilities.

Queenstown 360: The ultimate scenic adventure ride. Venture high above Queenstown, enjoy 
uninterrupted 360° awe-inspiring panoramic views over surrounding lakes and mountains in 
our exclusively accessed playground.

4WD U-drive Experience: 4WD self-drive off road tuition with obstacles, challenges and great 
scenery. Learn to 4WD like a pro!

Fast Facts:
• Half day or full day adventures that include transfers, refreshments, legendary places
• Entertaining, enthusiastic guides with lively tales
• Small group dynamic with 4-6 pax per vehicle; fleet of 23 4WD vehicles for maximum impact
• Scheduled tours and private excursions
• All year / all weather operation
•  We are triple NZ Tourism Award Winner, Qualmark endorsed with a team of guiding professionals

mailto:info@nzwalks.com
http://www.nzwalks.com
mailto:sales@nomadsafaris.co.nz
http://www.nomadsafaris.co.nz
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Off Road Queenstown
Address: 61a Shotover Street, Queenstown 9300 
Postal: 61a Shotover Street, Queenstown 9300 
Telephone: +64 3 442 7858
Freephone: 0800 633 7623
Email: info@offroad.co.nz
Website: www.offroad.co.nz
Contact: Denis Columb

Home of New Zealand’s Best Off Road Tours
As NZ’s original and largest off-road tour operator we have over 27 years’ experience in showing 
clients the best time they will have in Queenstown.

From a single visitor to a group of 200+ we ensure our tours allow everyone to feel like they have 
taken part in a unique kiwi adventure. We offer the highest quality range of products in our field 
with tailor-made tours and exclusive access to some of the most scenic parts of New Zealand. 

Our product range operates all year and in all-weather from a one hour tour to a multi-day 
adventure conference. We also have a tour option for every age and interest from the young 
adrenalin seeker to the mature history enthusiast.

Off Road Adventures - Quad & Dirt Bike Tours
From the beginner to the professional let our family of motorcycle and quad bike champions 
treat you to the best Ride of your Life! You will see spectacular scenery on the ultimate quad 
bike and dirt bike tours throughout New Zealand’s South Island mountains.

O.R.A Fact File
•    We have exclusive access to over 11,000 stunning acres with trails for all ages  

(minimum age: 6 years old) and levels of experience (no licence required).
•  Safety is our priority and our experience is your biggest asset. Our family has operated this 

business for 27 years, we have two New Zealand Champions with 9x NZ titles between them, 
we have thrilled 100,000+ happy clients, we use great equipment and we ride in small 
groups to your ability!

•  With a fleet of over 30 quad bikes we are the perfect adventure option for larger groups.

Off Road 4X4 Queenstown - Lord of the Rings, Wine and Historic 4X4 Tours
As a local family owned and operated business and with years of local knowledge our Off Road 4x4 
Queenstown guides know how to navigate off the beaten track to stunning scenery now forever 
captured on film, fascinating gold rush settlements and beautiful local boutique wineries.

O.R.Q Fact File
•  All our 4X4 tours utilise the best of off-road vehicles combining off-road performance with 

on-road comfort and individual forward facing window seats are guaranteed.
•  Our guides are knowledgeable, friendly and locals.
•  Picnic lunches and on site iPad multimedia presentations are included.
•  With capacity for over 40 pax in our Landcruisers we can offer the perfect scenic adventure 

option for larger groups.

Off Road Expeditions - Off Road 4X4 Buggy Tours
Our fleet of buggies are the perfect machines to take in the South Island’s stunning landscapes 
and views. Self-drive or guided- you decide! Nowhere in the world could such terrain be more 
suited to utilising these off road buggies amazing capabilities. From an epic seven day coast to 
coast expedition self- driving our 1000cc race buggies to a one hour guided tour in our new  
6 seater buggies on an exclusive stunning property overlooking Queenstown, there is a perfect 
tour option for you.

Haka Lodge Conference Facility
To truly get away from it all we can create multi-day excursions and utilise our very own remote 
and stunning Haka Lodge conference facility designed specifically with everything an adventure 
conference group could need. With 27 years of experience and great transport options at our 
disposal, we can of course incorporate any other activity of your choice.

Skyline Queenstown
Address: Brecon Street, Queenstown 
Telephone: +64 3 441 0101
Facsimile: +64 3 442 6391
Email: SkylineQueenstownReservations@skyline.co.nz
Website: www.skyline.co.nz/queenstown

Located an easy five minute walk from central Queenstown 
Skyline is a must see attraction during your visit to Queenstown, New Zealand.  
With 220 degree panoramic views spanning from Coronet Peak to The Remarkables  
and across Lake Wakatipu to Walter and Cecil Peak, there is no better place to  
experience the beauty of Queenstown. 

Of course there is more to do than admire the view! 
Located at the top of the iconic Skyline Gondola, Stratosfare Restaurant & Bar is the perfect  
place to enjoy a sumptuous buffet-style lunch, dinner or sunset cocktail. With fresh local fare 
infused with an international flair, there is something to suit every taste. 

Discover the night sky 
A truly unique and memorable experience, take a tour high above Queenstown and explore 
the hidden world of the Southern night sky. Using powerful telescopes, professional stargazing 
guides will lead you through our mesmerizing galaxy and beyond. 

Experience New Zealand’s indigenous culture 
Immerse yourself in Maori culture with the Kiwi Haka show - a powerful combination of 
traditional song and dance, set in intimate theatre at the top of the Gondola. 

Get your heart racing! 
The Luge is a fun and exciting, downhill ride on a gravity powered cart. Our specially  
designed Luge tracks will take you twisting and turning down the mountain to a backdrop  
of stunning views. With a scenic and more relaxed Blue Track, as well as the thrilling  
Red Track, there is something for everyone. 

Enjoy the thrill of the Southern Hemisphere’s best Gondola accessed downhill mountain 
biking tracks
The Gondola provides easy access to world class mountain biking trails with varying terrain for 
all abilities. 

Spectacular views, unique conference and events location - an unforgettable experience! 
This venue provides a magnificent back-drop to any event and is sure to leave your guests  
with a lasting impression of Queenstown. 

We cater for any event from gala dinners, to conferences, to cocktail functions. Our event  
space is ideal for corporate and private functions and can accommodate from 10 up to  
900 guests.

mailto:info@offroad.co.nz
http://www.offroad.co.nz
mailto:SkylineQueenstownReservations@skyline.co.nz
http://www.skyline.co.nz/queenstown
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Address: 3 Brookes Road, Frankton 9300
Postal: P.O. Box 130, Queenstown 9348
Email: bookings@appellationwinetours.nz
Website: www.appellationwinetours.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 6920
Contact: Sarah Grant

Appellation Wine Tours – Queenstown’s Wine Touring Specialist 

Appellation Wine Tours – Your professional Wine Touring service

With over 18 years of experience, Appellation Wine Tours has set the wine touring benchmark in 
New Zealand with a selection of premium wine touring experiences led by expert wine guides.

Catering for groups of all sizes and various levels of wine interest, we take you off the beaten 
track into the heart of Central Otago; a wine region famous for its outstanding cool-climate wines, 
boutique vineyards, dramatic scenery and fascinating pioneering history. 

A typical tour includes transfers, tastings at premium vineyards over 2 contrasting wine regions, 
scenic stops at Old Cromwell town or Arrowtown, local cuisine and a full running commentary for 
your own enjoyment.

Daily Wine Tours – Small group tours offer unforgettable days out in scenic wine country.

• Classic Wine Tour (4 hours) •  Boutique Wine Tour (5.5 hours) •  Gourmet Scenic Wine Tour (7 hours)

Private / Customised Wine Tours – From private groups of 2, to conference groups of 50+, tours 
can be flexible and personalised to suit a range of interests, schedules, budgets and group sizes.

Combo Wine Tours – Combined with local operators to create interesting and unique experiences.

•  Heli & Wine •  Golf & Wine •  Thunder (Jet) & Wine •  Sip n’ Zip (Ziptrek)

TASTE • HEAR • SEE • FEEL • CENTRAL OTAGO

Address: 9 Duke Street, Queenstown (Summer)
Postal: P.O. Box 138, Queenstown
Email: info@aroundthebasin.co.nz
Website: www.aroundthebasin.co.nz

Telephone: +64 27 952 5801
Freephone: 0508 782 9253
Contact: Steve Norton /  
 Lisa Cooper

Around The Basin Bike Tours

Around The Basin are the local experts specialising in mountain biking adventures on the 
Queenstown Trail Network.

This trail network has been purpose built to showcase the beautiful mountain vistas, lakes and river 
gorges in the Wakatipu Basin, Arrowtown and Gibbston wine region. With over 120kms of trails to 
explore by bike we can accommodate any level of rider from beginner to expert.

Around The Basin has introduced thousands of riders to these trails. From individuals through to 
large groups we pride ourselves on offering a personalised local flavour to our tours. Simple rides 
or all day adventures, we can customise itineraries to suit all abilities.

We offer knowledgeable, safe and informed advice and a local team of guides with a wealth of 
experience in the local area. 

Tours we offer: 

• Half day tours • Full day tours including lunch and refreshments • Winery rides • Bespoke tours

Conference and Incentive Groups Biking is the perfect way to get out and experience Queenstown’s 
impressive surrounds. We cater to small or large groups and offer a personalised, memorable biking 
experience. Around The Basin specialise in customising biking events to fit your itinerary from 1 hour 
to multi-day rides. Lunch stops, winery visits and additional combo activities can also be arranged.

Address: Cardrona Valley Rd, Cardrona
Postal: 20 Helwick St, Wanaka
Email: info@cardrona.com
Website: www.cardrona.com  

Telephone: +64 3 443 4512
Freephone: 0800 440 800

Cardrona Alpine Resort – Summer 

As fun as snow… only dirtier
If you thought winter was the only time you could have THIS much fun on a mountain… think 
again! Nestled high in the Crown Range between Queenstown & Wanaka, Cardrona is a short hop 
from Wanaka or a spectacular drive from Queenstown over the Crown Range. Lap the lifts & explore 
our mountain bike & carting trails or just take in the stunning scenery on one of our many walking 
adventures. By day or night… summer at Cardrona is gold. 

Mountain Biking
There are no uphills at NZ’s highest bike park! Lap the lifts and get your heart pumping on the 
way down. There are heaps of trails to explore for first-time mountain bikers all the way through to 
gnarly, seasoned downhillers.

Mountain Carting
Pioneer NZ’s newest gravity-fuelled adventure! Cardrona’s Mountain Carts are the first of their kind 
in NZ. No experience is required but fun is definitely guaranteed! 

Walk amongst the clouds
Explore the Southern Lakes most accessible summit with stunning 360° vistas of the Southern Alps! 
Choose between a gentle gondola-assisted stroll to the Skyline viewing point, a guided walk, or a 
more adventurous hike exploring our many elevated alpine trails. 

Stay where you play
After hitting the trails, put your feet up and spin a few yarns about the day’s adventures. Cardrona’s 
Alpine Apartments are a mile high (1620m) and have everything you need to rest easy. 

mailto:bookings@appellationwinetours.nz
http://www.appellationwinetours.nz
mailto:info@aroundthebasin.co.nz
http://www.aroundthebasin.co.nz
mailto:info@cardrona.com
http://www.cardrona.com
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Address: 35 Shotover Street, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 53, Queenstown 9300
Email: info@GoOrange.nz
Website: www.GoOrange.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 7340
Facsimile: +64 3 442 4609
Freephone: 0800 505 504
Contact: Reservations

Go Orange – Ski

Ski Packages 
Providing rip-roaring ski adventures to all 4 local ski resorts. Formerly known as Kiwi Discovery,  
Go Orange is building on their 30 years of experience - now bigger, brighter and better!  
Airport transfers, mountain transport, rentals, lift passes, clothing - everything you need from  
door to snow!

Transport 
Go Orange operates daily bus services from Queenstown to all 4 ski resorts – Cardrona,  
Coronet Peak, The Remarkables and Treble Cone. Our buses pick up from over 26 properties  
around Queenstown or any location required for a charter/groups.

Equipment Rental 
With over 600 sets of skis, boots and snowboards for hire as well as modern clothing to rent,  
the team at Go Orange will kit you out for that perfect snow holiday. All staff are dedicated  
snow bunnies and happy to share their local knowledge on the best runs and spots to head for.  
All equipment is tuned after each rental and rental technicians are employed to ensure you  
get the best fit and equipment.

Address: 160 Gorge Road, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 733, Queenstown 9348
Email: info@queenstownwinetrail.co.nz
Website: www.queenstownwinetrail.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 3990
Facsimile: +64 3 441 3191
Freephone: 0800 827 8464
Contact: Andrew Bisset

Queenstown Wine Trail

Queenstown Wine Trail is Central Otago’s original wine tour company, operating since 1992.
Our experienced team and close relationship with the wineries means we guarantee to give all 
clients a fun, friendly & informative tour. First time tasters or wine connoisseurs, enjoy award 
winning wines and local hospitality with less travel time and more wine time. Our personalised 
tours choose the best vineyard combinations in the Queenstown and Central Otago region to  
suit our client’s needs. 

Daily Wine Tours
Small group tour options are available for full day, half day or afternoon tours. All tours include 
wine tastings and offer an underground cave tour, winery lunch, food and wine match, craft beer 
tasting and cheese presentation if desired. These tours will exceed your expectations. You will 
be hosted by our experienced wine guides with great personalities and local knowledge whilst 
enjoying stunning scenery along the way. 

Private Wine Tours 
Four tour options available, all offering the exclusivity of your own personal driver/guide in luxury 
vehicles. You have the flexibility of timings to suit, choosing winery visits, and tour options with or 
without lunch, or evening dining. 

Wine Combination Tours 
Combining our daily wine tour with other premium tourist activities;
• Helicopter & Wine Trail • Jet boat & Wine Trail • Spa & Wine Experience

Customised Wine Tours
Ideal for 2 to 50 people, (see “Designer Days” under conference service section)

Queenstown Wine Trail… making wine personal

Address: Level 2, Stratton House, 16-24 Beach Street,  
 Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 1242, Queenstown
Email: info@skycityqueenstown.co.nz 
Website: www.skycityqueenstown.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 0400
Contact: Sophia Shortcliffe 

SKYCITY Queenstown

SKYCITY Queenstown has two casino offerings, right here in central Queenstown!
SKYCITY Queenstown Casino is open 12noon - 4am, every day* so you don’t even need to wait  
for night to fall before you join in the fun! You'll find the world's most popular casino games,  
a fantastic bar & kitchen and often you'll find awesome events going on inside! 

Whatever your game, chances are we’re playing it right now at SKYCITY Queenstown Casino.  
We have your favourite table games, including Blackjack, Roulette, Midi Baccarat and Caribbean 
Stud Poker, as well as 86 gaming machines in an exciting range of games and denominations. 
SKYCITY Queenstown is also home to a full-service TAB.

If you feel like an exclusively unique experience, pop down the road to SKYCITY Wharf Casino, 
which is open 11am - late, every day* and offers a boutique gaming experience. 

Wild Thyme Bar & Kitchen
Home of Queenstown’s $10 lunches. Located inside SKYCITY Queenstown Casino, lunch is served 
12 - 4pm & dinner is served 6 - 10pm.

R20 Game responsibly. 
*Excluding Christmas Day, Good Friday and between 3am - 1pm on Anzac Day.

Address: 53 Shotover Street, Queenstown
Email: info@thrillzone.co.nz
Website: www.thrillzone.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 1159
Mobile: +64 27 630 2532
Contact: Sonja Painter

Thrillzone - one location for a world of thrills…

Step into THRILL ZONE right in the heart of Queenstown! A fun, high-energy, adrenaline fuelled 
experience with a huge range of indoor adventures to choose from.

•  Vortex 12D Motion Thrill Rides – a journey to the edge of reality with over 80 different rides for all ages!
•  360º VR – the ultimate newest way of virtual reality gaming!
•  Tactical Lasertag - Your dedicated referee will lead you through a wide range of game scenarios – 

an awesome team activity!
•  360º Drift – Drive, Drift and Spin like a pro on our purpose built race track!
•  Paintless Paintball – fast – intense – 1hr unlimited ammo!
•  KidzClub - Everyone wins when you treat your kids to an action-packed session with KidzClub.

Leave them with us and we’ll keep them thoroughly occupied with fun and entertainment while 
you enjoy Queenstown at your own pace.

The fun does not stop here, we also capture some action on our giant green screen! Pose for the 
camera and let our team work their magic while you experience the thrill of one of our many 
award-winning indoor adventure-activities!

Thrillzone is the ultimate place for team building, functions and more. We can cater to small and 
large groups. Complimentary function space available! Programs can be tailored from 30min to 
multiple hours!

mailto:info@GoOrange.nz
http://www.GoOrange.nz
mailto:info@queenstownwinetrail.co.nz
http://www.queenstownwinetrail.co.nz
mailto:info@skycityqueenstown.co.nz
http://www.skycityqueenstown.co.nz
mailto:info@thrillzone.co.nz
http://www.thrillzone.co.nz
http://KidzClub.Leave
http://KidzClub.Leave
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Body Sanctum Day Spa

Step into our world…The idyllic setting, luxurious treatments, and expert skill of our 
therapists combine to create the ultimate place for you to relax, rejuvenate and re-energise. 
We are conveniently located in the heart of central Queenstown and open 7 days till late 
- but if you prefer, we can come to you with our exceptional mobile massage service! 

Just inhale… exhale… relax… and we will do the rest

• Spa Packages • Massage Therapies • Facial Treatments • Body Treatments  
• Hand and Foot Care • Beauty Therapy • Bridal Packages 
• Professional Make-Up • Mobile Massage Services • Corporate Groups
We cater for conference and incentive groups, bridal parties and celebrations. Simply tell 
us what you would like and we will gladly arrange it for you - nibbles and champagne 
can all be part of the fun! 

Experience the difference at Body Sanctum…

Address: Level 1, 10 Athol Street, Queenstown
Email: info@bodysanctum.co.nz
Website: www.bodysanctum.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 4336
Contact: Judi Sneddon

Escape Quest Queenstown

Step back into Queenstown’s 1860s gold rush. Race the clock and race in teams.  
Hunt for clues, solve the crime and ESCAPE! Uniquely Queenstown, Escape Quest is 
an amazing experience every team will love!

This is an excellent team building activity requiring both problem solving and teamwork 
in an immersive environment. The games are all set inside (back in time), so it’s not 
weather dependent.

Escape Quest can cater for up to 30 people per session time and larger groups can be 
staggered, for a daily capacity of over 200.

Escape Quest is the perfect activity for conferences, events and incentive programs.  
The shared bonding experience will have everyone talking and laughing for hours if  
not days afterwards. Call or email us to discuss your requirements today!

Address: Level 1, Mountaineer Building,  
 32 Rees Street, Queenstown 9300
Email: gareth@escapequest.co.nz
Website: Gareth Ireland

Telephone: +64 27 42 4948
Contact: Gareth Ireland

Go Orange – Walks

Go Orange is a rip-roaring outdoor adventure company.  We take the stress away so you 
can squeeze more out of New Zealand!

Track Transport: We provide daily track transport services from Queenstown to some of 
New Zealand’s Great Walks from the Routeburn, Milford and Kepler Tracks. We offer a 
variety of pick-up locations around Queenstown and Te Anau.

Our diverse fleet of buses and coaches range from 9 to 51 seats and are available for hire 
7 days a week, year round. Ideal for school groups, conference groups, functions and 
sightseeing – we will have a bus that will suit your requirements.

Track Packages: Allow us to do all the hard work and book a track package which includes 
Queenstown accommodation, transport, hut tickets, Milford Sound cruise and more.

We also offer day walk options, equipment hire and luggage storage. See Go Orange for 
all of your New Zealand adventures!

Address: 35 Shotover Street, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 53, Queenstown 9300
Email: info@GoOrange.nz
Website: www.GoOrange.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 7340
Facsimile: +64 3 442 4609
Freephone: 0800 505 504
Contact: Reservations

Heli Bike NZ, Queenstown 

Mountain biking on remote, treeless ‘Back country’ mountains with stunning views 
in Queenstown’s unique landscape. Heli Bike NZ (formally Fat Tyre Adventures) have 
6 mountain ranges with 100s km and dozens of exclusive trails on private farms and 
Department of Conservation land, giving you plenty of choice and more quality riding 
away from the crowded MTB trails close to town. These trails are not tracks that you can 
get to on your own. Add a stunning Helicopter flight and it does not get much better!!

The trails are back country and vary in difficulty from intermediate to advanced  
trail riding including Epic XC trails, all Helicopter accessed. (We have a couple of  
4x4 accessed trails).

Heli bike NZ can tailor trips to suit group size and ability – just ask!

The Heli biking season is mid October to late April.

OutdoorsMark certified for your safety.

Address: Shotover Street, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 100, Arrowtown
Email: ride@helibikenz.com
Website: www.helibikenz.com 

Telephone: +64 27 226 2822
Freephone: 0800 328 897
Contact: Greg McIntyre

Mountain Bike - Heli Bike
Q U E E N S T O W N

N.Z.

Moonlight Stables

At Moonlight Stables our aim is to make your experience as personal as possible.  
We ride in small groups and our guides encourage you to spread out, walk side by 
side with others and take pictures of the beautiful scenery.

Our Playground - Doonholme Farm is an 800 acre working deer and sheep farm, 
situated in the midst of the beautiful Wakatipu Basin. Along the way you will see historic 
buildings, interesting landmarks, farm animals and local wildlife in their natural habitat.

Groups can get up close and personal with our impressive herd of Wapiti deer and the 
very rare white Fallow deer that are famous for their moose-like antlers. 

During the ride, there is ample opportunity to pick up the pace and enjoy a trot, or if 
you’re an experienced rider, you can head off at your desired pace and meet up with the 
group at the lookout points. 

Address: Morven Ferry Road, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 784, Queenstown
Email: stables@moonlightcountry.co.nz
Website: www.moonlightstables.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 1229
Contact: Janice Clear 

Remarkable Scenic Tours

Arrowtown and Wanaka small group sightseeing tours.

Remarkable Scenic Tours is a Queenstown family-owned tourism company specialising 
in Arrowtown and Wanaka land tours. 

With 4 different daily tours, it's the perfect way to visit Arrowtown and Wanaka with a 
friendly local guide.

• Historic Arrowtown: Three hour guided tour 
• Arrowtown-Wanaka Half Day: Truly amazing photo opportunities  
• Arrowtown-Wanaka Full Day: Our top rated tour on TripAdvisor    
• Local Craft Beer Tour: Craft beer and Sightseeing Half Day Tour

Limited to a maximum of eleven guests our tours a perfect for people of all ages and 
interests. All tours are available as private options and can be customized on request, 
contact us to discuss your needs.

Email: info@remarkablescenictours.nz
Website: www.remarkablescenictours.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 8867
Contact: Kathy & Wayne Hansen

Remarkable Experience

Cruise in style in a 1937 convertible soft-top Chevrolet bus, enabling you to view 
the magnificent surroundings and alluring beauty of the wonderful Queenstown / 
Arrowtown region. The scenery is breathtaking. 

Feel the breeze blowing through your hair on a lovely warm sunny day, or if a little 
cooler, with the heater on and the top up, it keeps you warm and cosy. Our three hour 
journey takes you to the historic town of Arrowtown, stopping along the way to view  
fine art by a renowned artist in their personal gallery and other interesting places.  
Time is allowed for a little shopping or exploring of Arrowtown before visiting a  
winery near lovely Lake Hayes. Local wine and cuisine is included in this wonderful 
heritage trail. 

The best way to see this spectacular region - at a sedate pace. Group and exclusive  
tours can be arranged.

Postal: P.O. Box 552, Queenstown
Email: admin@remarkableexperience.com
Website: www.remarkableexperience.com

Telephone: +64 3 409 8578
Facsimile: +64 3 409 8579
Contact: Margaret Bryant

Segway on Q

1 or 2hrs of hands on fun! Segway on Q offers touring experiences around beautiful 
Queenstown on the self-balancing Segway Personal Transporter.

Segway Smart Motion technology keeps riders balanced and in control. To propel the 
vehicle forwards, you simply lean forwards. To stop, just lean back. This sensation, while  
a little weird at first, is a thrill that everyone really enjoys!

Segway on Q’s tours are a great way to see the town and have lots of fun along the way. 
The 2hr Queenstown Tour provides a full tour of the town with interesting information 
along the way. The 1hr Bay Ride can fit into any schedule for an experience of how much 
fun these machines are to ride.

Recommended weight range 35-120kgs or approximately 10yrs+. 

Full rider training provided.

Address: 5/93 Beach Street, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 1976, Queenstown 9348
Email: info@segwayonq.com
Website: www.segwayonq.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 8687
Freephone: 0800 734 386
Contact: Kevin Hey

SegwaySegwayy
QON QON

Nothing’s better than Segs!

mailto:info@bodysanctum.co.nz
http://www.bodysanctum.co.nz
mailto:gareth@escapequest.co.nz
mailto:info@GoOrange.nz
http://www.GoOrange.nz
mailto:ride@helibikenz.com
http://www.helibikenz.com
mailto:stables@moonlightcountry.co.nz
http://www.moonlightstables.co.nz
mailto:info@remarkablescenictours.nz
http://www.remarkablescenictours.nz
mailto:admin@remarkableexperience.com
http://www.remarkableexperience.com
mailto:info@segwayonq.com
http://www.segwayonq.co.nz
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Via Ferrata Queenstown

A fully-guided adventure that anyone can do. Via Ferrata means “Iron Path” in Italian and 
it was how the high alps were safely accessed for many years. Find yourself clipped in 
and climbing routes constructed of rungs, ladders and wire ropes up the rocky cliffs and 
grassy ledges above Queenstown. There are climbs for all confidence and ability levels 
to give everyone a taster of climbing in the great outdoors. Just two minutes’ drive from 
our base at the Adventure Centre in downtown Queenstown. Small groups, experienced 
and friendly guides and all equipment supplied apart from footwear. 

No experience is necessary – just moderate fitness, a bottle of water and a great attitude! 

Options:
Half day trips - 3.5 hours Queenstown to Queenstown 
Depart 9.15am and 1.30pm 
Private trips available on request 
Minimum age - 10 years

Address: Adventure Centre - 39 Camp Street,  
 Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 1305
Email: info@viaferrata.co.nz
Website: www.viaferrata.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 3003
Contact: Stefan Crawford

Dart River Adventures
Address: 45 Mull St, Glenorchy 
Postal: P.O. Box 76 
Telephone: +64 3 442 9992
Facsimile: +64 3442 9375
Freephone: 0800 327 853
Email: reservations@dartriver.co.nz
Website: www.dartriver.co.nz
Contact: Katherine Cahill

Dart River Adventures
At the head of Lake Whakatipu lies Glenorchy, the gateway to Mount Aspiring National Park and 
Te Wahipounamu, one of New Zealand’s three World Heritage areas.

Internationally recognised for exceptional beauty and untouched qualities, the area has been 
showcased in the Oscar-winning Lord of the Rings trilogy as well as other big screen films.

Dart River Adventures offers experiences that are unique combinations of breathtaking scenery 
and exhilarating adventure, whether it’s on a jet boat, an inflatable kayak or horseback. Based in 
Glenorchy, we are the only operator on the Dart River.

Wilderness Jet
The Wilderness Jet is a spectacular journey deep into the heart of Mount Aspiring National 
Park. Experience the amazing scenery and exciting jet boating on braided, glacier-fed rivers. 
Your customer’s guide will tell stories about the area’s history, the Greenstone trail and Māori 
legends. They will walk amongst the ancient beech forest, unchanged for 80 million years.  
Pass by locations used in the Lord of the Rings movies to illustrate Middle Earth. An authentic 
New Zealand experience into an untouched world.  
HALF DAY TOUR

Funyak
A day trip that will take your customers deep into Mount Aspiring National Park, offering a chance 
to get involved with nature. Combine wilderness jet boating with a unique ‘Funyak’ (inflatable 
kayak) trip to explore the Dart River, as well as hidden side streams, rock pools and dramatic 
chasms. This adventure includes a delicious buffet lunch before returning via a back country route 
that will pass by locations used in the Lord of the Rings movies to illustrate Middle Earth.  
FULL DAY TOUR

Stables
With over 60 horses of various breeds and a team of guides with a wealth of experience and 
knowledge, we are able to provide amazing horse treks for your customers of all levels.

Dart River Stables has been offering visitors to the area the opportunity to explore Glenorchy 
and Paradise for over 20 years. We have two horse treks available – a one-hour walking-paced 
hack across a 100-acre property in the Dart Valley and a two-hour ride at the head of Lake Whakatipu 
that includes river crossings, and a 2.5-hour ride for your experienced customers that may include 
opportunities to trot and canter. Customers are constantly amazed at the condition and quality of 
our horses and the beauty that surrounds us. Most say they have never experienced better.  
HALF DAY TOUR

Glenorchy Discovery
Glenorchy is located 48 kilometres from Queenstown at the top of Lake Whakatipu. It is 
surrounded by locations used in many famous movies, such as the Lord of the Rings and The 
Hobbit trilogies. Your customer will journey through pure paradise with Glenorchy Discovery –  
a trip that combines three outdoor activities (jet boating, bush walking and a back country bus 
tour) to explore and discover Glenorchy in half a day with a Chinese guide. 
HALF DAY TOUR

Important Information
Dart River Adventures provide Kruse language technology for non-English speaking customers 
on both Dart River Wilderness and Glenorchy Discovery tours.

mailto:info@viaferrata.co.nz
http://www.viaferrata.co.nz
mailto:reservations@dartriver.co.nz
http://www.dartriver.co.nz
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KJet – Two Rivers Twice The Excitement 
Address: Main Town Pier, Marine Parade
Postal: P.O. Box 459
Telephone: +64 3 409 0000
Facsimile: +64 3 441 2239
Freephone: 0800 529 272
Email: reservations@kjet.co.nz
Website: www.kjet.co.nz 
Contact:  Ginny Goding

An Hour Of Power
The ‘big yellow’ KJet boat races out of scenic Queenstown Bay, does a dizzying 360 degree 
spin and then zips across the serene waters of Lake Wakatipu, taking you on an adventure 
across two of the most beautiful and wildest rivers in New Zealand. Make a journey of 
about 43 kilometres on a trip that lasts an hour. Your first stop will be the confluence of the 
Kawarau River, where you can marvel at the incredible mountain peaks, impressive alpine 
scenery as well as the elaborate lakeside properties of Queenstown’s rich and famous 
costing millions of dollars. After negotiating the thrilling rapids beneath the bridge, 
charge down the Kawarau River at speeds of up to 85 kilometres per hour, swerving to 
avoid little islets and embankments laden with willow trees, before racing at top speed 
into the Shotover River’s swiftly moving braids. Catch glimpses of glittering sand cliffs 
as the boat negotiates translucent water that is so shallow it measures less than 10cm in 
depth in parts. 

Driven with passion for over 60 years, KJet is the Original Queenstown Jet boat operation.  
It’s an unforgettable experience that offers huge excitement as well as insight into local  
and historic knowledge about the gold-rich Shotover River, the majestic Southern Alps 
landscapes and native New Zealand wildlife.

Conference and Incentive
What better way to set the scene for your group than to get them off the plane and onto 
an awaiting Jet boat which will deliver them to their hotel. That’ll wake the senses and 
get a bit of adrenaline into the bloodstream!  We co-ordinate the airport meet & greet 
and coaches, as well as transfer the luggage to the hotel while guests are being whisked 
across Lake Wakatipu. We have the capacity to carry up to 140 guests at one time, with the 
flexibility to move larger groups on a rotational series, while still retaining the luxury and 
exclusivity of your own private Jet boats.

We’re delighted to say we work with many fantastic destination management companies 
who are experts in creating unique team building activities. Each programme will be 
curated to suit your individual group. This will be in keeping with the theme and brand 
your company stands for. We work closely with other Queenstown activity operators 
to make each programme as action-packed as possible. Team-building adventures are 
designed to provide your group with a fun full or half day experience. We can help 
you combine a series of challenges, action activities and competitions.

Underwater Observatory 
The Underwater Observatory in Queenstown offers fascinating and informative 
entertainment for all ages. Check out the underwater inhabitants of Lake Wakatipu at 
the Underwater Observatory Queenstown. Diving ducks, massive trout and slinky eels 
mix and mingle just metres from the lake shore. Informative story boards tell the Maori 
mythological history of the lake and the 60 year history of KJet.  The fish feeding offers 
excitement for the fish as well as the viewers.

Shotover Jet
Address: 3 Arthurs Point Road, Queenstown 
Postal: P.O. Box 660 
Telephone: +64 3 442 8570
Facsimile: +64 3 442 7467
Freephone: 0800 802 804
Email: reservations@shotoverjet.co.nz
Website: www.shotoverjet.com
Contact: Katherine Cahill

Don’t let your guests to Queenstown miss out on The World’s Most Exciting Jet Boat ride! 

Shotover Jet, the only company permitted to operate within the Shotover River’s  
spectacular canyons, has thrilled over 3 million people since 1965 and is an iconic within the 
Aotearoa (New Zealand) adventure travel sector. It is an essential inclusion in any itinerary  
to Queenstown.

Located less than 10 minutes’ drive from Queenstown, Shotover Jet boats skim across as little as 
10 centimetres of water, reaching speeds of up to 90 kilometres per hour during the 25-minute 
ride on the river. Visitors will race past rocky outcrops, skim around boulders and through the 
dramatic, narrow canyons as its walls tower above them.

Being part of tourism, our core values of manaakitanga (hospitality) and kaitiakitanga 
(stewardship) mean that we put safety, training and support at the centre of what we do. 
Shotover Jet was one of Queenstown’s first adventure activities and continues to be at the 
forefront of jet boat innovation and design. This includes updated designs and technology to 
ensure your guests are as safe and comfortable as possible during their ride with us. 

Our drivers are highly-trained professionals who know the Big Reds and the Shotover River like 
the back of their hand. Each driver undergoes a minimum of 120 hours' of rigorous training 
(double industry standard) before carrying their first passenger. Their training doesn’t end there 
– continuous assessment and reassessment ensures our team are at the top of their game for 
each and every trip.

Our boats are custom-designed for strength, power and maximum manoeuvrability. Small, 
powerful boats equal big thrills! We set the standard when it comes to jet boating innovation: 
from our individual ergonomic seating, to hand rails that pivot and flex to prevent injury and are 
heated for comfort. Combining the classic New Zealand invention of the jet boat with the Kiwi 
culture of adventure, Shotover Jet has become part of what is quintessentially New Zealand, 
helping to put Aotearoa (New Zealand) on the global tourism map as one of the country’s must-
do visitor activities.

Shotover Jet boats depart up to every 15 minutes and operate every day (river and weather 
conditions permitting) except for Christmas Day. Allow 1 hour 45 minutes Queenstown return 
including the boat ride. Our red shuttles depart The Station Info Centre up to every 15 minutes. 
Life jackets are mandatory and are supplied, along with optional splash coats.

Shotover Jet can manage any size group across our fleet of boats, with departure times 
throughout the day.

 •  Advise your customers to dress warmly in winter – warm clothes, jackets, sunglasses,  
hats and gloves

 • Onsite facilities include parking, retail, café, toilets and viewing area

Minimum child height of 1 metre. In high water we reserve the right to raise the height limits.

mailto:reservations@kjet.co.nz
http://www.kjet.co.nz
mailto:reservations@shotoverjet.co.nz
http://www.shotoverjet.com
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Southern Discoveries – Queenstown
Address: Queenstown Visitor Centre, 110 Beach Street, Queenstown 
Postal: P.O. Box 814, Queenstown 
Telephone: +64 3 441 1137
Email: sales@southerndiscoveries.co.nz
Website: www.southerndiscoveries.co.nz
Contact: Julia Savill

Bordered on all sides by mountain peaks, Lake Wakatipu is renowned for its scenic  
beauty. Mountain ranges such as The Remarkables provide dramatic backdrops to the  
pure blue waters. Southern Discoveries modern catamaran, Spirit of Queenstown,  
offers Lake Wakatipu’s furthest cruise with scenic views all the way to Mt Nicholas High  
Country Farm. Here, you can experience a true taste of New Zealand farm life on a 
Mt Nicholas Farm Experience, or take a half day cycle trip with breathtaking views on  
the Station 2 Station Cycle Trail.

Spirit of Queenstown Scenic Cruise 
Cruise further and see more of Lake Wakatipu
Spirit of Queenstown offers a premium cruising experience on Lake Wakatipu. Cruise aboard 
a modern, spacious and purpose-built catamaran to Mt Nicholas High Country Farm on the 
western shores of the lake. Stop at Bob’s Cove to view flora and fauna up-close. Enjoy spectacular 
views up the lake towards Glenorchy, Mt Earnslaw and the Southern Alps. Large windows ensure 
unobstructed views out either side of the vessel, and expansive outdoor decks offer exceptional 
panoramic viewing. A lively and informative commentary is provided, and the wheelhouse is open 
to join and speak to the skipper. There’s an onboard café with a selection of hot and cold beverages 
and snacks available. Interpretation material available in seven languages.

Regular daily departures. 1 hour 30 minutes return.

Mt Nicholas Farm Experience 
Queenstown’s authentic high country farm experience set amongst stunning landscapes
Following your Spirit of Queenstown Scenic Cruise, disembark and visit one of New Zealand’s 
largest, most historic and fully operational high country sheep farms. Join the guide and follow 
the journey of merino wool while enjoying breathtaking alpine scenery. Watch the farm dog 
round up sheep, meet working animals used on the farm, and feed the merino sheep whose 
high-quality wool is provided directly to Icebreaker clothing company. Then board a 4WD 
vehicle and journey deep into the heart of New Zealand’s high country to spectacular vantage 
points. The trip includes a freshly prepared Farmers Platter Lunch served with tea and coffee at 
Mt Nicholas woolshed before the return cruise to Queenstown. Interpretation material available 
in seven languages.

Regular daily departures. 3 hours 30 minutes return. 

Station 2 Station Cycle Trail 
Includes two cruises and a relaxed cycle journey through open farm land
Station 2 Station Cycle Trail combines Queenstown’s most scenic and iconic lake cruises  
with a self-guided cycle trip through farm land along the edge of Lake Wakatipu. Travel to  
Mt Nicholas High Country Farm on Spirit of Queenstown Scenic Cruise taking in panoramic 
alpine views towards the Southern Alps and Glenorchy. Then cycle 14 kilometres along a  
quiet, back country road at your own pace and over easy terrain to Walter Peak. Return cruise  
to Queenstown on board the vintage steamship TSS Earnslaw. You can choose to add on a 
Mt Nicholas Farm Experience or Walter Peak BBQ Lunch. Bicycle, helmet, cycle map and  
water bottle included.

Regular daily departures. 4 hours 30 minutes – 6 hours 30 minutes return.

TSS Earnslaw Vintage Steamship / Walter High Country Farm – Real Journeys 
Address: Real Journeys Visitor Centre, Steamer Wharf, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 94, Queenstown
Freephone: 0800 65 65 01
Email: contact@realjourneys.co.nz
Website: www.realjourneys.co.nz

TSS Earnslaw Cruises
A trip on the TSS Earnslaw vintage steamship is one of Queenstown’s most iconic experiences. 
Cruising on the ‘Lady of the Lake’, as she is affectionately known, offers a trip back in time as 
well as a stunning vantage point for some of the world’s most spectacular scenery. There’s 
plenty of time to explore the ship’s decks or enjoy a drink or something to eat at the Promenade 
Café and Bar during this leisurely 90 minute return cruise. 

Regular daily departures*

Walter Peak Farm Tours
Go ashore during your TSS Earnslaw cruise and experience a working New Zealand farm at 
Walter Peak. Watch the working dogs in action, see a sheep shearing demonstration and get 
close to the farm animals on the farmyard tour. A delicious morning or afternoon tea at the 
Colonel’s Homestead Restaurant is included.

Regular daily departures*

Colonel’s Homestead Restaurant At Walter Peak
The Colonel’s Homestead at Walter Peak offers a unique buffet dining experience. Combine 
a cruise across Lake Wakatipu on the TSS Earnslaw and a farm tour with a delicious gourmet 
barbeque lunch or dinner – a quintessential Kiwi experience! Soak in the views from this 
stunning lakeside setting as chefs prepare your meal on an outdoor grill. Enjoy succulent  
New Zealand meats and seafood accompanied by the finest seasonal produce, finished off  
with dessert treats and fine New Zealand cheeses.

Gourmet BBQ Lunch – regular daily departures* 
Gourmet BBQ Dinner – regular departures October – May* Other departures available, 
minimum numbers apply.

Walter Peak Electric Trail Bikes
Get a taste of the farmer’s life on our guided electric trail bike experience, a fun way to 
explore the rugged backcountry at Walter Peak High Country Farm. You’ll ride through rolling 
farmland, across undulating tracks and high up into the hills for fantastic viewing spots. There’s 
time to explore the beautiful gardens or visit the gift shop before your return cruise back to 
Queenstown on the TSS Earnslaw.

Regular daily departures*

Walter Peak Horse Treks
Join us for a relaxing and scenic horse trek through Walter Peak High Country Farm. This 40 
minute guided trek takes you across beautiful rolling terraces to a lookout with spectacular 
views of Lake Wakatipu and the mountains. The riding is easy, picturesque and suitable for even 
first-time riders. Return cruise on the TSS Earnslaw and morning or afternoon tea is included.

Regular departures October – April

Walter Peak Guided Cycling
Cycle along a quiet country road through beech forest and open tussock grasslands. Enjoy stunning 
river and mountain views. Accompanied by an experience guide and van with a cycle trailer, you can 
cycle as much or as little as you choose. Return cruise on the TSS Earnslaw and lunch is included.

Regular departures October – April

*The TSS Earnslaw undergoes annual maintenance for a few weeks during May and June.  
A launch will substitute during this time.

mailto:sales@southerndiscoveries.co.nz
http://www.southerndiscoveries.co.nz
mailto:contact@realjourneys.co.nz
http://www.realjourneys.co.nz
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Address: Adventure Centre, 39 Camp Street, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 1305
Email: info@canyoning.co.nz
Website: www.canyoning.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 3003
Contact: Stefan Crawford

Canyoning Queenstown

Canyoning Queenstown

Our canyoning trips take you through places only accessible by using a combination of abseiling, 
ziplines, sliding down awesome waterfalls and leaping into crystal clear pools. Canyoning is a  
natural water park.

Our philosophy is about providing exceptional adventure experiences, with our experienced guiding 
team looking after you throughout the journey. We are the original Queenstown canyoning operator 
and the only canyoning company to use 2 guides on every trip. We have warm changing facilities 
with showers and toilets on site.

We have something for everyone - from complete novices to experienced canyoneers.

• Ages from 10 years old • We can cater for groups from 3 to 200, including private charters

• Our season runs from October to April • We are a Worksafe NZ safety approved adventure operator

• Moderate fitness required • All equipment is supplied • Clients to bring a swimsuit & towel

Options:

The Queenstown Adventurer is a 4-hour return trip located only 10 minutes from town, that has a  
bit of everything. No experience necessary for this exciting introduction to canyoning.

The Routeburn Explorer is a full day adventure for those looking for the next level canyoning 
experience found within Routeburn Valley and the world heritage Mount Aspiring National Park. 
Picnic lunch provided.

Address: Beach Street, Queenstown
Postal: 17 York Street, Queenstown
Email: studever.fishing@xtra.co.nz
Website: www.fishing-queenstown.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 6371
Mobile: +64 27 433 3052
Contact: Stu Dever

Fishing Charters Queenstown

Your Skipper, Stu Dever is a registered fishing guide with over 25 years fishing experience.  
He operates on Lake Wakatipu in a 10 metre fishing boat called "Chinook". 

Enjoy some of the best scenery in the world as a backdrop while you fish. The target fish  
are salmon, rainbow and brown trout. All equipment is provided. The fishing trips leave from 
Queenstown Bay in Central Queenstown. The trips vary from a full day charter to a minimum  
of 2 hour trips and operate year round. Trips can also be tailored to suit client's schedules. 

The boat is equipped with all modern facilities including an electric flush toilet and a  
heated cabin for those cooler days in winter. "Chinook" is registered under the Maritime  
Safety Authority and carries a complete range of safety equipment. 

Sightseeing and photographic options are available. Light refreshments are complimentary  
and full lunches are available on request. 

Stu will clean and bag your fish and can recommend a popular restaurant that will  
cook your catch.

*Day fishing licence additional ($20)

Address: 160 Arthurs Point Road, Arthurs Point 9371
Postal: P.O. Box 209, Arrowtown 9351
Email: info@onsen.co.nz 
Website: www.onsen.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 5707
Freephone: 0800 UNWIND 

Onsen Hot Pools Retreat & Day Spa

While Queenstown is generally done at full pace, Onsen Hot Pools takes a step back to 
let you take in the beauty of the surroundings and simply relax.

With uninterrupted views across the Shotover Canyon, our Cedar Hot Tubs are heated to 
37.8C on warmer days and up to 39.8C during the winter and can accommodate up to 
four adults. For those wanting to upgrade their booking, we offer the Tandeki experience 
which includes a selection of locally sourced snacks, aromatherapy burner, towels, and a 
complimentary drink of your choice. 

Our natural setting is matched by the pure water captured on its endless journey between 
the sky and earth to continually fill and refresh the pools. With complimentary transport to 
and from Queenstown, Onsen Hot Pools is relaxation the natural way.

If you are looking for something a little extra you can try our Ultimate Relaxation 
Experience. Combining one hour in a private hot tub with on-site massage, you will leave 
Onsen Hot Pools feeling completely refreshed and relaxed.

@ONSENHOTPOOLS

Relaxation just 
got better.

MASSAGE NOW AT ONSEN.

Treat yourself to complete tranquility as you 
experience the ultimate in relaxation. Massage 
and Hot Pools, exclusively at Onsen.

Relaxation just      
   got better.

mailto:info@canyoning.co.nz
http://www.canyoning.co.nz
mailto:studever.fishing@xtra.co.nz
http://www.fishing-queenstown.co.nz
mailto:info@onsen.co.nz
http://www.onsen.co.nz
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Address: O’Regans Wharf, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 133189, Eastridge, Auckland
Email: blair@pacificjemm.com
Website: www.pacificjemm.co.nz

Telephone: 0274 427 973
Contact:  Blair Payne

Pacific Jemm - Luxury Charters Queenstown

The Pacific Jemm is a modern, high performance luxury motor yacht, renowned for her  
comfort and splendour. Pacific Jemm is the perfect solution for business or pleasure,  
sightseeing or a special occasion.

• Scenic lake tours • Weddings, honeymoons, hens & stag functions
• Lunch or dinner cruises • Conference & VIP functions
• 5 Star overnight accommodation
We can accommodate up to 45 guests on our function / scenic tour and have accommodation for  
8 in four guest cabins, all with ensuite bathrooms.

Work parties & functions: Escape the mundane and treat yourselves, make a statement, impress 
your guests or friends on a venue with a difference.

Food and Beverage by arrangement: We have our own ‘Private Executive Chef’ who provides a 
sumptuous choice of menus. (Refer to our web page www.pacificjemm.co.nz for details).

Holding your special event on the Pacific Jemm ensures a memorable experience, guaranteed to 
impress and delight your clients and guests. The setting is stunning, and all details are taken care 
of by your local Skipper & his crew. The Pacific Jemm is only minutes from restaurants, shops, bars 
as we are located on the wharf - Central Queenstown.

Address: 35 Shotover Street, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 53, Queenstown 9300
Email: info@queenstownrafting.co.nz
Website: www.queenstownrafting.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 9792
Facsimile: +64 3 442 4609
Freephone: 0800 723 846
Contact: Reservations

Queenstown Rafting

White Water Rafting Adventures
 Action packed whitewater rafting with the largest rafting operator in New Zealand. With over 
30 years’ experience on the Shotover and Kawarau Rivers, we operate a variety of half-day trips 
including heli-rafting and combos with jetboats, skydiving and bungy. Rafting runs year round and 
we can cater for large or exclusive groups. Transfers, safety equipment and hot sauna included.

Flow Fun Canoes & Rafts 
Literally ‘go with the flow’ and soak up the scenery along a beautiful stretch of the Kawarau River. 
Float/paddle down this picturesque river in a raft or inflatable canoe. Fun for all ages and  
mixed abilities.

Landsborough Wilderness Experience 
Immerse yourself in the rugged wilderness of the West Coast on a 3-day guided rafting adventure! 
Paddle grade 3-4 rapids of the Landsborough Valley, through dense rainforest, taking in the 
hanging glaciers and wildlife. Three course meals, NZ wine, helicopter transfers and camping. A 
perfect mix of tranquillity and pure adventure for small groups.

Address: Skippers Park, Skippers Canyon, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 522, Queenstown
Email: marketing@skipperscanyon.co.nz
Website: www.skipperscanyonjet.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 9434
Freephone: 0800 226 966
Contact: Gavin Larsen

Skippers Canyon Jet – The Greatest Jet Boat Adventure

Come with Skippers Canyon Jet and experience unbeatable value as you are taken on a 
spectacular guided tour of Skippers Canyon followed by a thrilling jet boat ride through the 
narrowest canyons on the Shotover River.

The Jet Boat Tour begins with a guided drive into historic Skippers Canyon with on board 
commentary from our knowledgeable drivers. You will be escorted into a land rich in gold mining 
history and stunning scenery via the infamous Skippers Canyon Road which was carved out of the 
vertical rock face by miners over 120yrs ago. Getting there is half the adventure!

Once on the boat you will feel your adrenalin surge as you power deeper into Skippers Canyon 
through the narrowest canyons on the Shotover River. Our highly skilled jet boat drivers manoeuvre 
the boat just inches from the sheer canyon walls and keep the excitement levels high with speeds 
in excess of 80kmh and a series of full 360 degree spins. Skippers Canyon Jet Boat Tour is the only 
jet boat ride where you get to experience historic gold mining relics that still remain in the river 
and Lord of the Rings locations.

Skippers Canyon Jet is THE must do jet boat trip in Queenstown!

Address: Beach Street Queenstown
Postal: P.O Box 2247 Queenstown 9300
Email: haley@thunderjet.co.nz
Website: www.thunderjet.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 1116
Freephone: 0800 788 486
Contact: Haley Kelly

Thunder Jet – The Ultimate Adventure

Queenstown is world renowned for its adventure tourism and stunning locations, and Thunder 
Jet knows it better than anyone. Thunder Jet specializes in looking after conference and 
incentive guests, ready to tailor-make packages to suit your delegates. As a local family-owned 
and operated company, we know Queenstown better than anyone.

Let us take care of your transfers, full off-site activities and team building, and everything from jaw-
dropping arrival experiences to bespoke jet boating adventures. Exceed your clients’ expectations 
with excitement and scenery that will leave them pumping and impressed.

Give your delegates an unforgettable jet boat experience skimming across peaceful Lake  
Wakatipu, with its mountain backdrop, to spectacular spins through high cliffs on the Kawarau  
& Shotover Rivers.

The safety and enjoyment of your delegates is always paramount to Thunder Jet. All Thunder Jet 
drivers hold their LLO (Local Launch Operators) or SRL (Skipper Restricted Licence), exceeding the 
requirements of Maritime New Zealand. Thunder Jet has an impeccable safety record.

Our luxury fleet of new twin Hamilton Jet engine MacKraft jet boats are equipped with the latest in 
safety and state-of-the-art technology.

Your delegates will not only come away with a big adrenaline-induced smile, they’ll gain valued 
and interesting local information on their Thunder Jet journey.

mailto:blair@pacificjemm.com
http://www.pacificjemm.co.nz
http://www.pacificjemm.co.nz
mailto:info@queenstownrafting.co.nz
http://www.queenstownrafting.co.nz
mailto:marketing@skipperscanyon.co.nz
http://www.skipperscanyonjet.co.nz
mailto:haley@thunderjet.co.nz
http://www.thunderjet.co.nz
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Challenge Rafting

Why not try white water rafting for the ultimate adventure in Queenstown? 

Challenge Rafting provides a thrilling whitewater adventure experience offering rafting 
options on both the Shotover and Kawarau Rivers in Queenstown. The Kawarau River 
offers exhilarating rafting for first timers. The Shotover offers the challenge of extra 
excitement and thrills - experience the untamed river and rugged beauty of the  
Shotover Canyon before conquering the 170 metre Oxenbridge Tunnel to shoot the 
Cascade Rapid. 

No experience is required. Our professional and experienced guides provide instruction 
and guidance to make your trip even more enjoyable. All trips include courtesy coach 
transfers, specialist on-river clothing, safety briefing, professional guides and sauna/hot 
shower after your raft trip.

Address: The Station, Cnr Shotover & Camp Street
Postal: P.O. Box 634, Queenstown
Email: challenge@raft.co.nz
Website: www.raft.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 7318
Facsimile: +64 3 441 2983
Freephone: 0800 423 836
Contact: Ali Barrow

Hydro Attack

The ultimate blend of shark and machine. 

One of Queenstown’s newest and most exciting activities, Hydro Attack is the world's first 
tour operator of the amazing Seabreacher X watercraft. 

Operating our fleet from our berth in central Queenstown, we’ll take you on an 
adrenaline-packed ride out on stunning Lake Wakatipu. Like a stunt plane on the water, 
sit back in the warm and dry cockpit and get ready to feel the g-forces as our expert pilot 
gives you a one-on-one experience in the semi-submersible shark that you'll never 
forget. Speed over, dive under and jump out of the crystal clear waters. 

Got a group? Hydro Attack can take small groups out in our 12 passenger boat and load 
and unload into the sharks from the side. We can also cater to larger groups with our 
cruise and shark packages. Enquire for more information.

Address: Lakefront, Earnslaw Park,  
 Central Queenstown
Postal: 33 Man Street, Queenstown
Email: info@hydroattack.co.nz
Website: www.hydroattack.co.nz

Telephone: +64 27 477 9074
Freephone: 0508 493 762
Contact: Esther Small

Riverboarding

Join world pioneers to surf the historic Kawarau River with our amazing guides. 
Celebrating 25 years operating in these pristine waters, experience fast flowing 
rapids, sheer drop cliffs and magnificent scenery.

Choose from three levels of adrenalin rush adventure, from drifting, through to  
serious fun. On small and personalized trips our qualified guides will teach you how  
to surf the waves, ride whirlpools, play on eddy lines and enjoy the river with you in 
control. It’s an exhilarating, life-changing experience. We provide all equipment for  
this half-day challenge. Group and exclusive trips also available.

If you’re going to do one water activity in Queenstown, it HAS to be this.  
Riverboarding – Serious Fun.

Postal: P.O. Box 564, Queenstown 9348
Email: sales@riverboarding.co.nz
Website: www.riverboarding.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 5262
Contact: Neil Harrison

NZONE Skydive
Address: 35 Shotover Street, Queenstown 
Postal: P.O. Box 554 
Telephone: +64 3 442 5867
Facsimile: +64 3 442 7269
Freephone: 0800 376 796
Email: skydive@nzoneskydive.co.nz
Website: www.nzoneskydive.co.nz

It takes a certain kind of person to jump from an aircraft at 15000ft into thin air. It takes courage. 
Harnessed to an experienced Jumpmaster, you step out of that aircraft door and for some 60 
seconds you plummet towards the ground at 200 km/hour - Terminal Velocity. 

Expect sensory overload as your mind, body and soul fight against every natural self 
preservatory urge. The impact on your life that the act you are now contemplating will have, 
cannot be overstated. The personal challenge is immense. Immense, because the only thing 
preventing you from enjoying this, one of the most primal life shaping experiences, is your 
own mind. You must choose. To go through life able to say “yes, I did it”, or to go through life 
knowing that you had the opportunity, but you turned it down and walked away from becoming 
the complete person you could have been. 

The pioneers of tandem skydiving in New Zealand 
Tandem Skydive with NZONE Skydive in Queenstown and see some of the most dramatic 
scenery in New Zealand, from 15,000ft! In 1990, NZONE Skydive were New Zealand's first 
tandem skydive operation. Now celebrating over 25 years of skydiving, NZONE are the only 
tandem skydive company to have been awarded the Supreme Tourism Award. 

Two of the largest skydiving planes available 
NZONE Skydive owns two of the largest commercial planes available for skydiving, creating the 
largest tandem skydiving capacity in New Zealand. The two Supervan 900 aircraft can carry up 
to nine tandem jumpers, allowing groups of friends and families to stay together for their once-
in-a-lifetime experience. The planes are also more fuel-efficient, reducing the carbon footprint 
per person. 

One of a kind drop zone 
The drop zone is located 20 minutes from central Queenstown on a private airstrip alongside 
The Remarkables mountain range. At the drop zone is a customer area with six internet 
computers where customers can share their experience to social media straight away, and also 
buy snacks and drinks. The customer reception area has a Discovery Zone with educational 
videos and a viewing area for the parachute packing process. Take a walk through the history of 
parachuting, the make-up of the equipment used and how the freefall camera systems work. 
Free Wi-Fi is also available. 

Key Information
• Comprehensive photo and video pack options available
• Allow 3.5 hours return
• Operating 364 days a year weather permitting
• ½ hour departures (from 7am Winter / 6am Summer)
• Max Weight Limit 100kgs (220lbs)
• Book on 1st available day – keep alternative dates as backup  in case of weather cancellation
• Tandem Skydive = one of best value activities 
• Most comprehensive facilities in the skydiving industry

Achievement doesn't come sweeter...

mailto:challenge@raft.co.nz
http://www.raft.co.nz
mailto:info@hydroattack.co.nz
http://www.hydroattack.co.nz
mailto:sales@riverboarding.co.nz
http://www.riverboarding.co.nz
mailto:skydive@nzoneskydive.co.nz
http://www.nzoneskydive.co.nz
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Address: The ‘Station Building’, corner of Camp and   
 Shotover Street
Postal: P.O. Box 488, Queenstown
Email: enquiries@bungy.co.nz
Website: www.bungy.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 450 1300
Freephone: 0800 286 4958

AJ Hackett Bungy New Zealand

AJ Hackett Bungy New Zealand have been in the business of fuelling people with courage 
and adrenaline since 1988. The Kawarau Bridge in Queenstown, New Zealand became the 
world’s first commercial Bungy Jumping site and since then AJ Hackett Bungy have become 
established world leaders in the tourism industry.

Kawarau Bungy and Zipride The world’s first and most famous of leaps, this 43metre Jump is 
still the most popular Bungy, attracting thousands of thrill-seekers every year.  The Zipride is 
appealing to all ages and with its three lines can accommodate up to six people at a time! 

Nevis Bungy and Swing Australasia’s highest Bungy with a 134m drop and 8.5 second freefall 
in a blitz of pure fear and adrenaline. The World Famous Nevis Swing is suspended high above 
the valley floor and delights the swinger with a 300m arc. With a variety of Swing options, it’s 
highly likely you’ll want to do this one again and again. 

Ledge Bungy and Swing Located at the top of the gondola, 400m above Queenstown. The waist 
harness allows you to vary your Jump Style, taking inspiration from our Jump Menu – or if you’d 
prefer to, just take a running Jump! Our self-releasing Ledge Swing swings you right out above 
Queenstown. It’s a real stomach-dropper. 

Address: 34 Shotover Street, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 1806, Queenstown
Email: marketing@canyonswing.co.nz
Website: www.canyonswing.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 5279
Contact: Dalice McGregor

Shotover Canyon Swing & Canyon Fox

Not all companies are created equal; we do things differently here. Our exceptional style of 
service is all part of your experience, our goal is to put a smile on your face whether that’s from 
fear or delight. Throw in our spectacular location and our amazing staff and you’ve got the 
perfect mix for an experience of a lifetime.

Gravity is a toy. Come out and play.

Shotover Canyon Swing
Not all swings are created equal. Perched 109m above the Shotover River, no other swing in the 
world has the unique combination of a 60m freefall down a vertical cliff face with heaps of different 
jumpstyles to enjoy our 200m swing. 

Shotover Canyon Fox
Drop into the unknown. The Shotover Canyon Fox is the world’s only Flying Fox that lets gravity 
drop you from 182m high onto a 240m long cable suspended across a canyon. And that’s just the 
first line! The next line is a more traditional Flying Fox 138m high, you can race at speeds side by 
side to the finish.

Air Milford

Air Milford is a family owned and operated aviation company, specialising in 
personalised sightseeing excursions with particular expertise in Milford Sound flights. 
You can also charter our aircraft and enjoy even more of the dramatic scenery of  
New Zealand’s Fiordland and Southern Alps.

Flightseeing with Air Milford offers you:
•  A fleet of ‘high-wing’ Cessna’s offering unobstructed views, including the turboprop Cessna 

Caravan 208. This is the largest & quietest scenic flight aircraft operating in the region.
•  The thrill of flying and experience of seeing New Zealand’s ‘Godzone’ countryside  

from the air.
•  The chance to see New Zealand’s unique and exotic flora and fauna, including seals  

and penguins.
•  One of Queenstown and New Zealand’s highest operational and safety audit ratings, 

including a 100% safety record.
•  Voted #1 scenic flight provider on Trip Advisor.

Address: 3 Tex Smith Lane,  
 Remarkables Park, Queenstown
Email: info@airmilford.co.nz
Website: www.airmilford.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 2351
Freephone: 0800 462 252
Contact: Hank Sproull

Coronet Peak Tandem
Paragliding & Hang Gliding

How about soaring majestically through the Queenstown skies like an eagle, 
surrounded by breathtaking mountain views?

Choose Coronet Peak Tandem Paragliding and Hang Gliding, the most experienced 
tandem company in New Zealand operating both flying activities. And this from the 
highest commercial take off point in Queenstown. With the opening of the skifield in 
June they access their summit snow launch during the winter months, which is more 
than twice the height of the Queenstown Gondola!

The friendly and highly qualified team is run by Angus Tapper, 4 times New Zealand 
Champion and runner up in the 2010 Hang Gliding Nationals. Angus has over 30 years’ 
aviation experience.

“Absolutely amazing! Probably the best activity I did in New Zealand!” – Joe M

Address: Coronet Peak ski field
Postal: 28 Lake Avenue, Frankton, Queenstown
Email: info@tandemparagliding.com
Website: www.tandemparagliding.com

Telephone: +64 21 826 336
Facsimile: +64 3 442 2988
Freephone: 0800 467 325
Contact: Gitti Tapper

Glacier Southern Lakes Helicopters

Ranked the #1 helicopter company on TripAdvisor & a Qualmark Gold operator - 
Glacier Southern Lakes Helicopters offer a selection of daily scenic helicopter  
tours around Queenstown, Middle Earth, Mt Aspiring & Fiordland National Park, 
including alpine, snow or glacier landings.

Glacier Southern Lakes Helicopters have the largest & most modern fleet of Airbus 
helicopters in Queenstown, the average age of our fleet is just over one year old. We 
operate a pristine fleet of 6-seater helicopters including Airbus As350 B2 & B3e Squirrels 
& a luxurious Airbus H130 T2 helicopter. We are New Zealand’s aerial film specialists 
and provided the aerial film work for Lord of the Rings, The Hobbit, Narnia, King Kong, 
Wolverine, Disney’s Pete’s Dragon and much more! We have the most experienced team 
of helicopter pilots in Queenstown who collectively have more than 100,000 hours of 
flying experience. Let Glacier Southern Lakes Helicopters show you the best of  
New Zealand’s amazing scenery! 

Address: 35 Lucas Place, Queenstown Airport
Postal: P.O. Box 2152, Queenstown
Email: info@glaciersouthernlakes.co.nz
Website: www.glaciersouthernlakes.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 3016
Facsimile: +64 3 442 3019
Freephone: 0800 801 616

Harris Mountains Heli-Ski

New Zealand’s pioneering heli-ski and heli-board company, operating for 40 years.

Harris Mountains Heli-Ski has an extensive, exclusive terrain to ski or board in Wanaka, 
Queenstown or Mount Cook. Using the highest available terrain offers reliable snow 
conditions. From first time heli-skiers to those wanting to ski maximum vertical, Harris 
Mountains Heli-Ski will take you "Above & Beyond" for your alpine adventure, with small 
groups of similar ability and personalised guiding. 

Escape the everyday and treat yourself to the exhilaration of heli-skiing. Daily options 
include three, four and seven run days with extra runs available. Charter and multi day 
heli-skiing is available plus accommodation packages. Harris Mountains Heli-Ski guides 
are internationally qualified and specialists in snow and mountain safety.

Address: The Station, Cnr Shotover & Camp Streets
Postal: P.O. Box 634, Queenstown
Email: hmh@heliski.co.nz
Website: www.heliski.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 6722
Facsimile: +64 3 441 2983
Contact: Brad Patterson

mailto:enquiries@bungy.co.nz
http://www.bungy.co.nz
mailto:marketing@canyonswing.co.nz
http://www.canyonswing.co.nz
mailto:info@airmilford.co.nz
http://www.airmilford.co.nz
mailto:info@tandemparagliding.com
http://www.tandemparagliding.com
mailto:info@glaciersouthernlakes.co.nz
http://www.glaciersouthernlakes.co.nz
mailto:hmh@heliski.co.nz
http://www.heliski.co.nz
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Over The Top - The Helicopter Company

Over The Top offers more than a helicopter flight.  Our philosophy of “Your itinerary is 
limited only by your imagination”, ensures memorable experiences are created to suit 
groups from 2 to 120 persons. Visit Milford Sound and the fiords, enjoy remote landings 
on private high country stations, access glaciers, alpine lakes, and mountain tops. 
Our intimate knowledge of the special places and unique people allow you to create 
extraordinary excursions. 

We offer exclusive access to Over The Top Golf – an incredible Par 3 mountain top golf 
hole 4500 feet above Queenstown. Options include playing the hole from a selection of 
Extreme Tees or lunch at altitude and putt out on the Over The Top Green. 

Our modern fleet of helicopters, including the Eurocopter EC130 B4, provides 
passengers with unparalleled viewing and enhanced safety features. The pilots 
knowledge and enthusiasm will ensure your delegates have a once in a life time  
“kiwi adventure”. 

Address: 10 Tex Smith Lane, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 2094, Queenstown 9349
Email: bookings@flynz.co.nz
Website: www.flynz.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 2233
Facsimile: +64 3 442 3299
Freephone: 0800 123 359
Contact: Shannon Walker

The Helicopter Line

The Helicopter Line is New Zealand’s leading helicopter company operating  
with a fleet of modern jet helicopters based at Mount Cook, Twizel, Franz Josef,  
Fox Glacier and Queenstown. 

At Queenstown, The Helicopter Line operates from Queenstown Airport offering 
breathtaking helicopter flights with remote alpine landings which are the ideal way  
to discover the stunning beauty of Queenstown and beyond. Our six seat helicopters 
make the rugged alpine region accessible to one and all - Milford Sound to the  
West Coast glaciers. Snow landings are our specialty. Flights vary from 20 minutes to 
private charters. 

Our experienced and professional helicopter pilots will share their local knowledge with 
you. Exclusive charters designed to client requirements are our specialty. In winter, we 
offer heli-skiing on extensive, exclusive terrain in Queenstown, Wanaka and Mount Cook.

Address: Lucas Place, Queenstown Airport
Postal: P.O. Box 634, Queenstown
Email: queenstown@helicopter.co.nz
Website: www.helicopter.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 3034
Facsimile: +64 3 442 5329
Freephone: 0800 500 575
Contact: Brad Patterson

Ziptrek Ecotours

A thrilling eco-adventure, Ziptrek Ecotours combines adventure and ecological 
exploration in a spectacular, but not too scary, zipline journey through the forest 
canopy, situated in Queenstown centre. 

Ride the Skyline gondola and check in at the Ziptrek Tree house before stepping off aerial 
launch platforms to “ziiipp” down the hill from tree to tree, taking in stunning views 
of Lake Wakatipu and Remarkables mountain range. Between ziplines, Ziptrek guides 
deliver an educational tour with a sustainable focus as well as information on  
the local area.

Ziptrek Ecotours operates all year round in all weather conditions and with two tours 
to choose from it appeals to everyone, whether looking for an introduction into 
Queenstown adventure (Moa 4-Line Tour) or looking for the latest gripping eco-exhilaration 
(Kea 6-Line Tour) which includes the steepest tree to tree zipline in the world.

Address: 45 Camp Street, Queenstown CBD
Postal: P.O. Box 1747, Queenstown
Email: salesnz@ziptrek.com
Website: www.ziptrek.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 441 2102
Freephone: 0800 ZIPTREK
Contact: Nicky Busst

Milford Sound Scenic Flights

The wilderness between Milford Sound and Queenstown has some of the most dramatic, 
powerful scenery in the world. Lush rainforest, glacial icefalls, rugged mountain peaks 
and crystal-clear alpine lakes hidden from the road are uncovered on our flights. Flights 
connect with our relaxing, informative cruise exploring Milford Sound to the Tasman Sea. 
Fly both ways from Queenstown to Milford Sound, or fly back after coaching into Milford 
Sound to meet the cruise. Our fly/cruise and helicopter option with alpine landing is 
the ultimate Milford experience. Flights meet the cruise and coach departures. Transfers 
from Queenstown accommodation are included.

Address: Queenstown Airport, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 634, Queenstown
Email: info@milfordflights.co.nz
Website: www.milfordflights.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 3065
Facsimile: +64 3 442 3050
Freephone: 0800 207 206
Contact: Simon Cooney

Coach/Scenic Cruise/Fly from Queenstown  
6.30am daily

Departures 

Fly/Scenic Cruise/Fly from Queenstown  
Summer - 8am, 10am, 12.30pm & 2pm  
Winter - 9am & 11am

Milford Sound

mailto:bookings@flynz.co.nz
http://www.flynz.co.nz
mailto:queenstown@helicopter.co.nz
http://www.helicopter.co.nz
mailto:salesnz@ziptrek.com
http://www.ziptrek.co.nz
mailto:info@milfordflights.co.nz
http://www.milfordflights.co.nz
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Milford Sound – Real Journeys
Address: Real Journeys Visitor Centre, Steamer Wharf, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 94, Queenstown
Freephone: 0800 65 65 01
Email: contact@realjourneys.co.nz
Website: www.realjourneys.co.nz

Milford Sound is home to towering cliffs and peaks. The iconic Mitre Peak stands tall and 
proud, rising more than a kilometre straight out of the sea. Waterfalls cascade into the fiord 
and rainforest clings to sheer rock faces. Come and see for yourself why Milford Sound is 
renowned as the eighth wonder of the world.

Nature Cruises
Our Nature Cruises have an extended and flexible itinerary so you can see more of what 
makes this fiord so magnificent. Spend up to two hours 15 minutes exploring this UNESCO 
World Heritage area, nudging into waterfalls, spotting wildlife and listening to the informative 
commentary from our specialist onboard Nature Guide. The fiord is home to bottlenose dolphin, 
penguins and seals. A variety of lunch options are available.

Regular daily departures from Milford Sound with luxury glass-roofed coach  
connections available from Queenstown and Te Anau. Scenic flight options are also  
available from Queenstown.

Scenic Cruises
Our one hour 40 minutes Scenic Cruises offer a wide range of international dining options 
set against the backdrop of sheer cliffs and cascading waterfalls. Listen to the multi-lingual 
commentary as you keep an eye out for wildlife along the way. With purpose-built observation 
lounges and large decks, there’s lots of space for you to experience the magic of Milford Sound 
on board a modern spacious vessel.

Regular daily departures from Milford Sound with luxury glass-roofed coach  
connections available from Queenstown and Te Anau. Scenic flight options are also  
available from Queenstown.

Overnight Cruises
Stay overnight in a UNESCO World Heritage area and wake up to the dawn of a new day in 
magnificent Milford Sound. Private or shared cabin facilities, sumptuous meals prepared by our 
onboard chef, licensed bar, Nature Guide, wildlife viewing and exploring the shoreline by small 
vessel, kayak or on foot is all included. This is the ultimate dinner, bed and breakfast experience.

Departing daily from late September – mid May. Luxury glass–roofed coach  
connections available from Queenstown and Te Anau. A scenic flight option back  
to Queenstown is also available.

Doubtful Sound - Real Journeys
Address: Real Journeys Visitor Centre, Steamer Wharf, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 94, Queenstown
Freephone: 0800 65 65 01
Email: contact@realjourneys.co.nz
Website: www.realjourneys.co.nz

Doubtful Sound
Doubtful Sound is unchanged, uninhabited and unforgettable. A UNESCO World Heritage 
area that sits in the heart of the Fiordland National Park, Doubtful Sound is three times 
longer and boasts a surface area ten times larger than Milford Sound. It is a place of pristine 
and isolated beauty.

Wilderness Day Cruises
Cruise across crystal clear Lake Manapouri to West Arm before coaching across Wilmot Pass 
to Deep Cove. From here you’ll board our purpose built luxury catamaran the Patea Explorer 
for a three hour cruise of Doubtful Sound. Discover the many arms of this vast fiord and 
listen to the birdsong. Our specialist Nature Guide is on hand to point out highlights and 
provide commentary. Experience the ‘Sound of Silence’ whilst floating on the fiord with 
the engines turned off. This is a highlight that will stay in your heart long after you return 
to shore.

Regular daily departures from Manapouri. Coach connections available from 
Queenstown and Te Anau. 

Overnight Cruises
Watch the sun set and rise in one of New Zealand’s most pristine and isolated wilderness 
areas. An overnight cruise in the heart of the Fiordland National Park, a UNESCO World 
Heritage area, is a must do for any nature lover wanting to get off the beaten track. With 
more time to explore the fiord there are more chances to encounter the local wildlife and 
explore the area. The Fiordland Navigator has two accommodation options –private cabins 
with ensuite bathrooms and quad-share bunk style compartments with shared bathrooms. 
Enjoy sumptuous meals prepared by our onboard chef. 

Departing daily September – mid May from Manapouri. Coach connections available 
from Queenstown and Te Anau.

Inner Fiord Cruises (by Charter only)
Daytime Inner Fiord Cruises on board the Fiordland Navigator are available for groups. 
These include a two hour cruise of the most spectacular areas of Doubtful Sound.

Capacity 150 passengers.

Departures available during September – mid May from Manapouri.

mailto:contact@realjourneys.co.nz
http://www.realjourneys.co.nz
mailto:contact@realjourneys.co.nz
http://www.realjourneys.co.nz
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Southern Discoveries – Milford Sound
Address: Queenstown Visitor Centre, 110 Beach Street, Queenstown 
Postal: P.O. Box 814, Queenstown 
Telephone: +64 3 441 1137
Email: sales@southerndiscoveries.co.nz
Website: www.southerndiscoveries.co.nz
Contact: Julia Savill

Travelling to Milford Sound
Cruising through Milford Sound is one of New Zealand's quintessential experiences, and is 
a highly popular day trip. Milford Sound is approximately a 5 hour drive or 40 minute flight 
each way from Queenstown. Either travel option is a majestic showcase of sheer mountains and 
towering cliffs, rugged valleys and native rain forest, surrounded by spectacular waterfalls and 
glacial lakes. Highlights on the road to Milford Sound include Mirror Lakes, Eglinton Valley, 
Monkey Creek, Homer Tunnel and The Chasm. Our coach drivers tailor each journey to ensure 
the best photo stops are included to suit the season and weather. For the ultimate day trip, 
coach into Milford Sound and fly back to Queenstown.

Milford Sound Coach & Cruise 
Connects with Milford Sound Nature Cruise and Milford Sound Scenic Cruise
Milford Sound’s original cruise company, Southern Discoveries, is now operating its own 
seamless Milford Sound Coach & Cruise services daily from Queenstown. Travel on board our 
brand new, glass-roof coaches, equipped for your comfort with reclining seats, extra legroom, 
air-conditioning, free Wi-Fi, USB charging ports and onboard toilet facilities. Our experienced, 
local drivers will provide engaging and informative commentary, while showing you the  
best short walks and photo stops on the Milford Road. With departures offering English  
only or multi-lingual commentary, our coaches will connect with your choice of Milford Sound 
Nature Cruise or Scenic Cruise. Fresh lunch options are available on board the cruises,  
including International or Kiwi-style Buffet Lunch, Japanese Obento, Thali Indian and 
Picnic Lunch. Complimentary accommodation pick up and drop off is included from central 
Queenstown locations.

Coaches depart daily from Queenstown via Te Anau connecting to Milford Sound Nature 
Cruise and Scenic Cruise. Return scenic flights to Queenstown by fixed wing or helicopter 
are available.

Go Milford Day Trip 
Our best value, boutique nature package from Te Anau
Enjoy an intimate, personalised day trip with just 20 passengers. Our small coach experiences 
are perfect for those who are travelling from Te Anau and have extra time to explore the wonders 
of Milford Sound. Take in the views on the Milford Road as our experienced, local drivers share 
their extensive knowledge and passion for the area. The coach trip includes plenty of stops for 
photos and short walks, before you board a small boat for an extended cruise in Milford Sound 
including a visit to the Milford Sound Underwater Observatory and freshly prepared Picnic 
Lunch. During the summer months, a one hour guided small group kayaking around sheltered 
Harrison Cove can be added to your trip.

Coaches depart twice* daily from Te Anau connecting to small boat / Nature Cruise in  
Milford Sound.

(*daily in winter)

Milford Sound Charter
Perfect for adding that extra touch or private experience, Lady Stirling offers a personalised 
cruise for up to 50 passengers. Charters can be packaged with private vehicles or helicopter  
or fixed wing transfers, and a range of bespoke food options can be created by our  
international chefs.

Southern Discoveries – Milford Sound

Milford Sound Scenic Cruise
Cruise the full length of the fiord in comfort on a modern and stable catamaran. There’s plenty 
of indoor seating, large windows and spacious outdoor decks for panoramic viewing. A variety 
of lunch options are available including International Buffet Lunch. Live commentary is offered 
in several foreign languages. A VIP Lounge with private viewing balcony is available for groups 
of up to 50 guests where special menus can be prepared.

Regular daily departures from Milford Sound (cruise duration 1 hour 30 - 45 minutes).  
Coach and flight connections available from Queenstown and Te Anau. 

Milford Sound Nature Cruise
Cruise on board a small, modern catamaran with expansive outdoor decks, perfect for viewing 
Milford Sound’s unique wildlife, lush flora and fauna and majestic mountains. Our specialist 
nature guides roam the vessel providing commentary, while skippers get you close enough to 
feel the full force of Milford Sound’s powerful waterfalls. A range of lunch options are available 
including Kiwi-style Buffet Lunch.

Regular daily departures from Milford Sound (cruise duration 1 hour 45 minutes – 2 hours). 
Coach and flight connections available from Queenstown and Te Anau. 

Milford Sound Encounter Nature Cruise
As the longest small boat cruise in Milford Sound, this personal and intimate experience allows 
you to get up close to nature. Our specialist nature guides share local knowledge while roaming 
the vessel, delving into the fiord’s history and geology. This is an ideal cruise for wildlife viewing 
including seals, dolphins and penguins. With raincoats available on board, there’s a chance to 
taste pure glacial water straight from the waterfalls.

Regular daily departures from Milford Sound (cruise duration 2 hours 15 minutes).  
Coach connection from Te Anau or flight connection from Queenstown available.

Milford Sound Discover More 
Nature Cruise + Underwater Observatory + Picnic Lunch
This best value Milford Sound experience includes your choice of Nature Cruise or Encounter 
Nature Cruise, a visit to the Milford Sound Underwater Observatory and a freshly prepared 
Picnic Lunch. The underwater observatory offers an interactive experience where you’ll  
learn about the natural history, geology and conservation efforts of this unique marine  
reserve. Descend 10 metres underwater into a spacious viewing chamber with uninterrupted 
360 degree views of the undersea world. 

Regular daily departures from Milford Sound (trip duration 3 hours).  
Coach connection from Te Anau or flight connection from Queenstown available.

Milford Sound Cruise & Kayak 
Milford Sound Cruise + Kayaking + Underwater Observatory + Picnic Lunch
Discover Milford Sound above, on and below the surface. This package includes a cruise of your 
choice, one hour of guided small group kayaking around sheltered Harrison Cove, a visit to the 
Milford Sound Underwater Observatory and a freshly prepared Picnic Lunch. An automated lift 
for easy entry into the kayak makes the trip suitable for all ages and experience levels.

Regular daily departures from Milford Sound (trip duration 4 hours).  
Coach connection from Te Anau or flight connection from Queenstown available.

Address: Queenstown Visitor Centre, 110 Beach Street, Queenstown 
Postal: P.O. Box 814, Queenstown 
Telephone: +64 3 441 1137
Email: sales@southerndiscoveries.co.nz
Website: www.southerndiscoveries.co.nz
Contact: Julia Savill

mailto:sales@southerndiscoveries.co.nz
http://www.southerndiscoveries.co.nz
mailto:sales@southerndiscoveries.co.nz
http://www.southerndiscoveries.co.nz
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Address: 26b Shotover Street, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 2003, Wakatipu
Email: book@jucycruise.co.nz
Website: www.jucycruise.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 4196
Facsimile: +64 3 442 4198
Freephone: 0800 500 121
Contact: Kate Danaher

JUCY Cruise Milford Sound

Experience a new kind of luxury like no other in Milford Sound.

JUCY Cruise welcomes you aboard their new premium vessel, the Gem of the Sound, providing 
year-round cruises in Milford Sound. An impressive 29m, three-level catamaran offering extensive 
indoor and outdoor viewing, the Gem has been specifically designed to capture the views of 
Milford with its unique glass roofs and large viewing decks. 

Enjoy a gourmet buffet lunch prepared daily using local fresh ingredients, or choose a Japanese or 
Indian style lunch box. If you’re not too peckish, simply savour an espresso coffee or local beer and 
wines from our fully licenced bar.

Sit back, relax and enjoy the comfortable booth seating and ambient décor knowing no matter 
where you are, you won’t miss a thing with high definition cameras projecting live outdoor footage 
onto TV screens throughout the vessel. 

Luxury coach transfers and scenic flight connections are available daily, and privately chartered 
coaches are easily organised on request.

The Gem of the Sound offers an exceptional level of comfort and hospitality, and provides an 
outstanding experience never seen before in Milford Sound. 

A perfect fit for guests who are looking for something a little different in an area hailed as the 
eighth wonder of the world.

Address: 35 Shotover Street, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 53, Queenstown 9300
Email: info@GoOrange.nz
Website: www.GoOrange.nz  

Telephone: +64 3 442 7340
Freephone: 0800 505 504
Contact: Reservations

Go Orange – Milford Sound Cruise or Kayak 

Milford Sound Day Cruise
Update your profile photo more times than you can count in 2 hours! Make your friends at home 
jealous while you sit back and enjoy cruising iconic Milford Sound. Feast on a free feed of ‘fush ‘n’ 
chups’ while looking for that Instagram-worthy shot of you, Mitre Peak, a dolphin and a double 
rainbow. Self-drive, or jump on one of our awesome coaches from Queenstown for a day of majestic 
scenery and natural beauty in this World Heritage Area. All 2- hour cruises include fantastically 
friendly staff and free food offers. 

Summer: Up to 4 cruises daily. Winter: 2 cruises daily.

Milford Sound Sea Kayak 
Be more adventurous and come get your feet wet with us! Discover Milford Sound from another 
perspective. Small group sizes + awesome guides. Choose from the following three products and 
you’ll see we have something to suit everyone’s taste, ability and budget.

Milford Must Do: Our most popular kayak trip with 4-5 hours kayaking involved. 
Milford Magic: Relaxed 2 hour kayak + 2 hour cruise combo – with free fish 'n' chips! 
Track Taster: A late afternoon chilled river kayak + walk on the famous Milford Track.

Summer only: Departs ex Milford Sound. Transport available from Te Anau.

Address: 35 Shotover Street, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 53, Queenstown 9300
Email: info@GoOrange.nz
Website: www.GoOrange.nz  

Telephone: +64 3 442 7340
Freephone: 0800 505 504
Contact: Reservations

Go Orange – Doubtful Sound Cruise or Kayak 

Doubtful Sound Day Cruise
Flick your device to flight mode! There’s no coverage in Doubtful Sound, but you’ll be needing a 
full battery to take a gazillion photos of the breath-taking beauty of this remote wilderness. Take a 
small boat day cruise out to the Tasman Sea and see why Captain Cook called it Doubtful Harbour 
in 1770 and discover why we host the only Spanish place names on the New Zealand map today.

Summer: Up to 2 cruises daily. Departs daily from Queenstown / Te Anau / Manapouri.

Doubtful Sound Sea Kayak
Actually, Captain Cook would have probably preferred a small group of 8 people, a small vessel 
plus a friendly native guide to explore Doubtful Sound back in 1770 too! Come exploring with Go 
Orange, the only company offering day & multi-day guided sea kayaking adventures in remote and 
beautiful Doubtful Sound. 

Short on time? Take us up on our 1-day Doubtful Sound Taster or join us for our popular Overnight 
Kayak + Camping adventure that sees you camping in the Fiordland bush. All camping equipment 
provided. BYO food.

Summer only. Departs ex Manapouri. 

mailto:book@jucycruise.co.nz
http://www.jucycruise.co.nz
mailto:info@GoOrange.nz
http://www.GoOrange.nz
mailto:info@GoOrange.nz
http://www.GoOrange.nz
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Fiordland - Mitre Peak

Te Anau Glowworm Caves – Real Journeys

Experience a mysterious underground world of rushing water before drifting  
in silent darkness beneath the luminous shimmer of thousands of glowworms. 

This underground world is astonishingly beautiful. Begin with a scenic cruise across  
Lake Te Anau disembarking at the western shores where our specialist Nature Guide  
will take you through the caves by path and small boat. Deep inside the caves  
thousands of glowworms inhabit a silent hidden grotto. In the subterranean darkness 
they produce a glittering display that is nothing short of extraordinary.

Regular daily departures from Te Anau. Coach transport available from Queenstown.

Address: Real Journeys Visitor Centre,  
 Steamer Wharf, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 94, Queenstown
Email: contact@realjourneys.co.nz
Website: www.realjourneys.co.nz

Freephone: 0800 65 65 01

Discovery Expeditions (multi-day)  
– Real Journeys

Embark on a unique multi-day voyage of discovery in southern New Zealand.  
Cruise in Captain Cook’s wake exploring the breathtaking southern fiords where  
little has changed in over 200 years.

Accompanied by our specialist Nature Guide, you’ll visit places of historical and natural 
interest, walk amidst untouched rainforest and see diverse wildlife. Passenger numbers 
are limited to 32, creating a friendly and relaxed atmosphere on board the purpose-built 
Milford Wanderer. With sumptuous meals and attentive crew, all your needs are looked 
after against an awe-inspiring backdrop.

Fiordland Discovery Expeditions are available in five and seven day itineraries and 
include heli-transfer options. We also venture further south to Stewart Island with  
a six day itinerary. 

Departs Manapouri or Bluff, April – October.

Address: Real Journeys Visitor Centre,  
 Steamer Wharf, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 94, Queenstown
Email: contact@realjourneys.co.nz
Website: www.realjourneys.co.nz

Freephone: 0800 65 65 01

Mitre Peak Cruises

Milford Sound - dramatic, intimidating, imposing: a personal experience.

Mitre Peak Cruises operate daily leisurely cruises that venture into the Tasman Sea past the 
St Ann's Point lighthouse. Small boats offering intimate, uncrowded, personalised cruising, 
provide close up views of the natural beauty and wildlife. Picnic lunch options available.  
Join the cruise at Milford Sound or take our daily coach from Queenstown or Te Anau 
with photo stops and short bush walks en route. Ask about our Flyback option from 
Milford Sound to Queenstown.

Address: Milford Sound Visitor Terminal
Postal: P.O. Box 634, Queenstown
Email: info@mitrepeak.com
Website: www.mitrepeak.com

Telephone: +64 3 249 8110
Facsimile: +64 3 249 8113
Freephone: 0800 744 633
Contact: Pete Ross

Mitre Peak

Departures 

Scenic Cruise from Milford Summer - 8.55am, 9.55am, 11.10am, 12.20pm, 1.35pm, 
2.50pm. 4.30pm. Winter - 9.55am, 12.20pm, 2.50pm - Duration 2 hours
Coach Cruise Coach All year 6.30am ex Queenstown (13 hrs) 7.45am ex Te Anau (7½ hrs)
Coach Cruise Fly All year 6.30am ex Queenstown

mailto:contact@realjourneys.co.nz
http://www.realjourneys.co.nz
mailto:contact@realjourneys.co.nz
http://www.realjourneys.co.nz
mailto:info@mitrepeak.com
http://www.mitrepeak.com
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Food, wine, 
shopping & other



 

Cafés, restaurants & bars
128 Prime Waterfront Restaurant
128 Coalfire Restaurant & Bar
128  Future Bars Ltd
129  Jack's Point Clubhouse & Restaurant
129 Roaring Megs Restaurant 
129 Wai Dining Group

Wineries & cellar doors
130 Gibbston Valley Winery
130 Amisfield Winery & Bistro

Shopping
132 Aotea Gifts
133 BONZ Queenstown
134 Seletti Concept Store
134 The HIVE by Happy Valley Honey

Other
135 Southern Institute of Technology 
 

After a hard day  
of adventure,  
enjoy a glass  
of world class  
Pinot Noir
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Address: 8 Rees Street, Queenstown
Email: dine@primerestaurant.co.nz
Website: www.primerestaurant.co.nz  

Telephone: +64 3 442 5288
Mobile: +64 27 432 0164 
Contact: Mark Jessop

Prime Waterfront Restaurant

Located in the heart of Queenstown, on the shores of Lake Wakatipu, Prime is a stylish, modern 
restaurant whose inviting ambience is complemented by stunning lake and mountain views 
through floor to ceiling windows. 

Prime is an upstairs venue with two entrances: a lift from Rees Street and lake-side stairs. There is  
a lake-side lawn and upstairs balcony which are ideal for pre-dinner drinks or dining on warm days. 

A fully-licenced restaurant, Prime is the perfect venue to sample some of Central Otago and  
New Zealand’s most iconic wines while enjoying the sunset. An excellent selection of international 
and local beers is available and we offer an extensive cocktail and Champagne list.

Our chef has designed a menu that focusses on regional, seasonal produce with a special  
emphasis on beef, lamb and seafood. With notice our team can accommodate allergies and  
dietary requirements.

We welcome guests to enjoy meals or drinks by our fire in winter or on the lawn and balcony in 
summer. Prime is open for lunch and dinner from midday Monday to Sunday. 

Jack’s Point Clubhouse & Restaurant

Surrounded by mountain ranges, lakes and a championship golf course, Jack’s Point 
Restaurant offers a truly unique place to dine.

Our menus reflect our environment and our people – where we live and the different 
seasons we experience. We take advantage of our epic location, our talented kitchen 
team, our amazing suppliers, and the local produce available to us. Our menu is a 
celebration of our unique part of the world.

Our wine list features the best of Central Otago and an interesting selection from other 
regions. We have local craft beers on tap and a great range of non-alcoholic beverages.

Our space draws inspiration from the traditional kiwi woolshed with raw materials, 
concrete floors, macrocarpa timber beams and cedar shingles. The floor to ceiling 
windows allow you to sit back and take in the ever-changing vista.

We are open for breakfast and lunch daily, and for dinner on Friday evenings.

Address: McAdam Drive, Jack’s Point, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 1482, Queenstown 9348
Email: restaurant@jackspoint.co.nz
Website: www.jackspoint.com 

Telephone: +64 3 450 2050

Roaring Megs Restaurant

Roaring Megs “Roast Rack of Lamb” and “Lamb Shoulder Confit with Cutlets” have 
become must tries for anyone visiting Queenstown. 

Swiss born chef Dom Jeanneret is passionate about his art and over the years has 
perfected his dishes to enhance local produce, particularly New Zealand lamb. 

Dom and his wife Sharon supplement the menu with homegrown herbs & berries and 
foraged walnuts, mushrooms and other seasonal produce growing abundantly in the area.

This unique little restaurant is appreciated worldwide with visitors returning each year to 
sample its culinary delights. Testaments to Megs  consistently good food are the 19 Beef 
& Lamb Excellence Gold Plates and recent Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence awards, 
hanging proudly on the restaurant wall. Conveniently situated in Queenstown’s CBD, Meg's  
is an ideal venue for corporate diners, family get togethers, romantic couples or large groups.

Open from 6pm, Tuesday - Sunday. Closed Mondays. Bon appetit!

Address: 53 Shotover Street, Queenstown 9348
Email: roaringmegs@xtra.co.nz
Website: www.roaringmegs.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 9676
Contact: Sharon Jeanneret

Wai Dining Group

Let Wai Dining Group cater for all your group function dining needs. With access to 
four of Queenstown’s top restaurants via one central reservations contact point and one 
Executive Chef/Owner overseeing all your menus, there is only one focus – your event.

Enjoy a uniquely Queenstown 'dine around' encompassing Public Kitchen & Bar, Finz 
Seafood & Grill, Bella Cucina and Coalfire Restaurant. Each restaurant is unique and 
menus will be tailored to suit your needs. Or enjoy each restaurant as a stand-alone 
dining experience.

Wai Dining Group offers superb, award-winning cuisine across all its restaurants. 
Whether you need a small dinner for 10, an exclusive dinner for 60 or a gala cocktail 
party for 200, Wai Dining Group can cater for all your conference and incentive needs 
right in the heart of Queenstown. Give your function the leading edge and secure the 
best dining options in Queenstown.

Easy access, stunning views. Superb New Zealand cuisine.

Postal: P.O. Box 1202, Queenstown
Email: eat@wai.net.nz 
Website: www.wai.net.nz

Telephone: +64 21 02948336
Contact: Reservation Manager

Coalfire Restaurant & Bar

Coalfire is your premier destination for a uniquely Queenstown dining experience.

Located in one of Queenstown’s oldest buildings, Coalfire provides an ambience 
reflecting the region’s pioneering heritage. Coalfire offers a cosy downstairs bar and 
outdoor seating and a beautifully-refurbished upstairs dining room with veranda seating 
overlooking Queenstown’s bustling CBD and the surrounding mountains. Groups are 
most welcome at Coalfire. Whether you are a small boutique group of 8 to 10 or a larger 
group of 50 to 60. Contact us today to discuss your group’s needs. 

The downstairs bar can be offered for private cocktail functions and the upstairs dining 
room works well for private functions and group dining. All produce is sourced locally 
from our beautiful coastline, our rolling southern hills and the rugged Central Otago 
high country. 

Locally owned and operated, Coalfire is proud to showcase these unique dishes from our 
region and offer a warm and inviting dining experience with great southern hospitality.

Address: 15 Ballarat Street, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 1202, Queenstown
Email: eat@coalfire.co.nz
Website: www.coalfire.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 8439
Contact: Restaurant Manager

Future Bars Ltd

Minus 5º ICE BAR: Dressed like an Eskimo in extreme temps of -5º and colder, explore 
ICE architecture, hand-made ICE carvings and enjoy our delicious cocktails from ICE 
glasses. A unique pre-dinner cocktail, or the perfect way to kick-start the evening.  
Fun for the whole group and perfect for a team photo.

Little Blackwood: Located in the Steamer Wharf on the water’s edge of Lake Wakatipu, 
enjoy a delightful cocktail menu, local beers & wines, signature cheese+meat boards, 
and tapas-style offerings. The heated outdoor deck is a perfect rendezvous for any group 
or party. Adjacent to the ICE BAR, we offer a ‘Fire & ICE’ night for groups.

Rhino’s Ski Shack: A secret basement bar tucked off QT Mall, step inside this alpine 
après-themed bar and eatery. Sample house-made signature drinks, or indulge in our 
pizza selection. Ideal for a fun and casual group dinner & drinks, or private parties.

Address: Steamer Wharf, Beach Street /
 Cow Lane, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 106, Queenstown 9300
Email: info@futurebars.co.nz
Website: www.futurebars.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 6645

CE
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mailto:dine%40primerestaurant.co.nz?subject=
mailto:www.primerestaurant.co.nz?subject=
mailto:restaurant%40jackspoint.co.nz?subject=
http://www.jackspoint.com
mailto:roaringmegs%40xtra.co.nz?subject=
http://www.roaringmegs.co.nz
mailto:eat@wai.net.nz
http://www.wai.net.nz
mailto:eat@coalfire.co.nz
http://www.coalfire.co.nz
mailto:info@futurebars.co.nz
http://www.futurebars.co.nz
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Amisfield Winery & Bistro

We invite you to play a part in our wine story and enjoy a taste of our place.  
Our team of passionate and knowledgeable staff are only too happy for you to  
share in their passion for wine and food and ensure your experience is as  
memorable as the dramatic landscape.

Central Otago is most renowned for Pinot Noir and we always have between two and 
four on our wine tasting list in our Cellar Door.

The Bistro offers our signature ‘Trust the Chef’ menu – a famous shared dining 
experience. Guests are served multiple courses of smaller portions, with some 
designed for sharing. It’s generous yet sophisticated food that uses classic techniques 
– with a creative twist – and is artfully presented.

Address: 10 Lake Hayes Road, RD1 Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 133, Arrowtown 9351
Email: admin@amisfield.co.nz
Website: www.amisfield.co.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 0556

Address: 1820 State Highway 6, Queenstown, NZ
Postal: 1820 State Highway 6, Queenstown, NZ
Email: info@gibbstonvalley.com
Website: www.gibbstonvalley.com

Telephone: +64 3 442 6910 
Contact: Katerina Cerna

Gibbston Valley Winery

Renowned for award-winning wines, the largest wine cave in New Zealand and one of the 
finest dining experiences in the Queenstown region.

Our restaurant features the best ingredients sourced from local artisan suppliers, with an expertly 
crafted menu designed to perfectly complement our award-winning wines.

A visit to our winery isn’t complete without a unique wine tasting tour through New Zealand’s 
largest and most innovative wine cave. Group and private winery tours are available 7 days a 
week and can be customised to suit any requirements.

The winery also offers a selection of distinctive venues for private functions – from the dramatic 
wine cave, stunning restaurant and unique winery facilities with a capacity for 10 to 290 guests.

With views of the Kawarau River and surrounding mountains, our Station land is also available 
for private events and team bonding activities.

Our event coordinator can help you customise everything from wine and food choices to theming 
and entertainment. We offer a range of menu options from cocktail & buffet style interactive 
dining to plated dinners.

Gibbston Valley is also adjacent to some of the region’s best bike trails, including the Gibbston 
River Trail that will take you to the many wineries in the area. Bike hire, biking clinics, transport 
and a range of biking and winery experience activities are available.

mailto:admin@amisfield.co.nz
http://www.amisfield.co.nz
mailto:info@gibbstonvalley.com
http://www.gibbstonvalley.com
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Aotea Gifts - Since 1979
Address: 87 Beach Street & 30 Ballarat Street (The Mall)
Postal: P.O. Box 266, Queenstown 9348
Telephone: +64 3 442 6446
Email: aoteaqueenstown@aoteanz.com 
Website: www.aoteanz.com/pages/aotea-gifts-queenstown
Contact: Ting Li

Aotea Gifts is New Zealand’s leading tourism retail store. We bring the best of  
New Zealand products to our customers, to ensure they have quality and unique mementos 
from their time in New Zealand.

Aotea Gifts has been serving New Zealand’s tourists and locals since 1979. We are 100% 
New Zealand family owned and operated. Our mission is to create a real New Zealand 
customer experience. 

Aotea Gifts is a one-stop shop for everything New Zealand. 

In Store Experience 
We pride ourselves on our customer service. Aotea Gifts makes shopping easy!

• Open every day of the year
• Long trading hours, late night shopping
• Tax Free international postage
• Major currencies and most credit cards accepted
• Free Wi-Fi in store
• Multilingual and knowledgeable staff

Why send your customers to Aotea Gifts?
• Trusted company with 39 years' retail experience 
• 100% New Zealand family owned and operated
• Main street locations
• Genuine products and brands
• Standard pricing and great promotions
• The best service for your customers

Products
Aotea Gifts offers everything from souvenirs, local art and gifts, to New Zealand made 
fashion, skincare, health products and food. We also have exclusive brands, products and 
limited edition items to offer our customers something truly unique. 

Over 60% of what we sell is New Zealand manufactured products! From affordable to 
premium value; we have items to suit everyone’s needs. 

Language Capabilities 

日本人スタッフ常駐

我们有中文导购

中国旅游行业权威认证 
APPROVED BY QUALITY SERVICE CERTIFICATION 
CRITERIA OF CHINA  OUTBOUND TOURISM

认证编号 Certificate No.  C1094

BONZ Queenstown
Address: 8-10 The Mall, Queenstown, New Zealand
Telephone: +64 3 442 5398
Email: sales@bonzgroup.co.nz 
Website: bonzgroup.co.nz
Contact: Kevan Thiang

BONZ is a quality retailer and e-tailer offering the very best of New Zealand  
leathers, knitwear and possum fur throws and accessories. BONZ products  
combine beauty, timeless fashion and functionality and are sought after both  
in New Zealand and internationally.

Established by knitwear and leather goods designer Bonnie Rodwell in 1985,  
the passion behind the business is to provide unique, high quality products  
and outstanding service in the supply of some of the world’s best knitwear  
and leatherwear. 

BONZ has grown to include stores in Australia and New Zealand and services 
markets internationally through its e-store. The company’s flagship store is located in 
Queenstown, New Zealand.

BONZ is highly experienced at organising the safe delivery of its products to 
destinations all over the globe.

BONZ respects animal rights – its leathers are ‘by-products’ made from animals which 
have died naturally or for another purpose as opposed to animals grown or hunted 
for their skin. Possum (known as Eco-Fur) trims are obtained through pest control. 
Broadtail skin jackets are made from New Zealand lambs who have not survived the 
first days of life. All are natural skins.

Introduced from Australia, the Brushtail Possum has become the single greatest threat 
to New Zealand’s native flora and fauna. The 50 million or so Possums devour tonnes 
of vegetation every night. In addition to competing for food, Brushtail Possums also 
eat or destroy the eggs and chicks of endangered native birds. The NZ Department of 
Conservation spends millions of dollars every year trapping or baiting the possum 
humanely. All fur used by BONZ has been harvested from the wild, not farmed.

The idea for BONZ came in 1986 on a chance visit to an international airport in  
New Zealand where an American tourist admired a stunning hand-knitted garment 
worn by Bonnie Rodwell. It became apparent that garments of such exceptional 
craftsmanship and design were not available for purchase. Yet New Zealand, a country 
with one of the largest concentration of sheep per capita in the world, has always 
utilised wool and it has been a cherished material that has allowed many skilled 
knitters to create wonderful designs to keep New Zealanders warm and protected in 
the variable weather. 

After several years of wholesaling the BONZ handknits to stores both in New Zealand 
and Australia, the first BONZ store was opened in Sydney and many others followed. 
BONZ Flagship store at the Mall in Queenstown remains in its original premises,  
20 years after opening!

BONZ has evolved with time and the product ranges have varied. Our handknits  
are still lovingly crafted by some of New Zealand’s most skilled knitters with  
high-quality wool and alpaca, and to this day they bring in people from close and  
afar. The selection is complemented by stunning hand-crafted luxury leather jackets,  
the most exquisite selection of accessories and luxury possum throws.

Visit us in one of our stores in Queenstown, NZ, Marina Mirage, GC, Australia or online 
to find out more!

mailto:aoteaqueenstown@aoteanz.com
http://www.aoteanz.com/pages/aotea-gifts-queenstown
mailto:sales@bonzgroup.co.nz
http://bonzgroup.co.nz
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THE HIVE by Happy Valley Honey

Queenstown’s one-stop-shop for everything from the hive and the largest range of 
New Zealand honeys. Happy Valley has been producing honey and hive by-products 
for over 40 years and only uses premium New Zealand ingredients. 

Come and see our full range of products, taste the range of honey and learn about the 
honey bee and products from the hive in store. 

Our product range includes:

Tasting Honeys, UMF Manuka Honey, NZ Bee Venom, NZ Propolis, NZ Bee Pollen,  
Fresh NZ Royal Jelly , skincare, gifts, chocolates and lollies.

Address: Under the Ramada Hotel, 24 Hawthorne  
Drive, Remarkables Park, Frankton, Queenstown 
Postal: P.O. Box 484, Drury, Auckland
Email: queenstown@happyvalley.co.nz 
Website: www.happyvalley.co.nz 

Telephone: +64 3 974 4695
Facsimile: +64 9 296 8940 
Contact: Kevin

Southern Institute of Technology

Study in Queenstown! Southern Institute of Technology (SIT)’s Queenstown Campus 
is conveniently located in the Remarkables Park Town Centre at Frankton, with the 
spectacular backdrop of The Remarkables mountain range. Our modern facilities provide 
an exceptional teaching environment; purpose built spaces, plenty of natural light, 
magnificent views, ample parking, and are easily accessible by public transport.

Studying at SIT Queenstown brings you the opportunity to enjoy the adventurous 
Queenstown lifestyle. New Zealand and Australian citizens, as well as New Zealand 
residents, are able to take advantage of SIT’s Zero Fees Scheme* which means there are 
no tuition fees, only direct material costs apply.

We currently offer qualifications in: - Cookery, Hospitality, Tourism, Business, Computing,  
Beauty Therapy, Construction, English Language and Te Ara Reo Maori. Check out the full 
list at www.sit.ac.nz/campus/Queenstown or phone us for our latest information or to 
enrol for 2018 today! 

Address: Level 2 Dart House, Hawthorne Drive,
 Remarkables Park, Queenstown 9349
Email: info@sit.ac.nz
Website: www.sit.ac.nz

Telephone: +64 3 442 5375

Seletti Concept Store

Seletti Concept Store provides a unique shopping experience for overseas visitors to 
enjoy.  New Zealand’s destination for luxury fashion, beauty and design.

Seletti Concept Store brings the newest and most coveted items to the New 
Zealand market. Showcasing an expertly-selected curation of emerging talent and 
premier brands. Heavyweight international brands such as 3.1 Phillip Lim, Self-Portrait, 
Carven, Frame and Golden Goose Deluxe Brand sit alongside Australasian icons Aesop, 
Bassike and Karen Walker.

New Zealand’s flagship store for famous Italian design house, Seletti. The Seletti 
collections feature icons of daily life blended with art; ironic and controversial pieces 
typical of provocative art, aimed at creating a unique, personal, fun lifestyle. The perfect 
gift to encapsulate your New Zealand memories.

Address: 69 Beach Street, Queenstown
Postal: P.O. Box 1257, Queenstown 9300
Email: queenstown@seletti.co.nz
Website: www.seletticonceptstore.com

Telephone: +64 3 442 4133

mailto:queenstown@happyvalley.co.nz
http://www.happyvalley.co.nz
http://www.sit.ac.nz/campus/Queenstown
mailto:info@sit.ac.nz
http://www.sit.ac.nz
mailto:queenstown@seletti.co.nz
http://www.seletticonceptstore.com
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For info on our Real Value 3 year/100,000 km comprehensive warranty, 5 year/100,000 km powertrain warranty, PLUS a full 5 year roadside assistance plan, visit www.suzuki.co.nz

suzuki.co.nz/vitara

THE COMPACT SUV. 
REINVENTED.
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